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Florida primary: a place to learn for Democrats
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF ..
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Mora
than two million Florldians
vote today in a free-for-all presidential primary, that could influence the national prospects
of three likely Democratic losers more than those of the expected winner, Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace.
Sens. Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine, Hubert H. Humphrey of
Minnesota and Henry M. Jackson of Washington are fighting
tor second spot behind Wallace's antibusing bandwagon
and for position in the multicandidate scramble for the

Democratic presidential nomination.
For Muskie, Florida .could
further cloud a front-runner image that suffered when he
polled 46.4 per cent of the votes
in winning last week's New
Hampshire primary in his native New England; Humphrey
and Jackson faope for strong
showings to spur their drives to
overtake him.
Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota, the surprisingly
strong runnerup to Muskie in
New Hampshire, and - Mayor
John V. Lindsay of N^tv York,
a former Republican in his first

race as a Democrat, are the
other major contenders in the
11-candidate Democratic field .
Among the Republican, President Nixon is expected to be a
runaway winner over conservative Rep. John Ashbrook
of Ohio, who has campaigned in
Florida the past week.1 Liberal
Rep. Paul N. McCloskey of California dropped out of the race
last week but is still on the ballot here.
Nixon is also expected to win
all 40 delegates to the Republican National Convention.
The 81 Democratic delegates
may be split, with Wallace's ri-

vals hoping to capture close to
half of them in the congressional districts of the Tampa-St .
Petersburg and Miami areas.
Polls will be open from 6
a.m.. CST to 7 p.m. More than
two-thirds of the 2.1 million
Democrats and nearly 800,000
Republicans are expected to
ballot in the state's first major
presidential primary.
A fast count is expected since
voting machines are used in all
67. counties.
In addition to the presidential
contests, Florida voters will decide a number of issues.
Gov. Reubin Askew lhas

gained national attention with
his campaign against a proposal urging a constitutional
amendment to ban school busing to achieve racial balance
and could score a major political victory by keeping the expected margin of approval relatively small.
The governor is already
being mentioned by same of the
presidential candidates as a
possible vice presidential nomi; '¦nee. . . ¦
.
For Humphrey and Jackson,
who bypassed the New Hampshire primary, Florida provides
the first major test of their

presidential candidacies.
Humphrey needs a strong
showing to overcome fears by
political professionals he is a
"loser," while Jackson needs
one to show he should be considered as a major Democratic
presidential contender.
"If 'Scoop' . Jackson does
well," the Washington senator
told reporters at a Miami news
conference, "niy show is on the
road." He shied away from
predicting how well he would
do in a primary he once considered make-or-Break for his candidacy. But he said if Muskie
and Humphrey do poorly, "I

In North Ireland

bombings break truce
trol in Londonderry.
The bodies of the men
were brought to a hospital
shortly after the gun battle
in the Catholic Bogside district. The army said one
of the dead men was a
member of the IRA. Three
British soldiers were wounded, two of them seriously.
The deaths brought to 272
the number of persons killed
in the 31 months of Northern Ireland's politial and
religious war. Sixty-six per,
sons have died in 1972.
The , most powerful bomb
wrecked nearly every store
front on Lisburn's main
street only 500 yards from
British army headquarters.
Between 50 and 80 pounds
of gelignite were detonated,
insiife a parkfedV car, wrecking 10 nearby shops and
wounding three soldiers and

a police officer.
In . Belfast, bombs damaged a house, a paint store, a
gasoline station and a
butcher shop and destroyed
an automobile. Three explosions occurred in Londonderry; v
In addition to young McRory, a woman bystander
was killed by guerrilla gunfire during the weekend
cease-fire, four personwere wounded, and two
bombs were exploded. But
that was a comparatively
quiet weekend for Northern Ireland.
The truce had been declared by the Provisional
wing of the IRA but scorned
by its Official wing. Provisional leaders said the
ceasfr-Hre was intended to
back its demands for the
release of suspected terrorists detained without trial,

MUSKIE MEETS WITH 1ELDERLYY . ;V|Yaged. Musl^
Sen. Edmund Muskie meets with a groups of '^ paign swings through central Florida prior to
today's primary. (AP Pho^fax)
elderly ladies at Orlando, Fla., before a speaking engagement at a condominium fni thr
iqMBft'Jgifelii'i'1 "'" " . 'iSlr

Report peace
pact between
Israel, Jordan

B52s destroy
key N. Viet
headquarters

BEIRUT (AP) - King Hussein has reached a full peace
agreement with Israel, Baghdad Radio reported today.
Earlier, the royal palace in
Amman announced Hussein
would make a "statement of
t r e m e n d o u s importance"
Wednesday concerning the territory Israel seized from Jordan in the 1967 war.

SAIGON (AP) - U.S. B52
bombers, blasting a path for a
South Vietnamese armored
drive into eastern Cambodia ;
destroyed a major North Vietnamese jungle headquarters
Monday night , military authorities reported today.
"It was one hell of a big
camp," said a U.S. officer. He
said the air strikes laid bare a
complex of more than 10O underground bunkers filled with
supplies and ammunition.

Of 25.9 percent

Pay Board report
backs dock hikes

WASHINGTON (API - A
confidential Pay Board report lends support to West
Coast dock - workers, who
are seeking board approval
of a guideline-straining 25.9percent pay raise.
The board holds formal
healings today on thd raise,
which exceeds any it has
considered so far.
The board 's staff report
says the productivity of the
dockers went up 30 percent
during the 1960s, saving
shippers up to $1 billion.
"In summary, thd staff
concludes that there are
sufficient grounds to consider an exception to the applicable wage and salary
standard, " the report says.
Without such a special exception, the1 longshoremen
could get only a 9.2-percent
increase. This ihcludcs the
standard 5,5-percent lid on
pay and 0,7-percent lid on
fringes , p l u s allowable
standard catch-ups to compensate" for recent substandard pay and fringe increases .
Tlie International Longshoremen 's and Warehouse-

The Iraq i broadcast said the
agreement provides that the occupied territory on the West
Bank of the Jordan River and
Interrogation of a prisoner
the Gaza Strip which Egypt ocand
aerial spotters ' reports incupied before the war will bedicated at least 34 enemy solcome an autonomous Palestindiers were killed in the bomian state federated with Jordan
bardment and as many as 200
in a United Arab Kingdom unothers fled into the ju ngle 10
d e r H u s s e i n ' s Hashimite
miles inside Cambodia and
throne.
about 85 miles northwest of SaiThe old Arab quarter of Jegon.
rusalem or part of it is to be
Destruction of the headquarthe capital of the new Palestinters was the first success reian state, Baghdad Radio said.
ported in the five-day-old South
But Israel's leaders have said
Vietnamese drive against enerepeatedly Jerusalem is now a
my bases in eastern Cambodia.
united city under Israeli rule
Another armdrcd task force of
and will never be divided
2,000 men crossed the border
again.
MISHAP ON FINAL PATROL . .. GIs in unit attached tod ay to join the offensive , but
A dispatch from Amman said
details of a broad new plan to U .S. 106th Light Infantry Brigade prepare to fix a track the Soulih Vietnamese have enaimed at breaking the deadlock on their armored vehicle southwest of Da Nang, South Viet- countered little ground resistbetween Jordan and Israel nam. Unit was on its final patrol in Vietnam when the track ance so far.
were handed lo the ambassa- came off the tread. (AP Photo(ax )
Military authorities said the
dors to the United States , the
new thrust into Cambodia esJ
Soviet Union , Britain , France ff l8&$&&±38 ^ifff 8$%?$ V£$>fX ^¦^^¦^yp i^^^^^ '^"^^^'^^M ^i- *^ ** '<**~iw ***, ,w^ tablished a 35-mile front along
and thc Arab countries Monwhich some 7,000 South Vietday.
namese troops were driving
The Jordanian government
into suspected communist supnewspaper Al Dostour said the
ply and base areas.
king would announce a "nlan to
"We nre saturating the
al omcn n,1( middlemen arc getting
consolidate national unity bearea ," a senior Vietnamese off|
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(Continued on page Ila)
Florida primary

Busing issue
expected to
aid Wallace

Ih^eykillin^v tl^iiiw

BELFAST (AP) - A
three-day cease-fire declared
by the Irish Republican
Army ended Monday night
with the killing of three
moire men and a chain of
bombings in Northern Ireland.
Patrick McRory, an 18year-old Roman Catholic
standing on .his doorstep in
a mainly Protestant neighborhood of Belfast , was cut
down by gunfire from a
moving car shortly before
the truce expired at midnight.
Before the night was over,
10 bombs caused much damage in Belfast, Londonderry, Lisburn, Strabane and
Castlederg, and two civilian men were killed, apparently in a heavy exchange of gunfire between
guerrillas and a British pa-

think Muskie's had It, and
Humphrey is in deep trouble."
At Tampa, Jackson said ha
had passed Muskie in Florida.
"We're close to Humphrey, and
I may have passed him too,"
he added.
Humphrey campaigned from
Jacksonville to Miami on Monday, proclaiming: "Not one of
the other candidates stands a
chance of beating George Wallace except Hubert Humphrey." V
Aides to the Minnesota sena-

men's Union won the big
raise after a 134-day strike
that closed West Coast
ports. And, ILWU President
Harry Bridges has vowed
to renew the walkout if so
much as a penny is trimmed from the pact. The admimslr ation has promised
to back the Pay Board in
any showdown with the
union,
The 3LWU argued prior
to tho hearing that the big
pay raisd is justified by
past increases in. worker
productivity.
The Pay Board staff , in
a detailed analysis prepared
for the hearings , supports
many of the union's factual
claims.
It says unit labor costs
for the dock workers fell
30 percent from 1960 to
1970, while thdy rose by an
equal amount for the nation 's entire private nonfarm e-conomy.
Mucli of this increased
productivity resulted directly or indirectly from
work-rules changes in the
union 's I960 mechanizationa n d-modrt-nization agreement , the staff said.

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Ecology, the economy, crime in
the streets and welfare all bave been topics for the active
candidates in today 's Florida presidential primary. But for
most Floridians, the primary issue is busing.
The question of busing children to achieve racial balance
in schools has made Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace the
leader in the Democratic race, and state legislative action
that put a busing straw vote on the primary ballot is expected to bring out additional Wallace voters.
Busing has forced the major national candidates to
take stands on the issue and forced them to tread cautiously
so that a stand in Florida doesn't conflict with a stand in
less conservative states where they face future jnrimary contests. Of the seven Democrats actively campaigning in Florida, five favor school busing or say they can accept it as
an unpleasant necessity.
Busing has caused Florida's young Democratic governor,
Rexibin Askew,, to take an unpopular position as a crustraw
vote. ¦¦ ¦ ¦
sader
¦
¦¦'( '-¦ ¦ against
¦ - ' ¦¦¦:¦the busing
. ',- '¦ ' .- , ¦' -y / / - ' .
"
The busing referendum placed on the ballot has no
standing in law. Sponsors said it merely will allow Floridians
to tell the nation their opinion on racial busing.
The referendum reads: "Co you favor an amendment to
the U.S. Constitution which would prohibit forced busing and
guarantee the right of each student to attend the appropriate public school nearest his home?"
Askew's forces in the legislature failed to keep the referendum from being included on the ballot, but the governor
did manage to tag on another referendum which reads:
"Do you favor providing an equal opportunity for quality
education for all children regardless of race, creed, color
or place of residence and oppose a return to a dual system
of public schools?"
A third question asks if voters favor a constitutional
amendment to allow prayer in the public schools, but that
issue seems to have been ignored by the voters.
Here are the positions on busing taken by the candidates
campaigning in tbe Florida race:
• Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York , the only black
candidate in the race, is in fav or of busing.

• Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota says he opposes massive busing solely for the purpose of achieving
racial ratios, but he favors busing where necessary to provide equal education opportunities.
• Sen . Henry M. Jackson of Washington opposes busing
and says he favors a constitutional amendment to outlaw it.
• New York Mayor John V. Lindsay favors school busing.
• Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota favors school
busing, although he did vote for the busing compromise
amendment in thc Senate recently.
• Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine says school busing
can be a useful tool for desegregation but that he does not
like it .
• Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace opposes school busing and has based most of his campaign on this issue.
On the Republican side Rep. John M , Ashbrook of Ohio
is thc only campaigning GOP candidate, and he is an outspoken critic of busing .
President Niaon , the only other avowed Republican candidate , has not campaigned himself in Florida , but he has
said he opposes busing and announced he will make a statement on the issue after the Florida primary .

In settlement of IT&T suits

Mitchell expected to deny role
.luck Anderson ,who charged
Justice Dcpartmnt
officials
with impropriety In thc handling of the case ,
Klcindlenst' s nomination to
succeed Mitchell ns attorney
general was approved unanimously by the committee, but
is being licld up unlil tho hearings end.
Harold Gencen , ITT president
and chairman of the board , wns
.scheduled to follow Mitchell in
testifying today.
Mitchel l has issued two statements denying he was involved
in eillior Ihe settlement or the
convention
negotiations
an
charged by Anderson.
Mitchell is expected , however , la go into greater detail
about hla encounter , last May
with Dltrt D, Beard , nn ITT lobbyist, llor memorandum and
subsequent Interviews with An-

derson nnd his associates
linked tlio settlement wilh
ITT's convention commitment.
Mitchell already has snid he
met Mr.s. Beard at a party
after last spring 's Kentucky
Derby at the mansion of former
Kentucky Gov . Louie B. Nunn
and told her ho did nol want to
discuss thc ITT case.
In his Feb . 21) statement , issued the day of Iho first Anderson column , Mitchell snid: "I
ndvi.scd her that I was not familiar with the matter and thnt
the appropriate people representing ITT should tnke Iho
mntter up with the appropriate
people in the Department of
Justice."
Brit Hume, nn investigating
reporte r for Anderson , testifler l
last week that Mrs. Board , hospitalized in Denver with a heart

ailment , Rave him a different
version: Slie said Mitchell told
her President Nixon told him to
lay off ITT and make a reasonable settlement.
Mitchell denied that March 9,
issuing a .statement saying:
"The testimony
attributing
statements to me involving the
President i.s totally false nnd
without foundation."
Last Friday, through a lawyer , Mrs. Beard also denied
there was any deal between the
Nixon administration and ITT
to settle the suit in exchange
for the contribution to the GOP
convention.
Sunday,
two cardiologists
confirmed Mrs. Beard' s illness ,
nt tho request of Judiciary
Chairman James O. KnstlniuJ.
They snid , however , that sho
may lie able to testify this
week fro m her hospital bed.

.

Government economists report future is hazy

Cattlemen, rniddlemen rnM

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Beef
price* hit an average oiltime High ihis year. The following gives a feedlot-todinner.-table breakdown on
. your beef dollar.)

By DOIST KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
farm-to-dinner-plate trail drive
for today's steer is an increasingly expensive trip in which
less than half of the critter
winds up on consumer tables at
triple its original cost per
pound.
Cattlemen are getting more
money for beef and so are middlemen who slaughter, transport, slice, wrap and ring up
steaks, roasts and hamburger
on supermarket cash registers.
The result is higher beef
prices for consumers, a record
average of $1.11% per pound on
a composite, all-cut basis in
January, says the Agriculture

Department. On the hoof, beef
cattle hit an all-time high of
$32.60 per hundredweight in
February.
The futare for retail beef
prices?
Hazy, according to government economists following last
week's report by the Labor Department that the February
wholesale-price index was up
0.9 per cent, the most , in a
year. Food products, mainly
meat, led tie pace.
Herbert Stein, chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers, said, livestock prices
recently have eased but indicated the retail price momentum will continue at least for a
time.
"We do not expect further
sharp increases in meat prices
at wholesale, although retail
meat prices are likely to continue rising a little longer,"

Lucey praises
Beloit award

uing efforts of your citizens to
improve the quality of their
lives," Lucey said Monday in a
speech for a banquet.
Beloit was selected by the
National Municipal League as
one of nine all-America cities.
Lucey said state government
plays a significant role in feeding financial assistance to
cities.
As a result of a recently approved budget-review bill, there
"This honor reflects the vital- will be a 27.7 per cent increase
ity of your community and fo- in 1973 tax credits for property
cuses attention on the contin- owners over the previous year ,
he said.
BELOIT, Wis. (AP)—Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey says civic effort which led to Beloit's selection as an all-America city "encompassed human development
in its totality."
He said work by Beloit to improve education , the environment, culture and human relations provided "an outstanding
example of leadership for other
communities."

Hope says He has
been falsely accused
of being pro-war

NEW YORK (AP ) - Comedian Bob Hope says "I've been
falsely ' accused of being prowar."
"It's like accusing a doctor
who gives a patient two aspirins for a headache of being
proheadache," Hope added
Tuesday night in hitting back
ait criticism of him in connection with a church award.
The New York City Council of
Churches last year reversed its
decision to give him its annual
Family of Man award after
protests that he was identified
with the war.
Hope, who has entertained
troops regularly in Vietnam,
told the 23rd annual dinner of
Religion in American life that
he could never be "prowar.
I've seen too much of it."

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUN., MARCH 19
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We will be starting another class in Winona this
month. As classei are limited in sue, we encourage you to ACT NOW if you have any interest
in getting more information about this course .. .

10 Ways This Course Will Benefit
Men and Women
6. Think and Speak on Your
Feet
l
. y Control Fear and Worry
8. Be a Better Conversationalist
9. Develop Your Hidden Abil itie s
,
10 Earn That Better Job ,
More Income

CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED IN
WINONA
For a free Brochure describ ing the course , fill ui the attached
Coupon nnd nuiil lo Dole Carnegie Courses , Box 413, Rochester .
> Minn. 55001. Naturally there is no cost or obligation.
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IS THAT . . .

"one drink too many " becoming a habit with you or
lomoone In your family? Tha Winona chapter et Alcoholic* Anonymous ttends ready to talk this over wllh
you. Cell 454-4410 — the number I* In your phone book.
All calls nre confidential. If you need ANO want fittp
with m drinking problom, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI
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$70 mill ion in refunds
:
I
«Sm
:
paid state taxpayers

ST. PAITL, Minn. (AP) More than $70 million in 1971 I
federal incopie tax rcfunis
have been paid to M innesota
taxpayers as of March 4, says |
George Letliert, district director of the V.S. Internal Revenue Service in St. Paul.
The average refund thus far
is about $200 per return , he
said, as compared to $265 a
¦¦ ¦
year earlierLethert said the average fed- I
eral refund is lower due to the
tax withholding tables in effect
last year.
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AU told, the original 1,000-1V
steer was reduced , t(^ , 439
pounds of meat selling for *
$468.40 total or about $1.07 per l
pound. That's more than three
times the original on-the _oof
cost per pound oi the live steer.
According to the breakdown,
and allowing for the $20.65 received by the meat packer for
byproducts, there was a markup of $161.26 from the time the
steer left the feedlot until it
ended up in shopping carts as
red meat.
V
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pounds of beef cuts from the
original carcass.
But, on the average, there is
a 5-per-cent reduction in the retail cuts from spoilage and
theft. That leaves 439 pounds of
beef available for retail sale to
consumers.
The Jrices of the cuts vary
widely* from about 69 cents a
pound for hamburger nationally
lest December, according to
the Vlurtau of Labor Statistics,
to mere than $2 a pound for the
more prized steaks.
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farmer to arrive at an adjusted
"farm value" for the red meat
of $307.14;
The carcass sold by the
wholesaler for $340.10 to a supermarket chain, a large hotel
or perhaps a small independent
grocery store now must be
transported, cut up, packaged
and, in the case of hamburger,
ground up for consumers.
During this process, the retailer trims the 620-pound carcass
of excess bone, fat and other
waste material. That leaves 463
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Because we didn't have room for
all those wanting to take our January

2. Speak ElJcctivcly
3. Sell Yourselj and Your
Ideas
4. Be your Best With Any
Group
5. Remember Names

j

not classified as red meat.
At this point, the packing
company has a beef carcass
weighing only 620 pounds. The
carcass is sold on the wholesale
market for $340.10, or about 55
cents per pound for the net remaining weight.
Meantime, the . meat packer
has sold the byproducts, including the hide, tongue, tripe
aind liver, weighing a total of
193 pounds, for $20.65. That
amount is deducted by economists from the $327.79 paid the
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TED MAIER DRUGS

¦
"Beloit citizens, for example, I
will receive an additional $159,000 in tax credits to reduce
their property taxes," Lucdy
said. "
"This means a property owner in Beloit with a home valued
at $20,000 will have his credit I '
increased from about $60 to
$78," he said.
M

ATTENTION!

1. Increase Poise and Confidence

recent uptrend in cattle and
Stein said.
Meat accounts for nearly a beef prices.
third of the average family's A 1,000-lb. choice-grade live
food dollar , and beef is by far steer is sold by a farmer or
the favorite, according to gov- feedlot operator for $327.79, or
ernment analysts.
afcout 33 cents per pound, not
Who gets the consumer beef '. including transportation or any
marketing charges involved.
dollar?
Allen Baker , a marketing The packing company, which
specialist for the department's; bought the animal, slaughters
Economic Research Service , the steer and converts it into
provided a breakdown of beef' socalled carcass weight. By
costs using figures for the this time the steer has been di»
fourth quarter of 1971, which in- vested of hide, internal organs
cluded part but not all of the and other byproducts which are
vf t s 's r z'¦AS „rv.7^^c;ra.^v?s^^
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Independence man arrested
for giving aid to kidnapers

By VI BENICKE
family's home are:
to drive to a telephone booth before U.S. Magistrate Robert
Daily News Area Editor
Joseph R. Diffie, 32, a White- outside the Blue Moon Supper French in the Winnebago CounEAU CLAIRE, Wis. — A 26- hall farmer and form* school Club on Highway 53 in Ona- ty courthouse, Rockford , HI.
year-old Independence man is teacher, and Mr. and Mrs. Pau l
Mathews is wanted in Wisconthe fourth person to be arrested E. Mathews, rural Indepen- laska.
sin on a kidnap charge and
Monday forenoon Diffie was
in connection with the abduc- dence , v - . . .
V charged with kidnaping when Mrs. Mathews is charged in a
tion last week of an Eau Claire
Wisconsin warrant with being
LATE MONDAY the sum of he appeared in Eau Claire z party to kidnaping.
dentist's son.
Dennis W. Schendel was $21,24Q was recovered from the County Court. Judge Thomas Magistrate French Monday
charged with harboring and Mathews' vehicle in Illinois, H. Barland set a $50,000 cash set Mathews' bond on the feda pre- eral charge of unlawful flight
aiding felons this morning when reported Eau Claire authorities, bond and scheduled
liminary
examination
for
March at $50,000 and for Mrs. MathTrempealeau
along
with
a
pistol
and
four
in
he appeared
shotguns. Earlier FBI agents 21 at 3 p.m. Diffie, who was ews on the same charge, at
County Court, Whitehall.
He was charged in Trempea- recovered $21,381.82, ¦which Dif- remanded to the Eau Claire $10,000.
leau County, said Eau Claire fie had reportedly used to pay County jail, said in court he Their preliminary hearing
Police Chief A. R. Ziehlsdorff , an operating loan at the Farm- would hire an attorney from date was scheduled .for March
16 at 10 a.m., subject to tho
since all of his activities in ers Home Administration office Oklahoma.
connection with the alleged kid- in Alma, Wis. The money was Diffie could receive a maxi- U.S. attorney in Madison , sine*
naping took place in that coun- later deposited in a Winona mum 30-year, sentence for . the he will be prosecuting. After
ty, out of the Eau Claire juris- bank. Diffie also had paid a $4 kidnaping charge. Eau Claire pleading indigency, the coupht
dog tax with a $5 bill which County District Attorney Law- received court-appointed atdiction.
Xv& ^yxn-y ^-iv; ***:.-:^
' +¦,« *
nWi ^-Ms&y ^&xfi
FBI agents said was part of the rence W. Durning said that torneys from Rockford: Rob' Drive, and Norman Halvorson , 37,
THE COMPLAINANT, Milo ransom money. Recovered from there are different degrees of ert Hoad for Mrs. Mathews and
Glaunert, 53, 521 Sunset ¦
CRASH SITE ... The wreckage of a Cessna 172 light airTrempealeau County Diffie's home in Whitehall , was kidnaping charges and that the Rolland J. McFarland for Mr.
Johnson,
Houston Rt. 2, were in the wreckage. The pilot had radioed •
plane was found near Orion, Dl., at about 5:15 p.m. Monday,
investigator
special
, alleged in a total of $5,000.
!
court is operating on the basis Mathews.
1
1
1
.
about
6:30
Sunday
reported
the
Quad-City
Airport
at
Moline,
p.m.
,
after searchers had been hunting since the plane was
Schendel, The FBI
the
complaint
that
of
of the 15-year sentence". If ran- The couple" was remanded to
the three victhat they were lost in a severe thunderstorm and low on .
had
made
microfilm
anissing about 6:30 p^ni. Sunday. The bodies
that Paul E. Mathews, copies of the bills
knowing
som
is asked, and the victim the Winnebago County jail in
fuel. (AP Photofax)
tims, Kenneth Johnson, 57, Eau Claire, Wis., pilot, Richard
rural Independence, was one were left for the before they returned unharmed, then the custody of the U.S. marshal.
kidnapers on sentence is 30 years. Hpweveir,
of the kidnapers, drove him to a county trunk highway
in the if the victim was harmed; the Eau Claire authorities said
Madison and then accepted town of Hamilton
, north of the sentence would be life imprison that after Mr. and Mrs. Math$200, which he knew to be part La Crosse Interstate
Fair- ment explained Durning.
ews are sentenced on the unof the ransom money.
,
grounds.
lawful flight charge, and if
The defendant received Rich- Dr. Aim was first
reportedly
MATHEWS,
35,
and
his
they
do not waive extradition
32as
his
ard Galstad, Osseo,
told to
to Osseo with the ygar-old wife, Mary, were proceedings, Wisconsin authorcourt-appointed attorney. Wil- ransom gomoney,
La Crosse
liam Mattka, Trempealeau Coun- County Sheriff Richard Baker charged with unlawful flight to ities will start the proceedings
avoid prosecution, M o n d a y immediately to return them to
ty district attorney, represent- said. From there
, be was told afternoon when they appeared that state".
ed the state.
Judge A. L. Twesme said no
Richard SV Glaunert, 53, 521 been with the local company un- American Legion Post 9, and
bond
was required and released
the
Westfield
Golf
Club.
til
his
transfer
as
manager
of
Sunset Drive and Norman HalSchendel on his own recogniSurvivors
his
wife;
two
are:
vorson, 37, Houston Rt. 2, Minn., its- La Crosse store in Septem- sons, Richard Jr., Lincoln
zance. No date was set for the
,
towi of Pleasant Hill, were kill- ber, 1970.
preliminary hearing.
Neb., and Mickey, at home;
ed. Sunday ; in a plane crash Authorities said they believed one daughter , Mrs. Jerry (Car- Dale M. Wallin, 30, Winonan Maximum fine on the charge
near Orion, Dl. Also killed in the plane crashed about 10 min- ol) Adelman, Ripon , Wis.; sev- for whom authorities have no is not more than $500 or a
prison sentence of not more than
the crash was the pilot of the utes after it made its last ra- en grandchildren ; one brother,
Cessna 172, Kenneth Johnson, dio contact with Moline's control Eugene, Philadelphia, Pa,, and permanent address listed, has one year, or both.
tower. An extensive search for two sisters, Mrs. Harold (Nita) been indicted by a federal
67, Eau Claire.
the craft was launched Sunday Gibson . Big Bear Lake, Calif., grand jury in St..Paul. He was SCHENDEL, a native of
A spokesman
night when the aircraft failed and Mrs. Clarence (Beatrice ) formally charged with conspir- Fairmont, Minn., reportedly has
for the Federal
ing to rob a bank and entering been living in Independence the
to arrive at Moline as sched- Colfack, Columbus, Neb.
Aviation Admina
bank- to commit larceny.
past Mw months and -was emfound
The
wreckage
uled.
was
istration s a i d
Funeral arrangements are beThe
charge results from a se- ployed by the Whitehall Packing
about 24 hours later on Monday ing made by Fawcett Funeral
the plane left
ries of events in Winona in Plant, Whitehall, from Dec. 13
night.
B a n d Creek,
Home.
Authorities still are seeking Norman L. Halvorson was which Wallin and two Winona to March 6. A three-year Army
Wis., Sunday.
the cause of the crash,
It stopped at
born at Rushford, Minn., June juveniles allegedly conspired to veteran, he is married and has
A
spokesman
from
the
La
Winona where
17, 1934, the son of Arthur and rob the First National Bank of two children.
Crosse, Wis., Flight Service Thora Grinde Halvorson. He Winona, 177 Main St., about All of the $50,000 ransom paid
It was fueled
for the return of Stephen Aim,
said today there was a great married Delores Steinfeldt at noon Feb. 17.
and the t w o
men hnnrdflrt it
amount of thunderstorm activ- Ridgeway, Minn., July 16, i960. According to Winona Police 17-year-old son of Dr. and Mrs.
ity reported in the area where He served in the Army from Chief James McCabe, the police Donald J. Aim, Eau Claire, has
sometime after Glairaert
the plane crashed Sunday.
1960 until 1962. He was a mem- received a "tip" that gave them been recovered, according to
lunch Sunday.
The men were flying to a Midber of Grace Evangelical Lu- reason to believe the bank was Eau Claire authorities, with
going to be robbed. Police alert- the exception of about $3,000.
States farm supply dealer meet- RICHARD Stanley Glaunert, theran Church, Ridgeway.
_ie
and
Helen
son
of
Felix
ed the FBI, McCabe said , since Other persons charged in the
ing in Moline, Dl;j for a group
called the "River Rats," includ- Kulas Glaunert, was born at SUKVIVORS are: his wife; bank robbery is a federal of- alleged kidnaping Wednesday
of the Aim boy, who had been
ing farm supply dealers in the Winona June 26, 1918. He mar- one daughter, Connie, at home; fense.
area up and down the Missis- ried Dorothy Tullius, Feb. 22, his mother , Rushford, and two The three men entered the taken at gunpoint , from the
sisters
(Shirley)
1941. They had lived in Winona
bank through the rear door and
, Mrs. Kermit
sippi River.
12 years, where he had been Klinski, Plum City, Wis., and went to the far west teller's
GLAUNERT was manager manager of Valley Distributing Mrs. Joel (Audrey ) Johnson, window, McCabe said. He added
and secretary-treasurer of Val- Company 10 years, and prior rural Houston ,
when ho teller came to wait on
ley Distributing Company, Wi- to that was a 20-year employe Funeral arrangements are be- the three individuals they left
nona, and Halverson, manager of S. S. Kresge Co. He was a ing made by Martin Funeral through the rear door and were
of its subsidiary, Valley Farm member of Winona Elks Lodge, Home, Winona.
arrested.
& Home Supply, located at La a World War H veteran and A memorial is being ar- One of the juveniles had a
¦
Crossel Wis. Halvorson had member of Leon J. Wetzel raoged. V
- note on his person that he apparently intended to pass to the
bank teller and an attache case.
The note, pen printed on a two^
by three-inch piece of notebook
paper, read , "Do you know A change order providing for
what this is" and was signed installation of an additional layer of plywood on the platform of
"The Gangsters."
According to Assistant U.S. the lecture room in the addition
KIDNAPING CHARGE . .'¦ , Joseph R.
a 17-year-old Eau Claire, Wis., youth last
Attorney, Earl Cudd, who is the to the Winona Area Vocational- Diffie 32 Whitehall,
-is.
shown
Wis.,
as
he
,
,
week. Escorting Diffie is Eau Claire police
Technical
School
now
under
conprosecuting attorney, Wal__ restruction
was
approved
Monday
was
escorted
to
Eau
Claire
County
Court
officer Donald Polhamus. (AP Photofax)
Hennepin
County
jail
mains in
night by the School Board of Monday to face charges in the kidnaping of
bond.
Wallin
,000
in
lieu
of
51
missioner Charles Williams represented by Commissioner
I By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
will appear with his court-ap- Winona Independent District
i Dally News Staff Writer
Leo Borkowski, 3975 7th St., pointed attorney, Neil Con-very, 861. The cost will be $995.
from his own district.
The key to the whole redis- Goodview. It is that district St. Paul, sometime this .-week William Hemsey, director of
The Winona County Board of
the school, explained that the
Commissioners will hold a pub- ricting concept, board mem- which has become excessively for arraignment.
change order was recommendlic hearing May l on an as-yet bers agreed, is Winona Towned on the ad- ¦ .
.
undrawn plan for reapportioning ship, particularly a small chunk large under the 1970 census and
v i c e of the
.
the county's commissioner dis- of the northern end of the town- must be reduced in size.
seating sup- School
tricts, the board agreed late ship, containing seven families, K "Winona Township can legally be removed from that displier who said
Monday .
that is geographically separated trict
without also taking the
that greater
Commissioners spent much of from the rest of the township
stability would
Monday afternoon studying the by Winoiia city and Goodview village of Goodview, redistrict¦ ¦
ing could be accomplished with
be r e a l county's 1970 census data for Village.
By C. GORDON HOLTE
forms by March 20 each year. of issuing the new contracts
ized with the installation of the
indications of how the necessary The legal question before a minimum of juggling. RemovSuperintendent of Schools A. based on present salaries.
three-quarter inch layer under
redisricting can be accom- commissioners is whether the ing both the township and the
Daily News Staff Writer
village would not be a reasonL.
Nelson said that since nego- "They won't be signed , we'll
the
entire
platform.
Good—
iplished.
by
.
township,
split
as
it
is
It.was
"
Preliminary action on conthe first time view, can be in a different com- able move, c o m m i ssioners Use of the Winona Senior The board also accepted a tract matters for its teaching tiations on new contracts be negotiating for new contracts
.
^»
haven 't been initiated he felt and it seems to me that it's a
LOUnfy the board has missioner district than the vil- agreed , since it would make High School for its county con- recommendation by the school
any district it is added to ex- vention was granted the county business manager , Paul W. staff for the next \lork year the most practical approach waste of time and money to
¦, met . to study lage.
0
cessively large itself , as well as DFL Party Monday night by Sanders, that the salary of the was initiated Monday night by would be to simply issue con- write out all of these new coboard the problem.
THE LAW says township making the 2nd District too the School Board of Independ- lead secretary at the vocationBoard mem- boundaries
the School Board bf Independ- tracts for 1972-73 specifying tihe tracts that mean nothing," Frilbe violated small .
ent District 861.
al-technical school be raised ent District 861, motions that same salaries that are being lici declared ,
bers expect to in setting cannot
disHe asked whether , from an
Superintendent of Schools A. from $450 to
a month.
come up with a detailed plan tricts, whichcommissioner
for the most part represent paid this year.
means that the IF THE township cannot be L. Nelson told directors that Mrs. Charles$465
economy
standpoint , the board
Russell
was
emwell before the May 1 deadline southern and northern
mere form alities to comply
sections legally removed , the only othployed last Oct. 25 and Sanders with state law during a period HE SAID ihls seemed advis- and teachers might waive the
set for a legally required public of the township could not be er choice involves a westward the party was .
requesting use
.
hearing, and hope then to take placed in separate districts.
explained that the recommenda- of transition in bargaining pro- able since the board at this time March 20 contract issue dead,
has no knowledge of what funds line.
final action on it almost imme- The law also states, however, shift by the two city districts of high school
tion for the salary increase was cedures.
SCnOOl
might
be available for any sal- Supt. Nelson said , "I don't
diately after the hearing, if no that commissioner districts to gobble up some of Borkow- f a c i l i t ie s
being made in accordance with A new Pub_ .
T" ary changes.
think we are legally able to cirstrong opposition is encounter- must bo made up of contiguous ski's city precincts,
J
March
25
to
review
salara
school
policy
Board
lie Employes
Such a move would create the
SCnOOl
Members of the Winona cumvent the law ," acknowledged.
ies of new secretaries after a L
territory, and board members necessary population balance, He n o t e d
a
b
o
r
RelaTeachers Council representing ing that the issue of contracts
three- to six-month period.
THAT TIMETABLE wou 'd were not certain whether or not but would also move 4tih Dis- that the Retions Law
RnArrl
the Winona Education Associa- at this time was meaningless
been
granted
rq
publican
Party
had
Doa
Directors
received
and
placpiit tho new districts into effect that means that the village and trict Commissioner Charles Wiladopted by tho 1
tion (WEA) and Winona Federa- from a practical standpoint.
facilities
without
ed
use
of
the
file,
a
letter
from
Carleon
the
township
must
bo
in
the
filing
for
the
offices
well before
liams , 456 Main St., into the 1st charge for caucuses because ton W. Fish, president of tlie legislature at
tio n of Teachers (WFT) , were The board then authorized the
same
distri
ct.
opens July 5.
its last session doesn't go into
District, now represented by
County Attorney Julius E. Commissioner Len Merchlewitz, custodial employes were on Winona Senior Higli School effect until next July 1 but , nt the meeting and their chair- administration to write conIn its first detailed study of
man , Vincent Frlllici , question- tracts for 1972-73 specifying curduty at the time.
band , writing on behalf of the in the meantime,
the redisricting situation Mon- Gernes will be asked to come 202 High Forest St ,
the board and ed the economical Implications rent salaries.
he
said,
since
In
this
case,
bond,
choir
orchestra
up
with
an
answer
to
that
ques,
and
day, tho board agreed there are
This would necessitate an the convention is on Saturday , thanking tho board for recent teachers arc obliga ted to negolikely only two logical ways to tion .
election
in the 4tli District , even a feo of $50 should be charged action revising a policy to allow tiate and follow procedures set
go about redisricting the com- The village and township, as though Williams—and Borkowwell
as
the
five
westernmost
to pay for custodial services. each organization to make an out in the existing "meet nnd
missioner districts , one of which
Thc bonrd then granted thc out-of-clty concert appearance confer " law.
(Continued on page lln)
is, probably illegal. Tho other precincts in the city of Winona ,
In tho first place, the meet
Bonn! sets
request.
this spring.
would remove 4th District Com- now make up the 2nd District ,
nnd confer law specified that if
contract issues nro «ot resolved and nn impasse panel is desired to enter negotiations , a request for such a panel must be
mado by cither party prior to A resolution authorizing the cuss bond sale procedures.
sale of $000,502 in bonds to elimMarch 1.
THE BOARD Mondny night
inate nn operating deficit of the voted
Village of Goodview official s tho village while the city 's com- directed to file a federal grunt annual cost for connection to grant of 25 percent,
to retain Springstcd to
ALTHOUGH
negotiations
proments
were
brief.
application
by
May
15
to
covbe
schools
of
Winonn
Independent
tho
Winonn
system
would
GOODVIEW
,
however,
isn't
were directed Monday by thc
supervise
details of the sale.
bably
will
be
conducted
for
the
,
WINONA
City
Attorney
J161 wns approved Monstate Pollution Control Agency George M. Robertson Jr , told er costs of thc connecting line about $17,600 whereas Its cost eligible to receive cither the greater pnrt , under tho new District
Thc plan outlined n week ago
day night by the School Ronrd . called
between village and city sys- for adding secondary treatment federal or tho stato grant , PCA
for retirement of the
(PCA) to link the village sewer the PCA that "we're principal- tems. Final construction plans to its own plant would bo $35,- members noted.
law, tlio teachers last month The bond issue is being made
bonds
over
n 10-yenr period nt
Wlnonn
to
ly interested in taking care of and specifications must bo sub- 800 a yenr.
ayslem with !that of
Villnge authorities present at submitted a request for an ad- In accordance •
(he nnnunl estimated cost to the
avoid further pollution of Illloy 's Winonn people but , if you say mitted to PCA by Aug. 15 nnd Thc PCA said federal Envir- Ihe hearing were Mayor E. G. justment panel to protect their with stnte lnw
.
,
district of $00,722.
Lake, a Mississippi River bnck- BO , we'll also lake enro of the tho contract must bo awarded onmental Protection Agency Callahan , Councllmoii Boyd Ni- rights under the existing law. w l i i c h proSCnOOl
This could be lower, tho board
people of Goodview. "
wnter opposite the village.
by Oct. 15. Tho PCA order re- (EPA) policy favors consolidat- chols and Chnrlcs R. Smith and They drafted the request with vlclos for .snlo
had been advised , if an interest
primary
treatvillage
provision
thot
both
board
's
Wie
of
b
on
d
s
Robertson
told
tho
eight
,
Tho
quires the linkup to bo com- ed sewngo treatment concepts Rex A. Johnson , clork. Also
Board
rate lower than tho 4.5 percent
ment plant currently discharges bonrd members thnt Winonn pleted by May 15, 1D73.
nnd opposes thc proliferation of on hand was Paul Brom , Good- nwl teachers agree to defer without a refon which cost figures were proeffluent into Iho swampy n*ea, wns in a position similar to FOLEY told PCA members plants that sc-vo single commu- view foundry opentor , who pre- appointment of panel members erendum , by
is rcnliv-cfi.
villnge
city
and
the
tho
thnt
of
poth
Minnesota school districts which jected
"n reluctant suitor with that the village wants its own nities.
viously had retained Foley in a until impasse is reached,
Tho
present plans call for
wore represented at a special a shotgun pointed at his head. " plant. "We don't need tho city EPA has allocated a 33 per- private capacity ns a citizen op- Tho board Mondny night for- hnve incurred deficits as a re- snlo of iho Imuta April 17.
mally acknowledged the request sult of changes in tho stnte
PCA hearing in Minneapolis Tho order gives tho two mu- of Winona ," ho said , adding cent construction grant for Wi- posed to tho PCA order.
THE LAW requires thnt tlie
Monday. It wns called to re- nicipalities 90 days to execute that tho lako allegedl y being nona's new secondary treat ment The village council will meet nnd agreed to defer appoint- revenue law.
A week «nrlier n representa- bonds be in the hands of purceive exceptions (o the PCA or- i Joint treatment contract sub- polluted is "merely a shallow plant nnd it nlso Is to receive Wednesday night nt the village ment of panelists.
der by tho two munici palities. A stantially as outlined by PCA swamp, "
a 25 percent stato grant. This hall ln a session postponed from Tho existing lnw also speci- tive of the St. Paul bond consul- chasers by June 30,
Estimated cost of tho bond
long list was filed by Patrick several months ago,
According to n previously in turn will qualify the Winonn Monday, Iho regular meeting fies thnt teachers must he pre- tnnt firm of Springstcd , inc.,
contract hnrt met with thc hoard to dis- consultant's services Is $4,200.
Foley, Minneapolis attorney, for Village authorities nlso were drawn PCA report , tho village 's plant for an additional EPA date.
continuing
sented
i<v.-x>i.<v.'s.-7/-r-z-^^^^^

YVinona> Houston men
Wallin is
killed in plane crash indictedfor
conspiracy

Change order
is approved
forvo-tech

Board sets hearing on
reapportionment plan
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DFL use of
senior high
is approved

'

Board

Preliminary action on
contract matters taken

'

Order Winona- Goodview sewer linkup

School bond
issue approved

r They're laughing in NY?
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Where Do All
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People Go
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NEW Y O R K - What
are they laughing about in
New York City? Are they
able to laugh there nowadays? These are questions
I get from readers who
don't know that this is the
happiest city in the world.
Mayor Lindsay still gets
picked on — when he's in
town long enough . "It's a
wonderful city to visit,"
the Mayor supposedly said,
"but I wouldn't want to
live there.''
The Mayor used to kid
Johnny Carson: "It's always nice to see you when
you're passing through
town." Now Carson can say
the same to him. The Johnny Carson brass will pull
out of here about May 1
for the big permanent move
to California, so we hear .
They say New York waiters and headwaiters aren't
courteous.
I can disprove that slander.
Max Winter, president of
A * Winona Dally New*
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Golden French Fries
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Creamy Cole SJaw
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Earl Wilson
the Minnesota Vikings,
was dining at the Spindletop when a cab driver
brought in a blind man
wearing dark glasses and
carrying a white cane. The
headwaiter helped tbe blind
man remove his overcoat,
then helped him to a table, hung the white cane
over another chair — and
then handed
him a menu.¦
'
V •

¦

¦¦

•' ¦ '

.. . . . * /

A Howard Hughes spokesman told me that Hughes
will again turn his mind to
destroying the myth that
he's dead by proving,
through a photograph, that
he's vtfry much alive.
"There's an indication
that we'll now gel him to
pose for a photograph,"
the spokesman said, adding "we hope within two
weeks . . . in Nicaragua
. . .." by one or more of
three photographers who
photographed him in the
past so there can be no
doubt it's the real Howard
Hughes." One of the photographers has already been
contacted'.
Hughes' spokesman promised the photograph weteks
age but that — and a
meeting with several press
people face to face — was
ddlayed , the spokesman
said, because Hughes said,
"I think people are fed
up reading about Howard
Hughes."
Fabian the singer and
Nai Bonet the beauty are
in a film produced by Burt
Topper about an evangelist
who had troubles. Glenn
Rose, the Hollywood manager and ad genius, suggested a title "The Day The
Lord Got Busted."
Dong Kingman and I sat
around trying to think up
titles for a musical show
celebrating the'Chadse-Amerlcan pdship. How about
"Yargtse Doodle Dandy"?
Any others?
Tiie Gwen Verdon show,
"Cnildien, Children," featured a small black cat or
Killen with some tdnder

refeiences to it. The play
opened — and closed —.
the same night. At 10 a.m.,
the next day, a few hours
after th. show's demise
Miss Verdon was on- a bus
in Uie 80s headed for Times
Stl..
"Where are you going at
this hour?" an acquaintance asked the star.
"To the theater," she
answered, "There's nobody
there to feed the cat"
Bruce Blaine, director of
"The Omega Six," was
talking to a priest about
using the auditorium of
Our Lady of the Peace
Church for the play.
"Father," the director
said, "there is no pornography, no nudity and no
swearing in this play."
The priest replied, "And
no audience."
Bob Hope congratulated
George Maharis and Pat
Cooper on their new show
at the Americana Royal
box. Hope had a memorable line at a Los Angeles
banquet. "Sitting here between a rabbi and a Cardinal," he said, "I ' leel like
a bookmark between the
Old and New Testaments."
Show Biz Quiz: Janet
Gaynor and Judy Garland
were both Oscar-nominated
for the same movie role.
What was it (from Ronald
Fasslcr). Ans. to yesterday 's: Renzo Cesana was
TV's "The Continental." .
TODA .'S BEST LAUGH:
An accountant who just
celebrated his 35th wedding
anniversary figured out he's
had the seven-year itch five
times.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The views expressed by
some husbands are not
necessarily thosd of the
management."
EARL'S PEARLS: The
best way to enjoy some of
those 10-year-old TV films
is with some ' 12-year-old
scotch,
BUI Burden told of the
nol-too-bright character who
¦
hijacked a submarine —
and demanded a million
dokars and a parachute.
That's earl, brother.
.
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You must see RA! An astounding
true-life advanture for the vrfiolelamilyl
STARTS WEDNESDAY—4 DAYS ONLY

Bau Clalri-WEAU Cn. 11
La Crosse-WKBT Ch. I.
ta Crosse-WJtOW ch. 1»
Programs tublact lo change
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original bill, told of plans for
the committee members to fly
over the proposed site ~ from
Minneapolis to Davenport — on
March 24, then from Davenport to St. Louis the day after
the hearing.
Kyi invited anyone interested
to appear at the hearing which
will begin at 9:30 a.m.
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No signs of quick developm^
on open trade w/f/r Red China

By MILES A. SMITH
NEW YORK (AP) - Present
prospects of American businessmen closing deals over a
friendly cup of tea in. Peking
are slim.
And even if the Americans
get to Peking, they might find
there was no sugar in the tea—
or in the business..deal.
Since President Nixon's trip

to the People's Kepublic, businessmen all over the United
States have been weighing their
chances of opening trade with
the Chinese mainland.
There are no Immediate signs
of a quick development of that
trade if previous experiences
by American businessmen are
any example,

Television highli ghts
" Today ¦

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GREAT DECISIONS - *72". An assessment of foreign
policy issues, particularly U.S. world trade commitments,
v
6:30, Ch. 2.
'
WINNIE THE POOH AND THE HONEY TREE. A. A.
Milne's beloved bear is the star of this Disney feature, 6:30,
Chs. 5-10-13.
FLORIDA PRIMARY. Bulletins, all networks.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Sermon topic: "Youth's
Hang-Ups" with guests an ex-Hell's Angel, Ethel Waters
and singer Judy MacKenzie, 6:30, Ch. 6; 7:00, Ch. 11; 7:30
Ch. 3; 8:30, Ch. 10; 9:00, Ch. 13.
"WEST SIDE STORY," Hollywood's most honored musical adapted from the Broadway hit. A stair-studded cast
presents the story of Manhattan streetrgang warfare. Part
I, 7:00, Chs. 5-13.
BREATHING EASY, 7:25, Cable TV-3.
GRAMMY AWARDS. Andy Williams hosts the 14th
annual classic, telecast live from Madison Stauare Garden,
7:30,.Chs . 6-9-19:
:
DECISION '72. John Chancellor analyzes late returns
ih the Florida Primary- 9:30, Ch. 10; Walter Cronkite's
analysis, 9:30, Ch. 3; Howard K. Smith and Harry Reasoner,
10:35, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS. Analysis of high school
athletics for girls in Iowa, 6:30, Ch. 3.
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Two play-off games in Region I to determine the
state tournament entry with Bernie Lusk as commentator.
7:00, Ch. 10'.
"BREATHING EASY", 7:25, Cable TV-3.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. Sermon topic: "Beyond
Superstar", with special guests the singing Crusader Men
and Norma Zimmer. 7:00, Ch. 11; 7:30, Ch, 6; 8:00, Ch, 3;
9:00, Ch. 13.
ABC COMEDY HOUR . "A Funny Thing Happened On the
Way To A Special", featuring Danny Thomas, Bob Hope,
Sammy Davis Jr., Totie Fields, Don Khotts and Juliet Prowse.
7:30, Chs. 8-19.

Television movies
Today

"A KIND OF LOVING," Alan Bates. A young draftsman
ends a romantic interlude — but the girl is pregnant. (1962).
3:30, Ch. 4.
"ROSE OF WASfflNGTON SQUARE ," Alice Faye . Musical biography of Fanny Brice. (1939). 3:30, Ch. 6
.
"NO TIME FOR COMEDY," James Stewart. A Broadway playwright believes he's wasting time 'writing comedies.
(1040). 3:30, Cb. 19.
"WEST SIDE ST6RY," Part I, 7:00, Ch. 5-13.
"CHARLIE BUBBLES," Albert Finney. A writer seeks
anV antidote for wealth and boredom. (1968). 7:00, Ch. 10.
"THE VENETIAN AFFAIR," Robert Vaughan. Complex spy drama with colorful Venice locations. (1967). 10:30,
Chs. 3-8.
"THE MAN IN THE NET," Alan Ladd. Mystery surrounds the murder of a neurotic woman — with false accusations against the husband. (1959). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"PENELOPE ," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"THE SECRET OF BLOOD ISLAND," Barbara Shelley,
A female parachutist escapes from the Japanese with the
help of British POWs. (1965). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"FRONTIER HELLCAT", Elke Sommer. Typical western
drama as outlaws disguise themselves as Indians and clashes
With settlers result. (1964) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE OUTLAW'S DAUGHTER", Jim Davis . Western drama involving a notorious character suspected of masterminding crimes. (1954) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"PUBLIC ENEMY", James Cagney. Story of Prohibition
days as two friends control a racket. (1931) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"WEST SIDE STORY" , conclusion. 7:30, Chs. 5-13.
"BULLET FOR A BADMAN", Audie Murphy. Tale of revenge, violence and Indian warfare. (1964) 8:30, Ch. 9.
"COME FLY WITH ME", Dolores Hart. Comedy and romance blend as three stewardesses seek love and adventure
in Paris and Vienna. (1963) 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"BEBO'S GIRL", Claudia Cardinale. Story of romance
between a young Italian country girl and an underground
hero. (1963) 10:30, Ch. 11.
"THE. SINS OF RACHEL CADE", Angie Dickinson. An
American missionary nurse in the Belgian Congo struggles
against disease and witchcraft. ( 1961) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"SANDERS", Richard Todd. Adventures of a woman doctor at a remote African outpost . (1964) 12:00, Ch. 13.
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Paying over $53 Million In Excise
and Direct Taxes Yearly.

In Los Angeles, for instance,
an export consultant has been
waiting eight weeks for an answer to his application to attend ia Chinese trade fair.
The head of a chemical company in Seattle says, "We've
been working on this since last
July, but the Chinese do not
want to deal with the United
States."
Such frustrations have made
export-import specialists wary,
and here are some of the rea-

sons:

•The People's Republic of
China clings to a long-cherished
policy of self-sufficiency. It is
reluctant td become dependent
on any outside power and does
not want to buy more than it
can sell in the world market. It
wants to keep an over-all balance of trade.
•What mainland China can
offer American traders is not
very enticing because the country's economy is basically agricultural.
•China's imports include few
consumer goods, except grain,
and grain imports have been
going down.
•America will have to compete with Japan and the European countries, and Japan in
particular has sonte built-in advantages such as geographical
location and low labor costs.
•Thus far Red China has refused to deal directly with the
United States for any products
at all. What little they do buy
and sell has to go through a
third country, or even a fourth.
Even if direct trading could
be arranged, that would be no
guarantee of a large volume of
business. "Under the Chinese
policy of self-sufficiency, says
Welch, the Peking government
"has maintained a positive
trade balance. They are unwilling to import more than they
export."

million. -It was the first export
license approved since the nation lifted a two^decade embargo on trade with China last
year. Sources said the action
applies to equipment sent by
RCA to set up an earth station
in Shanghai.
In Los Angeles, Carl Scanlon ,
president of an export consulting firm, is the man who
has been waiting word about
the trade fair in Canton to be
held April 15 to May 15.
"We have had a little export
to China—testing equipment
and chemicals—through British
and Japanese companies," he
said. "The price situation in
this type of dealing is not good
because the intermediaries take
commissions. But I think the
future of United States-China
trade is bright if China approves direct trading."

He estimates that in 1971, Peking's foreign trade amounted
to $4.4 billion, divided about
equally between exports and
imports.
Department of Commerce
specialists say goods the United
States might want to import
from China include tungsten
and tung oil, both used in steel
production; brush bristles; textiles; ingredients for hair products; art works; rugs and pottery.
Most analysts say "high technology" products are the ones
that would interest Peking. For
example, sophisticated control
systems for industrial plants,
petroleum
offshore drilling
e q u i p m e n t and electronic
items.
The Nixon administration ap^
proved an Export license Monday for a U.S. firm to maintain
a satellite" television station in
China. Although most of the
equipment already is in China
as a result of Nixon 's trip, approval of the license was necessary if the equipment was to
remain.

¦

¦

The Commerce Department
said the value of equipment for
television transmission was $2,3

Independent Postal
System to begin
Twin City operation
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Independent Postal System of America (IPSA) will begin operating in Minneapolis
and St. Paul by June 15, company President Thomas M.
Murray said .
The system, established in
18i68, now has offices in 200
cities throughout the nation.
Minnesota will be the 32nd
state it has entered.
The system delivers all but
first-class mail. That includes
newspapers, periodicals, circulars and articles of commerce
and industry.
Murray said IPSA will have a
force of 200 employes, mostly
route carriers, to begin its operations in Minneapolis and St.
Paul.
He said the system will have
a force of about 2,400 in the
Twin Cities metropolitan area
when fully operative in four
years.

Soybean processors hurt
by imports of palm oil
By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Imports of palm oil from tropical
climates are causing headaches
for soybean processors and others who rely on U.S. oilseeds,
according to Agriculture Department officials,
But there is no plan now for
the department to seek or support any move toward restricting palm oil shipments, a
USDA official says.
Palm oil comes mostly from
the Congo, Indonesia and Malaysia and is allowed into the
United States free of duty. It is
used mostly for shortening
manufacture and thus competes
directly with soybean and cottonseed oil.
The National Broiler Council,
keeping an eye on the poultryfeed situation, says the relatively tight supply of soybeans ,
a high demand for soybean

meal and a surplus of soybean poultry areas, have been
oil are being complicated fur- alerted about palm oil and tha
bind for U.S. soybean meal.'
ther by palm oil imports.
"Palm oil imports into the The Agriculture Department,
U.S. have been climbing, while however, has supported a rethe price of soybean oil—the duction of world trade barriers
natural competitor—has de- to enable more U.S. farm prodclined in the marketplace," the uct to move fredly in export.
Thus, the department official
council says in a report.
said, "it isn't likely" the ad"As a consequence, the price ministration
will lend support
of soybean meal has risen parto import curb?
at
least,
soon,
tially due to an attempt to com- on palm oil.
lower
price
of
pensate for the
¦¦
scylj ean oil as well as efforts to
prevent further increasing oil Janesville man named
increased
supplies through
official of Parker Pen
crushings," the council says.
Palm oil imports have in-* JANESVILLE, Wis. (AP) —
creased sharply from 122 mil- Clarence Schaefer has been
lion pounds in 1969-70 to an esti- elected a vice-president of the
mated 300 million for the year Parker Pen Co. in addition to
ending June 30, according to the post of treasurer in which
he has been serving. He sucone USDA official.
Members of Congress from ceeded G. Earl Best, who rebig soybean areas of the Corn tired, as vice president of fiBelt, as weU as those f rom nance.
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7 percent hike
inmeat imports I
slated for 1972

WASHINGTON (AP) , - A
seven per cent hike in meat imports for 1972 was announced
by the Nixon administration , ut
livestock producers may be far
from pleased.
For this year , Agriculture
Secretary Earl L. Butz said,
most imports are estimated at
1.24 billion pounds , based on
"voluntary restraint" agreements being negotiated with
foreign countries.
That is 80 million pounds
more than the 1971 restraint
level, but is far short of the 15
per cent or more boost sought
by importers and some consumer groups who wanted the
lid removed completely.
C. W. McMillan , executive
vice president of tho American
National Cattlemen 's Association , said tho increase is a potential threat to cattlemen in
the future .
"The thrent of more imports
in itself (ends fo be a form of
price control ," he said,
"Second , in future years,
when the cattltf industry is not
as favorably blessed economically, these foreign countries
and U.S. importers might use
1972 as a vehicle to get more
beef into the country. "
McMillan said tho immediate
effect may bo a "psychological
reaction " on tho cattle market
which could mean lower prices
to producers.
m
Tho west coast has fewer
thunderstorms than nny other
area in tho country—an average
of less than five a year , according to thd National Geographic
Society.

Winona Dally Newi CWinona, Minnesota va
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Wallace's bid
for bigger piece
of party action
On the supposition that Governor Wallace of
Alabama today may be the front-runner in Florida's presidential primary, many analysts — particularly those who do not wish him well — have
gone out of their way to discredit the results in
'
advance.
They say Florida is not a microcosm of the
nation. Nor is it. Florida is heavily populated by
the retired, not only retired, but retired from other states, so that many of them have no identification with the state. Moreover, many Florldians
are part-time residents. In addition , the state has
relatively " few union members, who, traditionally,
are believed to identif y pretty well with the Democratic party.
BUT, TRY as tliey may to discount who it
voting for Wallace, the votes he garners today
will be by people , and they're all Americans.
In an editorial yesterday the Wall Street Journal guessed that if Wallace runs well today it
Will mean that Wallace's appeal has extended into
the middle-management class. It comments that
Wallace, in addition to his former racist and an
anti-intellectual base, appeals to a growing hum«
ber of "little people who are tired of being taken
for granted, ordinary men and women who probably can 't articulate their fears of a vague and
impersonal bureaucracy but who feel it in their
bones." ' ¦ •' . , .
Should the little
It might propel him
four years ago as
in as many as 12

War of the books

GTSAAD, Switzerland - Gstaad Is
a sleepy little town that bustles two
or three months per year, when people descend . on it in great numbers, most of them to ski or to
look at the skiers, or to drink with
them.
V Everyone runs into everyone at
Cadonau's, which is where one pichs
up trie daily edition ' , of-the Paris
Herald Tribune , paint supplies
Scotch tape, stationery — and occasionally a book,

MADAME Cadonau 's window Is a
showcase for a few recently published books which are there in three
languages, available for the occasonal tourist in Gstaad who knows
how to read. The saga of the past
few months has to do with my looking into the showcase to find promt*
uently displayed David Niven 's bestseller, "The Moon's a Balloon.'!
Mr. Niven is a local resident who
Is very highly regarded . It came as
something of a blow to the professional writers in residence when Mr.
Niven managed to dash off a superbly written best-seller. The comment of the playwright George Axelrod was dead on: "How dare he
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write so well? Do I go about playing British colonels?" Fortunately,
Mr. Niven is not a professionally
qualified skier — otherwise he would
be intolerable.
I felt no resentment at all against
the display of his book . But just next
to it was another book hy a famous
local resident. "War, Economics,
and Laughter," by John Kej ipeth
Galbraith. Bad enough, I thought,
to pollute this unspoiled .Alpine retreat by displaying a book by Mr.
Galbraith , but altogether intolerable
in the light of the fact that a chapter in it i? devoted to.the disparagement of a classic on 'municipal government written by a third distinguished writer-in-residence of the
area, to wit, me.
Added to this slight was the mysterious nonappearance of my o^n recently published book, a lacuna
which Madame Cadonau embarrassedly explained on the grounds that
the book, though ordered months
ago, had not arrived presumably be-

governor make it big today,
into a stronger position than
he prosecutes his candidacy
other primaries.

However, he may encounter some legal difficulties should he decide to be a candidate in November. Four years ago he was the candidate of
the American Independent Party. It took court
tests to get his name on ballots in all 50 states.
THE SITUATION this year i* different; his

supporters say fce Is only a candidate for the Democratic nomination. A few states — Michi gan, Indiana, Nebraska and Maryland ~ now have lavys
that may make it difficult for Wallace-should he
fail to get |he Democratic nomination, which must
be a certainty — to appear on the presidential
bajlot of another party, The Michigan statute,
for example, provides that anyone who runs in
one party in tt state primary can't run as a member of another party in November.
But the governor has frequently said ' that he's
primarily interested in changing the Democratic
party, ahd the twisting and turnings of the other
Democratic aspirants in Florida in response to his
appeals are an indication he may he enjoying partial success. •— A.B.

Problems of
news editors
One of the daily problems of news editors
is to choose between two reports of the same event.
Many tirpep this is relatively easy. One may, in
his opinion, be better written , or it may be of
rnore appropriate length for the space he has available. However, consider the dilemma of the news
editor confronted with making t|ie choice between
these two accounts of a report (only the opening paragraphs are used):
The costs of curbing pollution will put hundreds of small factories out of business , bringing
unemployment and local recessions to the communities that depend on them.
Nationwide anti pollution costs would have a significant impact tending to push prices and imports up, and employment and the Gross National
Product down. — Associated Prei»
A government study released Sunday concluded lhat federal standards for abating air and water pollution would be met without "severe " adverse effects, either on industry or the national
economy.
The study declared flint the cost of abating pollutio n would not threaten "the long-run viability "
of any incluslry. Furthermore , the national economy would not be severel y damaged by the imposition of anti-pollution standards — Now York
Times
Moth slories purport to be summaries of the
joint rqmrt issued Sunday hy the Environmental
Protection Agency, (lie President' s Council on Environment ;) ! Quality and the Commerce Department.
On the Times version the Minneapolis Tribuna
put this headline:
STUDY SAYS POLLUTION CONTROL
IS NO THREAT TO U.S. INDUSTRY
On the Associated Press version the fit. Paul
Pioneer Press put this headline:
POLLUTION CURBS MIGHT
CLOSE 300 FACTOKIKS
We 're anxiously awaiting a copy of the report to make certain both reporters were using tho
name ono. — A.B.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMDEH Or THE ASSOCIATED PBE'lfl

Tlio Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho use tor republication at all the loca l newu printed
in this newspaper ns well as all A .P. news dispatches.
An Independent Newspaper ~ Established 1855
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cause of the New York dock strike,
I replied that New York's longshoremen are distinctly my kind pf
people, and I could not imagine
their consenting to load the innocent
bottoms of Liberja n transports withbooks by Galbraith , and declining
to ease their conscience by supplying them with my own. I caljed
New York and had air-expressed six
copies to Madame Cadonau, and
then went to China.

I RETURNED fo find, In ..thr window, ell the old entries, plus a paperback of Mr. Galbraith 's "Ambassador 's Journal." I thereupon collected from an old trunk a copy of
my anthology of conservative wrifc
ing, and hapded it, wordlessly, to
Madame Cadonau, who dutifully
shoe-horned it into her feverish wh>
dpw. The next day, T saw there a
capy.pf "The New Industrial State"
—in German , which is the kind of
thing that happens when Galbraith
decides to pull rank. I wired New
York and got hold of the single
extant copy,V in German, of a book I
had a hand in writing 18 years ago
on Sen. MpCarthy, which desiring
not to lose it (there were only 87
copies printed), I priced at a level
beyond the reach even of the ski-set
of Gstaad.
At this point it had become necessary to retire from the window
"Everything You Always Wanted to
Know About Sex,v by Dr. Reuben ,
and everything you didn 't want to
know about sex by Harold ftopbins.
Everyone has been moved out except of course David Njven , and now
the showcase has in it the original
doctoral dissertation of Professor
Galbraith, written in 1936, and entitled, "Economic Reasons Why The
Government of South Vietnam Cannot Last Another Fortnight." That
one was hard to beat, but I have
written to Buckingham Palace for
the original of a letter I dispatched
to King George when Ux. Galbraith
was a sophomore at college.
:¦ Late last night, a tell, lean man
was spotted gojng into the back door
of Madame Cadonau 's with a lock
of graying hair, so I have today
written to Dr. Kissinger to ask him
please to make a secret visit to
Madame Cadonau, who has for day?
how refused to move from her upstairs apartment , and to promise mutual de-escalation, and the repatriation of all American incunabula, as
tensions diminish. T believe in taking the initiative, where peace is
concerned.
Washington Star Svndkaie

ONE OF THE two preconditions

for a Rockefeller entry into the national government — Rockefeller 's
willingness, that is — having thus
been met , what remains to be seen
is whether there is a corresponding desire for his services by President Nixon.
No one around the White House
professes to know the answer , but
all the circumstances strongly suggest that the President is either already considering the matter or will
do so once the campaign is out of
the way.
Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller, once stood at polar opposites
in the GOP. Tlie one, Mr . Nixon ,
was the thorough ly conservative
champion of thc orthodox Republicanism based on the Middle West.
The other , Gov. Rockefeller , led the
liberal Eastern wing of the parly.
The years , however , have brought a
slow movement hy President Nixon
toward the center nnd sometimes to
even slightl y left of center. Rockefeller, for hi.s part , has at the same
time steadily progressed from tho
lef t wing toward the center.
Thus the two old classical antagonists have long since arrived at
pretty much the same point within
tho GOP. If Mr. Nixon Is no longer Immovably attached to old-fashioned Republicanism , Rockefeller is
deeply dlsenchanged hy what libera l
Republicanism has come to mean.
What it has come to mean, in short ,
Is n retreat into something close to
new - isolationism , as exemplified
hy the "antiwar " challenge offered
to President Nixon In the New Hampshire primary by Rep. Paul McCloskey of California .
ROCKEFELLER , the old liberal,

has nevtir been able to accept tho
new liberalism. He stands , In fact ,
just about where Mr , Nixon stands
on foreign policy, having steadfastly
refused to buy tlio notion of tho
new liberalism thnt the proper way
out of Vietnam Is the wny of outright American surrender.
Too, Gov. Rockefeller is bolh n
personal friend nnd a liko-thinkor to
Henry Kissinger, Mr. Nixon 's Whito

Wlliam S. White
House adviser on foreign affairs .
The governor 's people, therefore,
suggest that a Nelson Rockefeller in
the Pentagon would aptly complement the Kissinger philosophy at the
White House. They point out , too,
that even if the governor is not a
new-liberal Republican he has impressive credentials as an old Republican liberal — and , more practically, unsevered connections with
other old-liberal Republicans who
are , in truth , still far more powerful than is all the new liberal Republicanism.
Finally, if word should get about
before the Republican National con-
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Taiwan-then and now
Secretary of Stato Rogers , August

m».

"Apparently the present leaders
in Peking believe that it serves
their purposes to maintain a posture of hostility toward the Unlled
States. They seem unprepared for
any accommodation. Their central
position is that they will discuss
nothing with us unless we first abandon support of our nlly, the Repulilie of China. This wo do not propose to do ."
China
1972:

communique, February

"Tho United States acknowledges
that all Chinese on either side of
the Taiwan Strait maintain there is,
but one China nnd that Taiwan is
part of China. The United States
government does not challenge that

TRIUMVIRATE . . . At Gstaad hook store: Messrs. Galbraith, Buckley and Niverj.

Commercial
politics

will put mohey into a party or a
candidate without receiving Borne
advance idea of what they will get
fpr their moolah .
For this purpose, most candidates
and both major parties prepare what
are called "pilots." These are carefully produced dramatizations which
give the potential sponsor the flavor
of the campaign or government
which he will be investing inInternational Telephone and Telegraph , for example, probably didn 't
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THOSE FEW who still believe Agnew will be dismissed by Mr. Nixon ,
parenthetically, are consulting only
their hopes, The vice president's continued presence on the NixQn ticket
was already obviously necessary, if
only to placate the conservatives
over Mr. Nixon 's trip to China. Agnew's extraordinary triumph in the
New Hampshire primary, where he
gathered the largest write-in vote
ever cast there for any candidate,
has sealed that necessity beyond dispute.
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vention that Rockefeller , was going
into the cabinet after the election,
the disposition of some of the Eastern
Republicans to seek the dumping of
Vice President Agnew would be
largely dispersed.
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WASHINGTON - Oddly enough,
a lot of people have been surprised
to learn that the International Telephone md Telegraph Corporation is
putting ip $400,000:^ maybe ?100,000; the figures are srill confused) to
help pay for the Republican national
convention in San ¦ .Diego th is Au' ¦ -,_. ¦¦ ;V' V — —gust. .;.
Apparently large numbers of people are ignorant of the mechanics
of the American political system;
for this reason, a simple explanation may be Justified. .
'
IM SETTING up a politic?! system, you have two choices.
You can have public politics ,or
you cap have commercial politics.
In America, the decision was to
go with commercial politics. The big
argument in its favor was that public politics would be so dull that
nobody wopld watch it.
The other big argument was that
nobody could possibly get rich from
a public politics system.
In commercial politics, companies
with lots of money ("moolah," to
use the old . Yale euphemism) shop
around for a candidate or a politic
cal party whom they can sponsor.
When they find one, they ipake ah
appointment ancl ask if there is anything that they, as Amenpan citizens dedicated to the proposition
that lif is sweeter if you have a
friend at the Justice Department,
can give him.

Rockefeller in cabinet?

¦
WASHINGON ";—¦ - Associates of
Gov. Nelson . Rockefeller of New
York have informed members of the
Nixon administration that the governor would be pleased to enter the
cabinet in a senior position, assuming the President's re-election in
November.
Gov. Rockefeller is understood to
be looking with special interest at
the post of secretary of Defense,
frorn which Melvin Laird pas already announced that he intends to
retire.

WINONA DAILY NEWS

position. It reaffirms Its interest In
a peaceful settlement of the Taiwan question by the Chinese themselves. With this prospect In mind,
It affirms the ultimate objective of
the withdrawal of alj U.S. force*
and military installations from Taiwan. In Uie meantime, it will progressively reduce Its forces and military installations on Taiwan aa the
tension in tlie nren diminishes. "
"Thc Chinese side (reaffirms ) tho
liberation of Taiwan is China 's internal affair in which no other country has the right to interfere ."

Boss watchers
No one goes before his tlmo
unless the boss leaves early,
Phllnowi.

VERY FEW sponsors, bf course

Russell Baker

.II ,. . i .i. . .. , ). .' ti l l ' . . i

> ••

JI.I.. .

pledge a cent of its money for the
Repubj ican natic-nal convention un<tiUfs representatives saw a "pilot"
of the performance or a "pQstrelecx
—tion pilot."
This is a widely used device in
which the candidate gives the reluctant sponsor a glimpse of yrtiat
life will be like after he, the candidate, has been elected.
If the sponsor is; like IT&T, a
conglomerate "with antitrust problems, it might show several of the
conglomerate's executive attending
a wienie roast and pitching horseshoes with lawyers from the Justice Department 's antitrust division.
Democratic candidates, who are
just as dependent as Republicans on
the sponsorship of oil corporations ,
have for years been showing oil men
a ''post-electiori pilot."
Naturally, because of the vast
sumg of money required , very few
individuals can afford to buy into
the system. , "
This is a fortunate circumstance
for the government, for if just any?
body at all could afford to be a
sponsor it would be very difficult
for the government to do some of
its favorite thing?.
IMAGINE, by way of exflmpl*,
what might have happened had Father Philip Berrigan, the mUJt3Pt
antiwar activist now on trial in fed*
eraj court , hjd the moolah to sponsor a big piepe of the Republican
national convention , Would the case
have been seftied put of CQtfrt, at a
wienie roast perhaps with some of
the fellows from the Internal Security Division of the Justice Department?
It is a dirty question , apd H WQuhj
be nasty to ask it if commercial
politics were not such a dirty business.
New York Times News Service

Amnesty? Preposterous
An editorial in
Marshfield (Wis.) Newt-Herald

It has been remarked that the ancestors of innumerable Americans
wore draft or war resistors or political or religious dissidents who
fled to this country to escape military service or life under oppressive governments.
The idea is that our present-day
draft evaders or Army deserters,
some 70,000 of whom are paid to be
ip Canada alone, are following an
honored American tradition and
th flt (he stigma is not on them but
on the nation which was and is
prosecuting an "immoral" war in
Vietnam.
The comparison might be valid
expect for one thing: Those who
came to America in search of freedom came for keeps, renouncing
and abj uring all allegiance to their
native lands forever.
They djd not , from tho sanctuary
of America , demand thnt the king
or kaiser or the czar grant them
amnesty or meat certain qonditions
as the price of their return . They
had no thought or desire to return
to their former countries. Neither
did those countries desire to have
them back.
The Vietnam war dissenters proteat a little too much. If "Amerl-.
ka" wns so far sunk into imperialism and fascism as to be unlivable
for thorn, if they felt they could not
in cont> u lcnw serve its government ,
why do we hoar these self-righteous
proclamations from Toronto and
Stockholm rejecting anything short
of absolute and total amnesty before
they will consent to come homo?
Why do they want to como back
to this terrible country at nil?
Let them etew. Let them stew
until they accept tlie fact that they

will have to meet the American people at least part way, and that when
they do come back , if they do como
back , It will be aa something less
than full-fledged heroes.

Child discipline

William V. Shannon, New York
Times editorial staffer, In Lot Angeles Times;

If a child is to learn to be an
adult, he has to begin by respecting the adults he knows, his parents and , if they are alive, his
grandparents, Respect does not preclude emotional warmth; rather , it
Is love's j complement as the right
hand ls to the left. By learning
to obey his father and mother, a
child has the freedom within the
sure boundaries they set for him
to discover his own identity. Py
learning to respect other people's
rights, a child gains the self-confidence to claim his own.
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Limitation on
guns suggested

People are inclined to reftqt to problem? Wth emotion,
rather than common sense and companion ,
Perhaps, the term, ."gut reaction," drives from that
psychological fact, Mindful of pur senseJegs approach to
problems, most politicians attack the politics of a problem,
rather than the problem itself. J cite school busing and handgun reform as ideal cases in point. Nobody is proposing
that we "destroy the neighborhood school concept," or that
we bus children to "inferior sqbopia ," yet these are the arguments that seem tp prevail. Nobody is aaying that proponents of gup reform are out to "deprive citizens of their
constitutional right" or "disarm" them for seme Mad of
"takeover."
AS FOR 38ANDOPV control, the real aim is to save lives
through some 'form of federal legislation that will beta keep
eoacealable weapons (handguns) outside the reach of convicted felons, mentally disturbed persoflB, children. My response
is to the letter by Mr, Beyerstedt (March 7) end my- source
of informatiqtf Is the 1968 staff report on firearms and violence in American Ufa to thei National Comipissipri qj) the
Causes and Prevention of Violence, chaired by Dr. Milton
S. Eisenhower, which refutes many of Mr. Beyerstj edt'a con,
teations; e.g. V• Firearjns are used in BS percent of homicides in the
U.S.; the number increased by §0 percent from 1963^68. When
a gun is used, the chances of death are about five tinaea
as great as when a knife ia u$ed.
of all firearms in
• Although only about one^fqurth
the U.S. are Tiaqdguns, they are used in three-fourths of
the homicides involving firearms.
¦ / ...•¦ In our urt)ani?ed society, the gun is rarely an effective mean? of protecting the home against either the
burglar or the robber j the former aids confrontation, the
latter confronts too quickly.
• The proportion of gun use in violence riseg and falls
with gun ownership. When the number of handguns Increases, 'and where tjiere are fewer guns, there is less
gun violence. .
• If there were fewer haiidpns in this country, the knife
and other weapons (Mr. Eeyerstedt would add ice picks,
jack-handles and heer bottles) might replace the gun as
instruments of violence. Even 60, deaths and injuries would
be reduced because a gun attack Is five times as deadly as
an attack with another weapon.
• .The constitutional "freedom" guaranteed by the 2nd
Amendment has been consistently interpreted by the Supreme
Conrt and lower courts as a prohibition againgt federal
interference with the state militia and not. as a guarantee
of an individual - right to bear armsI CAN'T THINK of a response to Mr. Beyerstedt's "gay*
concern with erosion of our freedoms, a police state, pr 1984
because such arguments do hot attack the immediate problem
(fact?) that hppdguns are a major cause pf violence in
America and that their restricted use would, in fact, reduce
the number of accidental deaths (most occur in the home
and involve a person known by the shooter)* homicide?, aggravated assaults, robberies, burglaries, and to some extent, suicides. .
A handgun is concealable, lethal from 9 distance (unllie a knife, j ce pick, jack-handle or beer bottle), quick,
clean and deadlyV
Because handguns are used in an increasing number of
crimes, I submit: tbat part of that "constructive effort'*
called for by Mr. Beyerstedt ought to aim at limiting the
number of people possessing handguns, and that while
"people! not guns, cause crime," sensible studio prove that
a handgun In the hand of an jrrespQnsible person deals
death. ¦:
Legislation should safeguard the rights of legitimate
sportsmen and collectors, while protecting the general public
against the misuse of firearms.
ROBERT J. TR1TZ
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Again, for the second year in a row, Ron
Evenson of Harmony ranks first in health
insurance sales among Lutheran Brotherhood's agents.
As a member of the David Asp
Agency in Austin, lie is part of a team of
more than 1000 field representatives (led*
icated to bringing the benefits of fraternallem to Lutheraha throughout the
United States and Canada.
Congratulations and thank you ,
Ron, for your outstanding service to the
Lutheran families Jn this area,

Lutheran
Brotherhood
Fraternal insurance for Lutherans
IXomo Ofilco :Minneapolis Minn. HH0?t

To the editor
Walk p>arf of search
for new solutions
America has achieved some of the goals she set herself

' - .-'
,
,.;
at her founding.
. '
She has created the technology which makes possible
an adequate standard of living for all her people. But as
we enter 1972 we ar» challenged to discover how the new
potentials which our successes have opened are to be used.
The International Walk for Development — coordinated
by Young World Devejppnient and scheduled for early May
ip 350 citi«t> across America and in many foreign coTintries
-rr rerowdp na that we have new problems and new possibilities to face,
,
One million young people* in this country alone are willing to walk to raise money for specific tasks which so obviously peed doing, but they are also oMleflgtag m through
their quiet witness tor discover how new tasks are to be .efV
fectiveiy rfone,
We iiow know that the technology which sent man to the
moon cpuW be used to provide every individual oa earth
with adequate resources. The problem is that we have developed effective management systems which make it possible
to place a man on the moon, but we lime not yet developed
and refined the techniques to manage our potentials within
the United States, let stone throughout the world.
Buotoilnster Puller, the architect best kpown for the
invention of the geodesic dome, has said: "I can prove to
young people that it's cproptetely possible to take eare of
all humanity at a higher standard of living than anybody
^
is the
ever thought of; that the war which they deplore
same as other wars, •which have been based on the assumption that there's not enough to go around so that somebody is going to have to die, But that's no longer true . . ;
If you can go to the moon and under the Arctic ice, you can
make the world work."
Mankind has the machinery and tha computers to feed,
clqthe and shelter the whole world. It is time that we started to see how the successes which we nave achieved in material terms can be transferred to the rest of the world without the costs to the environment and to the spirit pf man
which have often attepded the industri alization propess. .
LES LOFQUIST
Coordinator, Winona March

How to keep secretary happy

WASHINGTON - Women 's
Lib organizations have moved
out of the home and are now
attacking the male chauvinistwhere it hurts — in the nation 's offices.
They finally have realized
something that men have
known all along — the power
i<v tils country lies with the
American secretary. And while
very few wives are willihg to
go to the barricades, there are
millions of secretaries who are
ready 'to-take np arms to fight
for the revolution.
1 AM ONE of the few male
chauvinist bosses who takes
Wonaen'a Lib's attempt to organise peeretaries seriously. I
knew that my sweet-smiling,
Jwioesque secretary, Margi,
who sits in my outer office,
would really like to be a colpijel in a heavy artillery women 's brigade leading an attack
on the National Association of
Mamifacturers.
Put I wisely have prevented
her irom finding any excuse to
fetl oppressed or exploited, This
is hpw I keep Margi happy.
In the morning I always get
to the office at D o'clock sharp
to open the mail so it will be
ready for her when she comes
in around 9:30.
I naturally wait for 'her to finish iier coffee and talk to the
secretary on the floor befero
asking her if she would be interested in taking any dictation
or answering any calls.
By li o'clock she's in her
happtest moo(), md we usually
get our best work done. Occasionally, when she has to legve
the office, i take her calls ior
her. If I feel it's important, I'll
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Art Buchwald

wants to take over the column
it's hers. This has made her
feel that there is some future
here, and while she hasn't done
any humor colunws yet, she is
secure in the knowledge that If
she wanted to, she could go as
far as any man in the business.
MANY secretaries complain
that bosses are more interested in their looks than they
are in their work. The reverse
i$ also true, and my secretaries
prefer to work for . a man who
is good-looking rather than efficient.
We don 't have this problem
in our office because although
I am good-looking, I'm serious
about my work, and Margi considers me mord than just a sex
object.
It is for these reasons Margi has rejecte d all approaches
from the Women's lib movement. While she is sympathetic
with their goals, she knows
I that
¦
Women's Lib couldn't give her
any more than she has now. It's
no wonder that most militant
women resent somebody like
me. By treating my secretary

as I do I've pulled their raison
d'etre right from under their
feet.

Los Angeles Times Syndicate

write down the name of the person who called and his teleBACK-TEMPOBARItyT
phone number.
BENTON, Wis. (AP) - SevBUT SOMP are crank calls
en students expelled earlier befrom dep artment stores asking
cause of their long hair will ba
about bills that I don 't want to
allowed to attend classes while
bother her with, so I just listhe School Board takes legal
ten to the person's story and
action to force them out again.
try to get him off the phone
Winona Daily New* Tf*
as quickly as possible.
«
Winona,Mlnneiota ¦
When Margi comes back, I
ask her which person she wants
TUESDAY,MARCH 14.1»72
me to call first for her .
Tho moat important thing I've
discovered as a boss is not to
burden my_ secretary with too
Wl AT YOUFt^B
many details. I might tell her
about my appointments, ju st in
SERVICE
case she wants to remind me
w
later about thero. (This, oi
«T us HELP \m
a/ YOU WITH —
course, io strictly voluntary ,
Iw
and she' has no obligation to do
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91 # Water Lino Trenching
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I
it if she is busy readin g Wom.
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• Duplex Pump Jacki
en'? Wear Daily.) And I try not
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• Submer*lbl( Pumpi
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machines and insurance , I
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$91 • Eave Trough Work
iK
would rather have them think
badly of me than of Margi.'
One of the main priticisms
IN STOCK
that secretaries voice about
Coma in and cheua your*.
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PLUMBING
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their work is that there is no
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chance for advancement. This
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Mondovi gets
new city
assessor

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Mondovi City Council members
Tuesday evening accepted the
resignation of Efpuger f . Rockwell as city assessor. He has
served in that capacity for 17
years.
The recommendation of the finance committee to hire R.
Kent Peterson as his replacement was accepted. Peterson
comes to this position with experience in assessing, having
done re-assessment work for
the state and other communities.- . ' ¦• ¦
A request by Edward Linse
and Charles Scheurmann to install a softball diamond at Memorial Park was granted.
The copcli approved the addition of facilities at the sewage
disposal plant to take care of
wastes (rom private septic
tanks and holding tanks.
This will be done along with the
Other proposed improvements to
the plant.
A free fireworks display for
July 4 at Mirror Lake Park
was approved.
Wilbur Weilep came before
the council to discuss a contract
with the city to take care of
the sanitary landfill operation
at the city dump, required under order from the Department
of Natural Resources. The order is effective May 1, 1872. The
coi\ncil ^ill investigate before
coming toVa decision.
The 1871 Library report presented by Mra. John Tanner
was accepted by the council and
placed on file.
A resolution was approved authorizing the city clerk to advertise (or bids for the }Q72 water and sewer Improvements
and the new reservoir, and to
act the doto of April 11, 1972,
at 7:30 p.n\. for tho opening
bids on these projects.
Galen Sather was designated
as deputy city clerk. '
The council authorized the application for a police high ban
frequency base station. With federal funds available the cost
to the city would be $400.
The council was advised that
the city has been ordered to
moke certain Improvements to
the sewflge treatment plant ,
and that a hearing will bo held
at Eau Claire on March 15. The
items included in tho order have
already been included in the
1072 plana and specifications for
Improvements to the plant.
¦
Most of tho pointing breeds of
dog were developed in tho Bri tish Isles.
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SALE
of

• Turf Builder
• Supsr Tur( Builder
• Halts Plut
DADD BROTHERS
l»vl>B STORE , INC.
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phon* 452-4007
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Having good neighbors makes life a lot more fun. And helpful, friendly, easy-going neighbors are typical throughout
thesq great northern states. Whether they meet over a lawn
mower and a lemonade,or in their dally business,the friendIlness and willingness to help one another shows through.
a
The NSP people who serve here try to be good neighbors
too. They live and work close by. They're active In com-

munity affairs.And NSP nelghborliness includes a respon*
slble everyday effort to make sure you have adequate
electric power from envi ronmentally sound facilities,hoth
now and In the future.
, „
M«..U„
Maybe «,
thera are ways „
NSp could be a better neighbor.
Ways we haven't thought of. Call or write us anytime. New
Ideas are welcome.
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'MacArthur would be fun'

Nominated for
Wisconsin Supreme Court asks state teacher
solans to put aside roadblock of the year

On question of remapping

MADISON, ms. (AP) - The
State Supreme Court says it
hopes legislators can resolve
their partisan roadblock to legislative reapportionment by
April 17.
If the legislature cannot submit a plan by that date, the
court said Monday, the court itself must decree a plan in time
for the secretary of state's May
9 elections notification, to county clerks.
The court notified Atty. Gen.
Robert W. Warren of its timetable while Gov. Patrick J. Lucey was considering whether to
call legislators into special session for the purpose of reapportionment.

Warren had formally Informed the court that existing
boundaries could violate the
U.S. Supreme Court's one-man,
one-vote edict were they used
in legislative elections in November. He asked the state
court to assume jurisdiction.
A suit for reapportionment
was filed last week in U.S. District Court, Milwaukee, after
legislators' reported they were
unable to agree.

"Tliis court is at a loss to understand why the legislature
cannot reapportion itself ," the
State Supreme Court's justices
told Warren. "We think the legislature and not any court

A spokesman for Lucey's office said the Democratic governor would confer with leaders
of the Republican-controlled
Senate and Democratic-controlled Assembly in hope of determining ways of resolving the
stalemate.
However, Lucey said he had
no immediate plans to call a
special session, remarking: "I
might talk to leaders about including a few more, things on
the agenda when they return in
June" (or a brief , clean-up session.
The governor said he was disa p p o i n t e d that legislators
seemed to be surrendering the
duty of reapportionment to the
Supreme Court,
"The courts are overcrowded
now," he said . "It would have
been far better to have
achieved reapportionment on
their own."
Changes in population distribution as recorded by the
1970 census require Wisconsin
to realign its Assembly and
Senate districts.
The 1972 legislature adjourned last week with politically divided conference comV anittees having been unable to
agree on a new blueprint of district boundaries.

TENSION?

'

If you suffer from simple every,
day nervous tension then you
should .s taking B.T. tablet* for
relief.
Y
Call on the dfUOQlst at the drug
store, listed below and ask him
about B.T, tablets.
They 're safe non-habit forming
and with our guarantee, you will
lose your every day litters or
receive yOur money back.
Don't accept a substitute for
relief, buy B.T. tablets today.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
Worm 51.60
Buy one small size B.T.
—oet one Free

Gibson Pharmacy
Westgate Shopping Center

should do the apportioning of
the state."
But in the absence of legislative action, the court said, "it
becomes the duty of this court
to protect the constitutional
rights and make a temporary
reapportionment, We think the
legislature still has time and
should reapportion the state."
Warren said he hopes the
U.S, District Court "would exercise proper abstention " of
last week's suit as a result of
his notification to the State Supreme Court.
The state court said it vyas directing Secretary of State Robert Zimmerman to postpone
calling the state's 1972 legisla^

LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs.
live elections because of dis- James Luehmann, a home eco- SACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP) MacArthur made before Con- him now—for proving no one
parities in the existing district nomics Instructor at Lewiston — Gov. Ronald Reagan says gress after being relieved by else but him should have done
distribution of population.
High School, has beien nominat- fche ham in him thinks playing President Harry S. Truman as the part," Reagan said with a '
Teacher of the the screen role of Gen. Douglas commander of U.S. forces in smile. : ' v
Warren had offered the court ed for Minnesota
;
George C Scott was voted an
Year.
MacArthur would be "a won- the Korean War.
evidence of population disAcademy Award as best actor
parities in the Assembly's 100 Selected as area educator by derful thing to do," but he has
districts and the Senate's 33 the Lewiston Jaycees, Mrs. no plans to return to the mov- "Yon can't have been an ac- of the year for the role, but detor very long without saying
districts.
Luehmann i s ies. . •¦: .„- .; '
that would be a wonderful thing clined to accept the Oscar.
The existing districts were
one of 87 teach- "No."No acting for me," the to do," said Reagan, still darkdrawn in 1964 after the Suers nominated
ihaired and handsome after five
preme Court bad to take
for the state 61-year-old Reagan said as he years as California's chief exdiscussed
the
frustrations
of
ofcharge of reapportionment.
award.
ecutive.
In eight weeks of the current
She f i r s t fice and his plans for the future Reagan said he was "part of
in
an
interview
Monday.
legislative session , lawmakers
came to Lew¦
the whole planning cf Patton"
¦
. - -. ¦ ¦
were unable to agree on any of
AND • .
iston as a sum- Had he ever thought abonl and '•?_ . would have done anyseveral plans for redefining the
mer 4-H exten- making "just one more" movie thing in the world" to have
Senate districts and manufacsion a g e n t after leaving the governorship played the title role.
turing 99 districts out of the Aswhile working in late 1974?
Ohe day, he related, he told
sembly's 100.
h e r w a y "Oh, the thought has entered Ihis friend, producer Frank
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
through college. the mind and you think espe- MeArthy, "Whoever plays this
nARB BROTHERS
Mrs. LuehmannAfter teaching cially of some part that you part but me, I will hate him for
IfUDDsTORS., INC.
True Value Hardware
a year in Michigan and two in think mlglht tie in to what you the rest of my life."
576 E. 4th St Phone 452-4007
Wisconsin she returned to Lew- are doing, but I know I can't do "And I wrote to Scott afteriston but didn't start teaching it. I ¦don't want ¦to do it," lie ward and told him that I hate
> .;.: '
again until four years ago; She said. .
But
Reagan
who
made more
,
taught part-time the first year.
Mrs. Luehmann said her than 50 films during his movieclasswork varies from year tp television career , said the ham
year as different students .indi- in him made him wish he could
discussion of a stipulation be- cate different educational needs have done the title role of "Patton " which won the Academy
tween the agency and Boise and curiosities.
Award
as the best picture ol
"We
never
stick
completely
Cascade regarding air pollution
1970.
abatement facilities at its Inter- to the textbook," she said.
She believes practical experi- Then he mused, "There is annational Falls plant.
ence
as a homemaker has help- other one. When I think ol the
Vogel argued that Boise-Casthat could be done on the
cade's pulp plant is a major ed her in the classroom, espe- story
same
basis of MacArthur, comcially
as
trends
in
home
ecopolluter and said the public
to a close with thai
hadn't been represented ade- nomics teaching are changing. ing
Since she started teaching, speech."
quately in the matter.
she
said, the emphasis has been Reagan referred to the "olrj
PCA Director Grant Merritt
soldiers never die" address
reported on a letter he'd writ- broadening from traditional
cooking
and
sewing
toward
ten to Reserve Mining Co. last
home management.
week calling for a compliance complete
1. High qualify Mobil heating oil.
More
time
is spent on budgetplan for air pollution at its Sil- ing, planning
family
relaand
2.
Complete burner tervico & furnace cleaning.
ver Bay, Minn., plait by May tions than in the past.
"KEEP FULL" delivery.
10.
Six home economics courses /M§MMMwM?M^^^xMy ^^^^k 3. Our
4. Our balanced monthly payment!.
are available in grades nine
through 12, including two in
5. Expert maintenance-repair service for ell
food preparation, fashions and
heating equipment.
fabrics; creative living, married
Written
In
Title
InIII •
life and child development.
The teacher of the year will III surance Co. of Minnebe announced Aug. 27 at the
state fair. A $500 scholarship S sota and in Chicago
County District Court Judge will go to the recipient.
WM Title Ins. Company.
David Marsden.
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
"Do you refuse to answer the ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mrs Clara Enger is recover
question ." asked Collins.
"I'm afraid to answer the ing from major surgery at a Bft slk Winona Count/
La Crosse hospital. Darrion
question," she said.
Abstract- Co.,
"It's a proper question, I or- and David, 2-year-old twin sons M^Bft
Phone 452-3402
Ine.
der you to answer," the jud ge of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Briggs, ^^ymf
are
hospitalized
at
La
Crosse.
said.
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NSP offer on monitor
cohsiderecl by PCA

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency ( PCA) has taken under study an offer by
Northern States Power Co.
(NSP) to allow a PCA staff
member into its Monticello nuclear plant full-time to monitor
radioactive missions.
Th PCA also postponed action Monday on an agreement
with Boise-Cascade Corp. after
an impromptu complaint was
filed.

to pay for the costs of having a
PCA technician at the plant , although the man's selection will
be left up to the agency.
Board action was deferred
one month to allow the PCA
staff to study the suggestion.
Also deferred one month was
the agreement with Boise-Cascade after Howard Vogel, president of the Minnesota Environmental Law Institute, filed a
complaint under the Minnesota
Environmental Rights Act.
Vogel, a Minneapolis attorThe NSP proposal, believed ney, wrote out the petition and
to be the! first of its kind in served it on the PCA during a
the nation , followed an announcement last October that
NSP agreed to a system of inplant electronic monitoring by
the state.
Roland Comstock, NSP's director of environmental affairs,
called the new proposal "an expansion, not a retreat" from
ROCHESTER, Minn. rethat agreement.
The tate now has monitoring prosecuting attorney Theodore
devices outside the plant, but Collins had until 9:30 a.m. totheir accuracy has been ques- day to produce any rebuttal
tion-.
witnesses in the murder trial of
Comstock told the PCA m a Constance Trimble.
surprise announcement that the If he does not produce any,
firm has concluded that "tele- the two sides will argue their
metered data by its«lf is nei- cases Wednesday and the case
ther complete enough nor accu- will go to the six-man, six-womrate enough" to be of much an jury later that day.
help to the agency.
He said "face-to-face in-plant The defense rested its case
involvement" is necessary if Monday after the 20-year-old
the monitoring is to provide the Miss Trimble testified that a
person she knew gave; her inbest results.
structions to place a fake emerUnder federal Iaw-rwhich the gency telephone call to police.
PCA is challenging in court— St. Paul policeman James
the state has no authority to Sackett answered the call and
regulate radioactive emissions. was shot to death from ambush
Comstock said NSP is willing May 22, 1970.
However, Miss Trimble deIfl
a Winona Daily News
clined to name the party deIUa Wlnone, Ml nnesota
spite a demand from Ramsey
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 197J
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Mobil.
heating oil

J oswick Fuel & Oil Co.

"Out cf respect to you, your
honor, I'm afraid to answer
that question," was Miss
Trimble's reply.
Miss Trimble was the : only
witness called Monday. She testified she had lied when she
told police that she had received an anonymous letter notifying her of a marijuana party at midnight on May 22, 1970
at 859 Hague Ave.
She said that the story she
gave police was true, except
for the letter.
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ski-rare not scheduled to run
this year. A first term commissioner, Williams was elected
in 1970, and bis term is not
scheduled to expire until 1974.
Merchlewitz must run this
year regardless of how the redistricting works out, as must
3rd District Commissioner Paul
Baer, Fremont , and 5th District Commissioner James Papenfuss . Nodine. . The 3rd and
5th districts are largely rural,
and it is unlikely that the 3rd
will be affected by any remap
plan while Che fifth would be
only minimally affected.
Commissioners hope to have
a legality ruling on the Winona
Township situation fey their next
scheduled meeting, April 3. It
is likely that a concrete reapportionment plan will be worked out at that meeting.
IN UNREL A TE J) activity
Monday, commissioners again
shelved a request for funds
from the Hiawattialand tourism
organization.
The much-criticized Rochesbased organization has been
asking since last July for the
county's $1,304.04 share of the
organisation's 1972 operating
costs. Board members have
been repeatedly critical of the
organi-ation and agreed again
Monday that hhey have no interest in paying the Hiawathaland bill.
Commissioners Monday also
approved a half-year on and
off-sale beer license for Richard Hernker, Rushford, new operator of the Witofea Tavern.
They also learned that the
state bas released the Interstate
90 construction haul.\rpad status of two. more county roads.
Those two haul roads included
a 1.5 mile stretch of C_A_L-35
in St. Charles Township, as well
as a haul road that began on
CSAH 35 at Highway 74, went
four miles east to a Saratoga
Township road, Sien to CSAH
33 for a mile to 1-90.

-¦'. ' . ¦¦-

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast today for
northeastern coastal regions, some of the Midwest and the
Pacific Northwest. Snow is also expected in part of the Northeast. There will be generally cool weather throughout much
of the nation. (AP Photofax)

Loca/ observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
*P
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 45/ minimum 20, noon 40, no
precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 51, low 34, noon 40, precipitation .10.
Normal temperature range for this date 40 to 22. Record
high 65 in 1911, record low 4 below in 1896.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:19; sets at 6:12,
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.10 and failing, no wind , cloud
cover clear, visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
by Winona State College)
¦¦(Provided
¦
¦ '. ' . '
Monday
1 p.m. .2 3 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11 midnight
40
43 44 46 47 . 46 44 41 40 38 37 ; 36
- ' Today, v
l a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
35 33 33 32 29 28 26 27 28 32 36 .' ' 40
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Forecasts

S.E. Minnesota

Increasing cloudiness tonight with chance of a shower late tonight or Wednesday. Continued mild. Lows
tonight 30 to 35. Highs Wednesday 40 to 45. Chance of
precipiptation 30 percent tonight and Wednesday.

Minnesota

Increasing cloudiness tonight with chance of a few
showers tonight and southeast half Wednesday. Continned mild. Lows tonight
214 to 35. Highs Wednesday
40 to 54.

Wisconsin

Partly cloudy with little temperature change tonight. Lows
15 to 25 north half and in the
20s south half. Mostly cloudy
and warmer Wednesday with
chance of showers northwest
portion. High 42 to 52-

5-day forecast1

MINNESOTA
Thursday through Saturday partly cloudy and variable cloudiness with a
chance of occasional rain
or snow in the north Thursday through Saturday. Continued mild. Lows in the 20s
and lower 30s. Highs mostly in the 40s.
WISCONSIN
Partly cloudy Thursday then
mostly cloudy Friday and Saturdpy. Temperatures will average above seasonal normals for
the period. Daily highs will be
mostly In the 40s north and 50s

Last Quarter
March 8

New
March 15

Elsewhere

High Low Pr
Albany, snow
39 25 .03
Albu'que, clear
78 41 ..
AmariHo, clear
69 45 ..
Anchorage, snow
17 8 .11
Asheville, clay
75 40
Atlanta, cldy
75 53 .11
Birmingham, dear 78 49 .03
Bismarck, cldy
42 37 .
Boise, clear
57 34 .02
Boston, cldy
40 33 .,.- .
Buffalo, rain
33 31 .51 WABASHA, Minn. — State
Charleston, clear
78 57 Y. Education Commissioner HowCharlotte, cldy
73 54 .04 ard Qasmey announced Monday
Chicago, cldy '
39 25 .. during a meeting of the State
Cincinnati, cldy
63>33 .13 Board of Education in St. Paul
Cleveland, cldy
^4 37 .71 that he will neither approve nor
Denver, cldy
70 40 ... disapprove of the Wabasha
Des Moines, clear 50 24 .. School Board's continuation of a
Detroit, cldy
35 32 1.07 lease of a former parochial
Duluth, clear
28 3 ¦' school, building which the eduFort Worth, cldy
78 57 V. cation department believes is
Green Bay, cldy
31 25 .08 inadequate for a liigh school
Helena, cldy
64 39 .. program.
Honolulu, clear
80. 72 .. He reminded board members
Houston, fog
81 63 .. that a $1.9 million school conInd'apolis, cldy
63 30 .02 struction bond referendum will
Jacks'ville, clear ; 79 52 .. be decided by voters ih the
Kansas City, cldy 48 37 .. Wabasha School District on May
Little Rock , clear 75 41 .. 16.
School District
Los Angeles, cldy 66 57 .. The Wabasha
has been leasing the St. Felix
Louisville, cldy
66 37 .26 School facilities for the past
four
Marquette, cldy
27 23 .. years at a cost of $44,384 a year.
Memphis, clear
69 39 .07 State funds have paid threeMiami, clear
74 70
fourths , or $37,000, of this anMilwaukee, snow
33 26 .81 nual amount.
Mpls-St.P., clear
39 20 .. Casmey also announced that
New Orleans, fog
80 58 .. a 30-member emergency review
New York, cldy
47 34 .. team will be in Wabasha April
Okla- City, clear
66 42 .. 24-26 to conduct an investigation
Omaha , clear
52 34 .. of the district's curriculum , faPhilad'phia, rain
47 37 T cilities, finances and staff .
Hopefully;, the team will be
south. Daily lows will be most- able to publish its study in
ly in the 20s north and 30s early May, Casmey added.
south.

In years gone by
(Extracts jrom the f lies o) thia newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
City officials expressed an interest in exploring the possibility of obtaining additional property easements from the
Chicago & North Western Railway which would permit construction of a roadway on the Crooked Slough flood dike at
a greatly reduced price.
Winners for the Winona YMCA swimming team , which
placed second in thc Northern District Champiinshlps at Minneapolis, are Da vo Woodworth, Wes Streater , Dennis Slovors,.
John Boiler and Mike . Streater. Gordy Gutzmann is their
coach.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Company A of the new National Guard will be activated
in a public ceremony at tho Winona Armory. Twenty-five
men will be sworn in by an inspection team Irom the office of
the Minnesota adjutant general.
"The Best Yenrs Of Our Lives" was voted best picture
of the year by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, Frederic March was chosen best actor and Olivia De
Havlland received tho award as best actress.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The Rov, Mr, Todd of Lake City will this week preach nt
tho Wednesday evening Lenten servico at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Supt. J. H. Boveridgo of thc Omaha public schools will
come to Winonn nest week in connection with the annual session of tho Southeastern Minnesota Education Association.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Brown Bros., the druggists who are to open in about
two weeks nt the old stand of A, M. Pett & Son, are having
tho old storo fixtures moved out and now ones of modern
design put in place .

One-hund red years ago . .. 1872
Certain capitalists are figuring on the erection of a
suitable building for tho soldiers' orphans' home ln this city.
Bids were to be opened today on the finishing of St.
Thomas Church.
I

No action
... on Wabasha
school lease

..

Food-buying
co-op will
organize here

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medics! and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: . to 3:30 eta 7 to
8:00 p.m. {Mulls only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
one time. : , -

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jamie William Moger; Rochester, Minn., 5.
FIRE -ALL
Today
6:54 a.m. — Milwaukee Railroad tracks one block west of
Franklin Street, inside walls of
an empty boxcar, used a booster to extinguish fire, minor
damage, returned at 7:IS a.m.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Winona
No. 18 — Large brown male,
part spaniel. Available.
No. 51 — Small black, white
and brown female terrier.
Available.
No. 59 — Small brindle male,
long hair, no license. Available.
No. 60 — Medium size black
and tan female, long hair, no
license. Fourth day.
No. 62 — Largd tan male
part golden retriever. Available.
No. 65— Four black anil white
pups, mixed breed. Available.

Municipal Court
. V WINONA. . - '
Dale L. Dorsch, 173 Mahkato
Ave., pleaded not guilty this
morning to a charge of failure
to yield to a pedestrian in a
crosswalk. Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A. Challeen set
trial for 9:30 a.m. April 27
and released . Dorsch without
bail. Dorsch is charged in connection with an accident at
West 4th and Main streets at
4:08 p.m, Monday.
Thomas J. Karaus, Owatonna,
Minn., pleaded hot guilty this
morning to a charge of parking
too neiar a fire hydrant. He was
tagged at 1:28 a.m. March 3
at West ICing and Winona
streets. Judge Challeen set trial
for 9:30 a.m. April 26 and set
bail at $15.
FORFEITURES:
Ronna R . Rasch, Tomah,
Wis., $30, improper left turn,
Minnesota Highway Patrol arrest at 1:15 p.m. Feb. 26 on
Highway 61-14 at Lamoille.
Kenneth Kinowski, Rushford,
Minn., $25, ho valid drivers license, 10 p.m. -Feb. 26 at East
Wabasha and Steuben streets.
Henry J. Zieman, 551 Hamilton St., $25, following too closely, Highway Patrol arrest at
7:50 p.m. Friday on Highway
14 atop Stockton Hill.
Jay E. Fotland, La Crosse,
Wis., $45, speeding, 75 in a
55-mile zone, Highway Patrol
arrest at 10:30 a.m. Feb. 20
on Highway 61-14 near Dakota,
The following people forfeited $5 each , on charges of delinquent overtime parking:
Mrs. Louis Kwosek Jr., 845
49th Ave., Goodview , 11:36 a.m .
Nov. 11, 1971, West 3rd Street.
Darrell K. Metcalf, Oronoco,
Minn ., 3:07 p.m . Nov. 8, 1971,
West 4th Street.
Fred Nihart , Bethany, 3:22
p.m. Aug. 28, 1971, West 3rd
Street.
James R . Smith, Caledonia,
Minn.y 4:15 p.m. Dec. 3, 1971,
West 2nd Street.
Joseph E, Kelly, Rochester,
Minn ., 1:44 p.m . July 13, 1971,
Main Street.
..

Tax chief:
Famine Foods, a group of Wi- criteria needed
nona persons interested in a cooperative food-buying, will hold
an organizational meeting at for consultants
Lake Park Lodge at 7:30 p.m.,

Wednesday.
According to Roger Lacker,
member of the group, topics of
^
interest will
include natural
foods, low-cost nutrition , barter
gardening, and foods of the Winona area.
Homemade bread will be
served
m

Local man is
hospitalized in lowa
afte r car acc ident
R. M, Thomson , 625 Clark's
Lano, was listed In fair condition today by a spokesman from
University Hospitals, Iowa City,
Iowa.
He has been a patient at the
hospital since ho was transferred there at 2:20 a.m., March 7,
after lie reportedly was Injured
in a car accident. Details of the
accident were not available today.

Lawyer says Warren
broke ethics code

and Wednesday until time of
services,
Pallbearers will be Gilbert
Twillinger , Charles Schmidt ,
MARCH 14, 1972
Claude Mobley, Kenneth Garbisch , Fred Jacob and James
Peterson. Honorary pallbearers
will be John Dill, Ivan SieVers,
Deaths
Two-State
Winona Deaths
Donald Heins, Alfred Pretzer,
George Mclntire, Walter Buck,
Mrs. Julia Hagen
Mrs. Robert jepson
Mrs. Robert ( Noreen) Jepson, MABEL, Minn . (Special) — Curtis Zillgitt and William
48, Owatonna, Minn., formerly Mrs. Julia Hagen, 87, Mabel, Holmes.
Dale R. Johnson, 20, 71 Manof Winona , died unexpectedly died today at Tweeten MeiriorStanley
Kamrowski
kato
Ave., was found guilty of
Monday at Owatonna City Hos- ial Hospital, Spring Grove, ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) simple
assault and sentenced to
Minn.
pital.
Stanlev Kamrowski, 85. Arca- 20 days in the Winona County
Julia
Garness,
The
former
The former Noreen Hengel,
dia , died at 1:05 p.m. Monday
Law today
she was born here July 31, 1923, she was born near Mabel, Marchit at St. Joseph's Nursing Home, jail under the Huber
Municipal
Court
to
Ole
and
Berg
by
Winona
1884,
19,
to Theodore and Ann Lougear
to La Crosse, Wis.
Dennis A. Chaleen.
Hengel. She moved from Winona Garness. She was married1926 A retired farmer , he was born Judge
Johnson allegedly assaulted
in 1902. In
May 5, 1886, in Arcadia to Nich- James
to Owatonna in 1947, and has Peter Johnson
married to Nicolai Ha- olas
M. O'Brian, St. Charles,
she
was
and Rose Jaszewski Kamtaught school in the Owatonna
died in 1962. She was rowski and married Katherine Minn,, at 7:30 p:m. Fetf 8 on
gen
who
She
public schools for 22 years.
West 5th and South Baker
of Hesper Lutheran Rossa.
was married to Robert Jepson a member
streets .
women's organat Owatonna July 11, 1970. She Church and its
Survivors are: three sons, Al- Questioned by city attorney
was a member of St. Joseph's ization.
bert, Joseph Alphonse and Syl- Frank Wohletz/ O'Brian said he
sons,
are:
three
Survivors
Catholic Church, Owatonna.
vester Kamrowski, Arcadia; was driving west on 5th . Street
Omer Johnson , Quincy, Wash.;
Survivors are: her husband, Milford Johnson, Canton, Minh., seven daughters, Mrs. Frances when he noticed tour male
her mother, Mrs . Theodore and Vernon Johnson, Redding, Lee and Mrs. Ann Pearl Mor- youths in their early 20's in the
Hengel, Winona; one brother Calif.; 15 grandchildren; 26 ton, Galesville; Mrs. William street. He said he thought they
Ralph Hengel, Winona, and two great-grandchildren, and one (Margaret) Swartling, Mrs. Al- were possibly hitchhikers. As he
sisters, Mrs. James Cady, Pe- brother, Obert ' Garness, Pow- vin (Alice) Gabrych, Mrs. Hel- approached where they were
terson, Minn., and Mrs. Charles ers Lake, N.D. Two daughters en Betty Kaczorowski and Mrs. standing, one of the youths
John (Cecelia) ; Prochowicz , jumped in front of O'Brian's
Brennan, Winona. Her father have died.
Trempealeau and Mrs. James car he said causing him to stop.
has died.
Funeral services will be at 2 (Barbara) Rohn, Winona , 17
Funeral services will be at p.m. Thursday at Hesper Luth- grandchildren ; three step- At this time another . opened up
1:30 p.m. Wednesday at St. Jo- eran Church , the Rev. Norman grandchildren and four great- the right car door.
seph's, the Rev. Msgr. Henry Estrem officiating. Burial will grandchildren. His wife died in O'Brian said he started to
Speck officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery. 1965. Two sons died in infancy open the left door then to find
be in St. Mary's Cemetery, Wi- ' Friends may call at Mengis and one great-granddaughter , out what was going on when
he was pulled from his car: He
nona .
Funeral Home, Mabel, after 2 five brothers and five sisters said Ke ' was grabbed . by the
Friends may call at the Brick p.m. Wednesday and until noon also have died.
neck and wrestled tb the ground
Funeral Home, 1603 Austin Thursday, then at the church Funeral services will be by two of the youths. In the
Road , Owatonna, from 7-9 p.m. after !
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at Sa- hassle his shirt and coat were
.
tonight, -where the parish vigil
cred Heart Catholic Church, 'torn. . . - . -¦
Mrs. Mary Speltz
will be held at 8.
Pine . . Creek, the Rev. Edwin He added he did not get a
EOLLINGSTONE, Minn. — Stanek officiating. Burial will be clear look at the tWo boys
unMrs. Max Lessen
Mrs. Mary Speltz, 80, Rolling- in the church cemetery.
til George Henthorne, 956 W.
at
80,
(Helen)
9
a.m.
today
Lessen,
died
at
Mrs. Max
stone,
Friends may call at Killian Mark St., pulled them off. HenMinneapolis, Minh., former Wi- Whitewater Manor Nursing Funeral Home Arcadia, after 4 thorne, owner of the Oasis Bar,
^ Rosaries will
nona resident, died at Crystal Home, St . Charles, Minn., where p.m. Wednesday.
926 W. 5th St., was tending bar
Lake Nursing Home Sunday she had¦ been a resident two be at 8:30 and 9 p.m., the lat- on the night of the incident.
years.
.'
after a long illness.
ter by Father Stanek.
Johnson was not represented
The former Helen Yahnke, The former Mary Neines she
by council and did not testify
Two-Sta te Funerals in his own behalf.
shd was born in Winona,. April was born at Rollingstone, Aug.
At the recommendation of
26, 1891, to August and Augusta 20, 1891, the daughter of John
marMrs. Esther Haslerud
Wohletz, the judge sentenced
Rost Yahnke. She was married and Martha Neines. She
April PETERSON, Minn. — Funer- Johnson to 20 days in the Wito Max H. Lossen who died in ried Edward N. Speltz,
She al services, for Mrs. Esther Has- nona County jail ; His $100 bond
1966. They lived in Winona un- 14, 1915. He died in 1920.
Trinity lerud, Peterson, will be at 2 was refunded. Challeen also
of
Holy
member
was
a
til 1930 when they moved to
Church , Rollingstone, p.m. Wednesday at Grace Luth- said that Johnson was free to
Janesville, Wis., then to Min- Catholic
its St. Theresa Society,
and
eran Church here, the Rev. La- contact an attorney at any
neapolis.
Survivors are: one son, Cyrus Vera Johnson officiating. Burial time.
Survivors are: four sons, Roy, F.V Rollingstone; four grand- will be in East Grace Lutheran
Winona; Carl, Arlington Heights, children; three great-grand- Cemetery.
HI., Ellwood and Eugene, Min- children, and one sister , Mrs. The former Esther Larson, Lucey
task force
neapolis; three daughters, Mrs. Julius (Margaret) Wise, Roches- she was born at Nydalen, Nor(R
u
t
h)
Lagermann, ter, Minn. One son has died.
Leslie
way, Oct. 2, 1894, and came to member charged
Janesville; Mrs. James (Arlene) Funeral services will be at bhe Peterson area when she
Haney and Mrs. Frank (Peggy) 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Holy was 12 years old. She married with Dane Co;
ra pe
Quigley, Minneapolis; 12 grand- Trinity Church, the Rev. Leland Albert Haslerud in April, 1911.
children, and seven great- Smith officiating, with burial He died in 1962. She was a MADISON, Wis. (AP)—Migrandchildren. One son has in the church cemetery.
member of Grace Lutheran chael Murray of
Friends may call at Sellner- Church and its women's organ- who said he wasCottage Grove,
died.
a staff memFuneral services will be Wed ; Hoff Funeral Home, Rolling- ization.
ber
for
the
governor
's Task
nesday at Capella Funeral stone, Wednesday after 3 p.m., Survivors are: six sons, Wal- Force on Offender Rehabilitathe
will
be
by
Rosary
where
the
Chapel, Minneapolis.
ter, Centralia, Wash.; Daniel, tion,
charged in Dane
St. Theresa Society at 8 and South St. Paul, Minn.; Francis, CountywasCourt
Monday with
a wake service held at 8:30.
Frederick E. Rossin
Rushford, Minn.; Glenn, Du- rape. ' .
Funeral services for Frederluth, Mirm.; Milton, St. Louis Murray, 31, was released on
Mrs. Stephen Walters
ick Edward Rossin, 36, Kansas
Park, Minn., : and Paul, Phila- $5,000 signature bond by Judge
(SpeMinn,
City, Mo., who died Monday, SPRING GROVE,
) — Mrs. Stephen M. (Cyn- delphia, Pa.; two ; daughters, Ervin Bruner .
cial
will be Friday at Mount Moriah
Mrs. A. J. (Ethel) Clark, Min- A police complaint said MurChurch, Kansas City, with bur- thia) Walters, 31, St. Clair neapolis, Minn., and Mrs. Ade- ray is charged with going to
Shores, Mich., former Spring
ial in the church cemetery.
line Uhggrman , Norfolk, Va.; woman's apartment to "inters
He died at his home of a Grove resident , died Monday 21 grandchildren and a twin view her for a job as a counheart ailment after a long ill- after a short illness.
The former Cynthia Tweito, sister, Mis. Ben (Dagney) Hal- selor" at¦ ¦a state school for
ness. . .
she
was born at Spring Grove, vorson, Rugby, N.O. One bro girls, Y . ./ '
He was born Sept. 13, 1935,
ther has died.
Bruner set n hearing -*-or
to Arthur and Agnes Rossin , Oct. 30, 1940, to Maurice and Friends may call at Jensen Thursday.
Ruth
Grindeland
Twdto.
She
Winona, and attended Winona
Cook Funeral Home, Rushford,
Senior High School. He went to graduated from Spring Grove tonight and at the church WedHigh
School
and
attended
Wiwork for the W. T. Grant Co.
nesday after 1 p.m.
Florida primary
and was transferred to Kansas nona State College. She was
married
to
Stephen
Walters
at
(Continued from page 1)
City about 12 years ago. He
Spring
Grove,
July
28
1962,
,
married the former Carol Neltor say they are confident he'H
Survivors are: her husband;
son of Winona Oct. 12, 1958.
beat out Muskie for second
one
daughter
, Heidi, at home;
Survivors are: his wife, in
place and , thereby, pull himself
Kansas City; one son and one her parents; two sisters, Miss
even with the Maine senator in
Solveig
Tweito,
Mankato,
Minn.,
daughter, at home; his father,
the residential race as they
in Winona; one brother , Robert and Mrs. Dennis (Kathleen )
head for the April 4 test in WisOnstad,
Minnetonka
,
and
maRossin, Winona ; and one sister,
consin.
Mrs. David (Ethna) Stock, Wi- ternal grandmother , Mrs. Sarah
Muskie indicated in his final
Grindeland , Spring Grove.
nona.
campaign appearance Monday
Funeral services will be at Michael D. Wilson, 20, La he is prepared for the worst in
X p.m. Friday at Trinity Lu- Crescent, Minn., appeared be- Florida while looking to the fuW inona Funerals
theran Church, Spring Grove, fore Winona Municipal Court ture.
Judson D. Scott
the Rev. Kenneth G. Knutson Judge Dennis A. Challeen today "If there's a setback tomorFuneral services for Judson efficiating, with burial in the with a courkappointed attorney, row—and I don't think there
Steven H. Goldberg, to request is," he told a small group of
D. Scott, 426 Dacota St., were church cemetery.
held Monday at the Cathedral Friends may call at Engell- a preliminary hearing.
black supporters , "there are 22
of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. Roble Funeral Homd, Spring Wilson is charged with taking more primaries, there's a conMsgrs. Joseph R. McGinnis and Grove, W e d nesday evening, a portable color television set, a vention next July and an elecgold pocket watch and a pocket tion next November."
J. R. Feiten officiating. Burial
with military rites was at St. Thursday afternoon and even- knife from the home of D. C. Failure to place second in
ing
and Friday until noon, then Minard , La Crescent.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Florida seemed Likely to spur a
Goldberg indicated that he reassessment, already reported
Pallbeaters were Richard H. at the church from 1.
might possibly object to some
Darby, Earl H . Harkness, Leo
Elwyn DeMarce
under way, of the Muskie
F. Murphy Jr ., James F. Row- LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) of the evidence that the state strategy of running in all pripresents
in
its
case
and
if
Chalan, Rome Ritter and Dr. Arnold
— Elwyn (Bus) DeMarce, 57, leen denies the use of this evi- maries.
W. Fenske.
The Maine senator is comMembers of Leon J . Wetzel Lake City, died Monday at Lake dence Goldberg will waive the mitted to running in Illinois
City
Municipal
Hospital
after
a
hearing.
American Legion Post 9 providBond is set at $3,000 and hear- next Tuesday, Wisconsin , Penning military rites were: Fred long illness,
J_mThe
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing
is set for 10:30 a.m. Friday. sylvania and Massachusetts
Heyer, bugler ; Al Hodson , H. M.
Apri l 25 and Ohio on May 2, but
ery DeMarce, he was born at
Dean
FYank
Mertes,
k,
Lue^
might concentrate his later efLake
City,
Sept
1914.
He
1
5,
.
langabout
3,000
Varner, John Prosser , Edwin
There are
states to ward off
graduated
from
Lake
City
High
Prosser, O. P. Runkel , George
uages spoken today over tlie forts in fewertheir spots against
foes picking
Karsten , P. T. McKeaveny, Don- School and St. Thomas College, globe.
him.
ald V. Gray, C. W. Schneider St. Paul, Minn . He married Marion Schumacher at Lake City,
and George Achcff .
April 21, 1914 , He was manager
of the Independent Grain and
Ladislaus E. Libera
Funeral services for Ladis- Coal Elevator here, where he
laus E. Libera , 668 W. 5th St., had been employed 35 years.
were held this morning at St. A World War II, veteran , he
Casimir 's Catholic Church , the was a member of Louis McAmerican Legion Post
Rt . Rev. Emmett Tighe offi- Cahill Lake
City, St . Mark's
110,
ciating. Burial was in St. Episcopal Church , where he wns
Mary 's Cemetery.
a vestryman , Cnrnelian Lodge
By THE ASSOCIATED PI.KSS
Pallbearers were: Steve Draz- 40, A.F. & A .M., Lake City, the
Here
arc
koy facts on Florida 's pri-sldrntinl primary
kowski, Mark Caldwell, John Lake City Sportsmen's Club and
election
today:
Rompa , Chester Fockens, Ralph Ihe Chamber of Commerce,
VOTERS — More than two million arte expected to cast
Mosiniak and Carlus Walter.
Survivors are : his wife; one ballots. The state lias 2,133„113 registered Democrats , 77_,05«
son, Richard B., Inver Grove registered Rcpuhlicnns. Independents nnd OII ICTH total 77,507.
Mrs. James E. Sexton
Heights , Minn.; three grandVOTING HOURS — 7 a.m . to 7 p.m. EST. All 07 counties
Funeral services for Mrs. children : hi.s mother , Mrs, E.
"voting machines. A fast count Is expected.
havo
James E, (Nellie) Sexton, St. L. (Mayme) DeMarce ; two
DEMOCRATS — Presitlentinl primary candidates Gov.
Anno Hospice, who <lie<l Satur- brothers, Bruce, Snn Diego,
day, were held -his afternoon at Calif,, and Robert , Colorado George C. Wallace of Alabama; Sens. Vance |{nr<k<i of I»tho hospice, thc Rov. Frederick Springs , Colo., nnd three sisters , dtuun , Hubert II. Humphrey of Mimw.sntn, Hv.nry M. JackDorn , chaplain , officiating. Bur- Mrs. Dclbert (Dorothy) Ander- son of Washington. George McGovern of South Dakota . EdNew
ial wns in St. Patrick Cemetery, son . Lnke City ; Mrs . Cornel mund S. Muskie of Maine ; Reps. Shirley Chisholm of LindMayors John V
,
West Albany, Minn.
(LnVerl ) Larson , Whitehall , York nnd Wilbur I> Mills of Arkansas ; Angeles; former. Sen.
Pallbearers were Steven , Wil- Wis., and Mrs, Francis (Jean) say of New York and Sum Yorty of Los
liam and Patrick Price , James fludd , Wacouta Bench , Winn. Eugcixi J. McCarthy of Minnesota .
REPUBLICANS — President Nix on , Reps. John M. AtJi*
Sexlon nnd William and Patrick Ills father nnd one brother have
brook
cf Ohio and Pnnl N. McCloxkry of California.
I-eonnrd.
died.
DELEGATES — Tho Democrat with the most votes in
Funera l sorvlees will Iw tit 3
ment.
p.m , Wednesday at St. Mark's each of the 12 congressional districts will name the delegates
Tho fire burned a mattress Episcopal Church , the Itevs. fro m that district . Tlio 01 delegates .thus selected will then
nnd Nibbo apparently died of Gcorgo C. Perkins and George choose 12 nt-Inrtfe delegate)), llie stale Democratic , committee will name eight additional at-lorgo delegates. The 20 atsmoke inhnllation , authorities Gilbert officiating. Burial , with
said. Tho flames were confined Masonic rites nnd military rites , large delegates will he committed to the statewide winner.
HeimbllennN select 30 ilclegntes by district nnd 10 nt-liu fie .
to lilio victim 's apartment .
will bo in Liikewood Cemetery.
STRAW VOTICS — School busing lo achieve racial 1mlFiremen said tho cause of tho
PctersonFriends may call at
early morning blnzo is under Shoehnn Funeral Homo, Lake niico , equal opportunity for quality education, prayer in
investigation .
City, this afternoon and evening public schools.

ST., PAUL, Minn. ^-Minnesota 's tax commissioner says
the state needs some criteria
for income tax consultants and
so-called tax experts should
have to meet some kind of
qualifications.
Commissioner Arthur Roemer said recently he plans to
ask the 1973 legislature for authority to regulate the professional income tax preparation
business .
Tho state currently has no licensing provisions governing
Individuals offering their services as income tax consultants.
"Any one can put up a sign
that says 'Income Tax Specialist* and that is unfortunate ,"
Roomer said.
The tax commissioner said he
feels most tax prepare rs are
competent , but there is still a
need to protect tho public
against thc unqualified.
'Most people working for
the national chains are reasonably well qualified and cooperate with this office ," he said.
"Tho people should have some
assurances that when Ihey go
to a tax guy, ho has the expertise to advise thin. "

MILWAUKEE (AP) - An attorney for a cosmetics firm
says Wisconsin Atty . Gen. Robert W. Warren violated the Rochester man
state <ode of legal ethics by issuing press releases concerning dies in blaze
bis client.
Attorney David Walthor told ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) Circuit Court Monday he Is fil- Dale Nibbe , 29, Rochester , died
ing a complaint with tho State todny in n fire In his apart-

Man receives
jail sentence
fbr assault

TUESDAY

Hearing set
on La Crescent
theft charge

Florida primary
at-a-qlance

»

Renovationof
schoolroof
is approved

Mall-area drainage plan
Approve hiring edges closer to reality
19a Wn<MM "ally N.wt
I-C9 Winona,Mlnnesot*
TUESDAY ,MARCH 14,1971

of teacher for
senior high

school years a pprove d

A storm sewer draining areas ship of the mall property — capably necessary.
School calendars for the next 1972-73 calendar, at least, had school will be resumed Tueswest of Miracle Mall Shopping Western Land Co., Chicago, ill., A major stumbling MOck has
two school years in Winona In- to be approved Monday night day, April 24.
is
the
owner—and
the
firm
's
been
Western
Land's
reluctance
Authorization
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St. Cloud man
among five dead
in tanker crash
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) A St. Cloud , Minn., man and
four other airmen were Wiled
Monday when their Air Force
KC135 jet tanker crashed , exploded and burned at Carswell
Air Force Base.
Dead is AlC Bruce J. Klavcrkamp, 19, of St . Cloud , the
plane's boom operator. He is
survived by his parents , who
live in Clearwater , Minn.
Witnesses said the plane
burst into a massive ball of fire
the instant it hit tho ground.
The piano ia a military version of tho Boeing 707 but is
outfitte d to haul large quantities of fuel which is fed to other planes in delicate Inflight
fuel procedures.
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Board reaffirms group
home commitment

Traffic plan
for downlown
wins approval

Firing of science teacher
upheld by board after hearing

With one member dissenting, who has been on leave of ab- tion, might be the split assign- no one could have predicted
the School Board of Winona In- sence because of illness might ment of teachers to Winona at that time that we would
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The move essentially kills a
plan presented to the board Approval of a trip to Mexico membership includes students cently gave the impression that cited by the board as cause for structional staff of Winona In- Gerald Masyga, a half-time most curriculum development
last week that would have this spring by members of the from Senior High and Cotter several streets would be desig- termination had not, in fact, dependent School District 861 teacher at the Winona Area Vo- is done by teams working durcreated a group home in a re- Spanish Club at Winona Senior High schools, has sponsored a nated for one-way traffic but developed in his subject area. at the end of i _. ,. . V . cational;Technical School of the ing the summer months.
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Board
¦¦
THE PLAN was created by a secondary edu- .' ' ' . v . :
to make the trip to Mexico easier ingress and egress.
nal action on the termination source Action Program (RAP) , approved for John Ruck, a Brownlow's contract be termteacher aides and part-time in- psychologist with the Hiawatha
citizens' group that has been c a t i o n , exby
City April
1-12
chartereti
inated on grounds that "if you
The motion for passage was be deferred until a late meet- structors.
¦¦
"¦- '¦
searching for a home site for plained that the club, whose bus. ' ¦¦
Valley Special Educational Co- don't we'll just have another
ing.;-'
: - . '* ' '- . . .
unanimously.
adopted
two years. Another proposal
Each of those who figured in operative.
Dr. Hopf said that club would Also adopted without opposi- School directors had been ad- Monday
presented by the same group to
night's proceedings had Board members were Y told teacher on our hands.''
use
its
$2,500
to
help
defray
vised
last
month
by
Dr
C.
H.
.
tion was an amendment to the
the board last May was rejectbeen
advised
month ago of ttie that it's not known now wheth- BROWNLOW said, "I wouldn't
the cost of transportation an- city water regulation ordinance. Hopf, assistant superintendent board's intentato
ed, y y / .
terminate conwant to be th. person who
t-tat the remainder of the $3,225 It spells out various require- Of schools for secondary edu- tracts bn grounds that it is not er La Crescent will be one of would
make it necessary for
The citizens' group apparentthe
participating
schools
in
the
cost of the chartered bus would ments for collection of past-due cation, that enrollment shifts known at this time whether
another
teacher to move. I
ly has not yet given up on the
be paid for by the students. accounts, complaints and other and other factors at Winona funding will be available for cooperative next year and that
current plan , however, since it
think
don't
that's satisfactory."
if
La
Crescent
should
drop
its
He
said
that
thd
parents
of matters.
Junior High School projected certain programs next year or
has gone ahead with an appliKenneth
Nelson
commented,
the 32 students who wish to In ether business, the council for the 1972-73 school year dic- that for other reasons services affiliation a cooperative staff
cation to the City Board ot Zon"I
think
we
said
last month
reduction
will
be
necessary.
make
the
trip
have
been
connot
be
required
tated
a
reduction
in
staff
and
next
year.
may
filed a claim submitted by
ing Appeals for a conditional
that
we
regretted
that
teachtacted and there is agreement Mrs. Arthur Mueller, 856 E. 3rd received a recommendationthat
use permit for operation of the
EACH OF the instructors had WILLIAM Hemsey, director ers' contracts had to be terthat
the
cost
to
each
student
Brownlow,
a
first-year
teacher
St., 'in behalf of her daughter
group home. A public hearing
been informed of his rights to of thd vocational-technical minated but I feel that Dr.
will run around $125.
who allegedly was injured in a without tenure in the school a hearing on contract termina- school, explained that with Hopf has presented a strong
will be held on that petition at
7:30 p.m. March 23 in City Hall. The purchase of four lawn Baratto and two othdr mem- fall in a city alley. Treatment system not be hired for the tion but none exercised this completion of a new addition case for termination and I
of the foreign language and other costs totaled $50, ac- next year.
right.
to the school additional classAlso set March 23, at 1:30 mowers for use by the mainten- bers
that it be sustained."
department would serve as cording to the claim.
After receiving notice of the Teachers whose contracts room areas will be made avail- move
p.m. in the county courthouse, ance staff of Winona IndependSadowski
said be) felt that If
was
apDistrict
861
chaperones.
board's intent to terminate his were terminated were:
is the regular meeting of the ent School
able which will allow for con- there should be an openin| in
- .: •
Monproved
.
Brownlow
requested
a
contract,
'Considering the amount of
County Welfare Board. It is at
Mrs. Helen Schneider, Title I; solidation of classes.
the system, Brownlow be given
hearing which was granted and Mrs. Myron Siegel, Title I _#d Moreover, he said, it was not consideration
time the students have spetat Gandhi forces
this meeting that the citizens' day night by j
as an employe
in raising money for this trip,"
at Monday night's meeting SBLP; Mrs. George O'Reilly, known at this time exactly and Mrs. Hull said
group is slated to present a list thej chool School
she believed
Board.
Dr. Hopf observed, "and in racking up big
questioned the enrollment shift ¦Title I and SLBP; Mrs. Charles what enrollments will be! next the termination should
of seven names for the county's Total cost of
be deD_»m*J
consideration
of
the
as
valid
grounds
for
terminagroup home search committee.
educational
p
Zane, Title I; Mrs. Dennis Lee, year and what instructors \yill ferred pending additional study
oara
Mott
the
four
¦
value of such a trip, I'd urge election victory
tion.
The necessary city permits mowers, which V .- - ¦ - . :. - .
Title I; Mrs. Gerald Duellman, be needed for related subject of alternatives.
• .
School Board approval."
now being applied for are make
Title I; Miss Marion Wheeler, Mrs. Masyga has been teach- When the matter was put to
38-inch
would
he
a
cut,
after
among the as-yet unanswered $1,537, Superintendent of Schools The board authorized the NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime The teacher said that
SLBP; Mrs. Robert HaU, SLBP; ing. He said that if enrollments a roll call vote, termination
Minister Indira Gandhi's politi- last month's meeting he had Mrs. David Mahlke, SLBP; ju stify dmployment
variables cited by the county A. L. Nelson told school direc- club to make thd trip.
of a part- was approved by a 5-1 majority
cal forces were racking up a received a letter informing him Mrs. Royce Christiansen. SLBP; time instructor in related
board as justification for slow- tors. . .
sub- with Mrs. Hull dissenting. .
intent
to
terminof
the
board's
victory
over
the
Marxist
comRoger
Dettle.
SLBP;
Mrs.
ing down the pace and appointMrs.
job ... ; . v
je cts next year there probably In a related .. .matter Supt.
recalled
Nelson
that
when
Witelling;
ate
his
contract
iand
munists today in the Reds' Bening a committee to study the
Russ Rossi. SLBP: Mrs. John would be a later recommendanona Senior High School was He said it was the adminis- gal strong-old and maintaining him that he had the right to re- Eifealdt, SLBP
Nelson said that when *notices
; Miss Sandra
problem.
tration's
recommendation
that
tion
that
Mrs.
Masyga
opened in 1967 a Worthington
ba hired of termination were authorized
a landslide of more: than 70 per quest within 14 days of the re- Pritchard, SLBP; Mrs. David
COMMISSIONERS Mond ay tractor and five reel mowers three of the mowers be pur- cent in most of the states that ceipts of the notice a hearing Sauer, part-time; Mrs. Duane again to provide the instruc- they were sent by registered
. mail to the teachers involved.
essentially agreed with Com- were purchased from the Wino- chased for use with the tractor held elections last week.
on the termination action.
Maus, part-time; Miss Deborah tion.
missioner Charles Williams' na Park-Recreation Depart- the district owns and that a With 146 seats in the West Subsequently, Brownlow said, Millie, part-time; Mrs. NorbeVt Superintendent of Schools A.
fourth be bought as a replace-L. Nelson said that if La Cres- HE SAID that subsequently it
statement that "it' s been rushed ment.
Bengal Legislature to be de- he received a second letter tell- Mills, part-time;
ment
for
a
mower
at
the
Minshould remain in the edu- was learned that several of the
a little too mudh and we feel "Tlie mowers were virtually
cided, Mrs; Gandhi's Congress ing him that since he was a James Kenaga, RAP; Mrs. cent
City School.
cational
many of these things may have worn out when we purchased nesota
cooperative the staff teachers were not home when
won
108
and
RAP;
Mrs.
Richard
Gevirtz,
party ha^
needed probationary teacher he had no
After
Nelson
pointed
out
that
Nelson
said,
"but
them,"
we
,
reduction
been overlooked."
Stevens who was a remight not be neces- the mail was delivered and failthe four mowers could he pur- only 33 more for a majority. It rights under the state teacher Ronald
to
keep
them
operatmanaged
sary
placement
for
a
teacher
on
and
if such were to be ed to pick up the letters at the
Another primary target cited
chased for $1,537 while a single appeared it would get consider- tenure law to a hearing but leave of absence this year; Mrs. the case final
They
the
past
four
years.
ing
action on Ruck' post office for about a week.
by commissioners as having
now at the point where it self-propelled mower would cost ably more and have no trouble that the board would allow him Joseph Gallagher. Title I: Mrs. termination might not be neces-s Explaining that the school
been inadequately and hurriedly are
longer pays to repair them." $2,000, board members author- in forming the first Congress to appear at the Mach meeting Ronald Vondrashek, TWe I; sary.
administration was uncertain as
prepared was the group 's sug- noNelson
government in the turbulent if he desired.
to whether thd registered letter
_; however, that ized the purchase.
Title
I
Mrs.
Leonard
Carlson,
¦
gested budget for the home. the tractoradded,
years.
state In five
remains in excellent
"Why send me a letter if the and SLBP; Mrs. Walter Hinds,
represented legal notice, new
That budget suggested that a condition and the district owns A hailstorm that struck Wich- The Marxists, which were the information in it is false?" Title I: Mrs. Alvin Hella, Title
notices of intdnt Were delivered
county expense of $5,434 would one Mott mower which he de- ita , Kan., in 1951 caused more largest party in the 1971 elec- Brownlow inquired Monday I and SLBP; Mrs. Alvera Harin person to those involved.
be necessary to get the home scribed as "very economical" than $14 million in property tions with 113 seats, had won night in reference to the first grove, Title I; Mrs. Orlone
For that reason, the 14 days
only three so far.
off the ground in 1972, followed and one that does an excellent damage.
letter and added , "there is no Nordby, SLBP; Mrs. Elizabeth
allowed for request of a hearing
by an annual budget of $29,616,
decrease in enrollment expect- Heydt, SLBP: Mrs. Wayne
has not expired , he said, and
of which the county would pay
ed in my subject area next Erickson. SLBP;
action on the termination of
$3,702 and the remainder come
year."
Mrs. Ronald Weiss. SLBP;
these contracts was postponed
through state and federal grants.
Superintendent of Schools Mrs. Leslie Wothke. SLBP: Miss
to a later meeting.
Commissioners indicated MonA. L. Nelson answered the first Florence Harrington, .SLBP;
day, however, that they felt the
question with the statement Mrs. James Miller, SLBP; Miss
budget to be extremely low, asthat a probationary teacher is Pamela Frankei, SLBP, Mrs.
Miller introduces
serting that it does not include
not entitled to a hearing on Merlin Engrav, part-time; Mrs.
Utilization
of federal Title I
such things as costs of care
contract termination but re- Jean Gouveia , part-time; Mrs.
for the juveniles while the house
called lhat when Brownlow's Thomas Bernatz, part-time; funds of the Elementary and sale of malt liquor
parents are away for weekends
matter came up for considera- Mrs. David Meska, part-time ; Secondary Education Act for td Milwaukee
area
employment of two part-time
or vacations, and that costs of Establishment of course ol ence on the vehicle, somewhat mobile. The school is not in the tion a number of other con- William Reynolds, part-time; teachers
a
was
approved
Monday
proceedings
tract
termination
such things as health care , inBrother Martin Klietz, RAP, night by the School Board of In- MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
similar to the present program
of encouraging young also were involved.
surance and linen are not in- instruction for motorcycle oper- of automobile driver training. business
Mrs.
Robert Sheehan, RAP, and dependent District 861.
Miller Brewing Co., which inpeople
purchase
motorcycles
to
He said that because of the
ators as a part of the curricu- Superintendent of Schools A.
cluded.
but it is interested in seeing, number of teachers involved a Roger Holmgren, probationary. E. W. Mueller, assistant su- itiated sale of a malt liquor
COUNTY Board members did lum of Winona Independent L. Nelson had told school direc- only if they are purchased, that form letter advising of hearing Contracts of the following perintendent of schools for ele- product in 10 Southern states
learn Monday _hat county funds School District 86i and guide- tors last week that al] schools they le ridden with the greatest rights had been sent and that teacher aides also were ter- mentary education, told board late last year, has Introduced
members that the district now the product in the Milwaukee
may very well be available for lines for presentation of the in the state were being urged degree of safety. "
Brownlow had received one of minated:
has
about $3,000 in unexpended metropolitan area. The Milto
offer
this
instruction
and
the
It
a
class,
at
least
initially,
such a project, a question that course were approved Monday
these.
DAVID McQuordalc , Mrs. Title I funds.
waukee firm said the response
board had held the matter over were restricted to six students,
caused them plenty of concern night by the School Board.
Willie Mae Clausen, Mrs. Eu- He said that at this time one to the product in tlie 164 cities
not
for
a
week's
study.
probably
should
"WE
Dr.
Hopf
said,
the
eight
hours
,
last week
The action was taken in congene Frank, Miss Patricia Heit- instructor is employed for a in which it had been tested was
County Social Services De- sideration of anticipated re- AT MONDAY'S meeting the of classroom instruction and six have used that letter in your ing, Mrs. James Kreidermach- primary-grade
transitional pro- "quite favorable," and said a
partment Director William quirements by the state Depart- board agreed to offer the course hours of operation could be of- case," Nelson acknowledged, er, Mrs. Herbert Nelsestuen, gram at Washington-Kosciusko
letter
survey of beverage preferences
adding
that
the
second
fered
at
a
fee
of
$20
which
Werner told commissioners Mon- ment of Highways that motor- and authorized the school adthe Mrs. Henry VanKirk ; Mrs. Don- and Jefferson Schools.
had
shown Milwaukeeans rated
then
was
sent
to
clarify
expenses
of
the
would
cover
all
day that some state aids that cycle operaministration
to
contact
a deal___^
He said that he would like to malt liquor "very high. "
ald
Schneider;
Mrs.
William
situation.
course
.
were not originally expected tors have a I
.
. er who would offer a machine
hire a second teacher so that
He suggested that the parking "I wos granted tins hearing Wiech ; Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. one could
have come back, giving them special license ^
for instructional purposes.
be assigned to Jef- special education but that the
Richard
Etnier,
Mrs.
Oliver
Brownand I appreciate it , "
some money, although the exact that wfll reIt also adopted a set of guide- lots at the Winona Area Voca- low
ferson and one to Washington- Dakota School has no federal
Hargrove,
that
Mrs.
Robert
Kulas,
responded,
then
said
quire e i g h t |>
amount is not now certain .
lines proposed by Dr. C. H. tional Technical School and Wij
funds to finance such instruchad inquired at the Winona Mrs. Robert Miller, Miss Mar- Kosciusko.
Commissioners were content hours of class- DOdfCl
Hopf , assistant superintendent nona Senior High School be util- he
His
recommendation
was
that
.
cella
Schrandt,
Mrs. Ronald Mrs. Donna Harris be employed tion
Mondny, then, that funding will room jnstruc- *~
—' ot schools for secondary educa- ized as ranges on which the in- office of the state Department
The board approved his recSalzberger,
had
of
Manpower
Services
and
Mrs.
James
Volt
not bo a critical problem when tion and six hours of experi- tion , for implementation of the struction would be offered.
at a rate of $7.75 an hour to ommendation thnt a portion of
His suggested policy also pro- been told that he was not elig- man , Mrs. Warren Terwilllger, supervise the transitional course the Winona district's unspent
course;
unemployment compen- Mrs. Peter Johnson , Mrs. Mer- at Washington-Kosciusko.
I funds be used to employ
Dr. Hopf snid he felt the pol- vides that instructors employ- ible for after
contract termina- lin Untict , Mrs. Gerald Whet- Mueller also said that a child Title
Robert L. HaU , Lamoille,
Mrs.
icy should stipulate that any stu- ed in the program be certified sation
School
He said he felt tho
stone, Mrs. James Robb, Stan enrolled at the Dakota School at $7.75 an hour to provide
thli
dent enrolled in the course must in driver education and must tion.
should provide such pro- ley Buckner, Mrs. Donald Stef- has been identified as in need of instruction.
own his own motorcycle or be have attended a workshop in mo- Board
tection
for
its
employes.
able to use one owned by a torcycle instruction and meet "I don't think as a profesmember of his immediate fam- any other requirements that sional you'd havo any unemmight be set by tho state Deily.
compensation comHe noted that students are partment of Education in the ployment
ing,"
Daniel
Sadowski, 4th DisARCADIA , Wis. (Special) - Trempealeau, and incumbent eligible, under state lnw, to. re- future.
trict director, commented and
Galesville;
ceive
Kopp,
for
Dstrict
Ut,
this training only after THK INITIAL reaction of Board President Frank J. AlThe 35th annual meeting of
Trempealeau Electric' Coopera- Francis Dummer, Holmen, and first receiving a driver 's license Board President Frank J . Allen len snid that as far ns ho knew
tive will bo at Galcsville-Et- incumbent Klelnsmith, Holmen ; and that tho training is to bo to the instructional program the board never had mado nny
trick-Trempealcau High School nnd for District D, Harold Flet- offered only for tho purpose of wns, "I can 't get too enthusiast- payments for any of its procher, Onalaska , and incumbent affording the student an oppor- ic about it.
auditorium Saturday.
fessional employes for unem"
tunity to obtain a license enTho business session will con- Hanson , Onalaska.
ployment compensation .
Supt.
Nelson
replied
"Tho
,
vene at 12:55 p.m. following a Additional nominations can dorsement to operate a two- problem is with us, though. Dr. Hopf then discussed
wheel vehicle.
noon meal in tho school cafe- be made from tho floor.
1
people have tho motor- Brownlow 's assertion that there
Committeemen at a district THE SCHOOL, he continued , These
teria. Serving begins nt 11:55.
cycles and wo feel it's our re- had been no enrollment shifts
Earl Hunter , farm director of conference recommended adop- should obtnin n motorcycle
jmUdtaprice
// 14^
sponsibility to present a well- affecting his area ,
n Ln Crosse, Wis., radio station, tion of a resolution at tho annual for demonstration purposes only
^
organized program to teach Ho said that projected enrolland
will sponlc , Congressman Vernon meeting to raise the debt limit of the student enrolled in tho them safe operation."
ments in junior high school
Thomson also has been Invited. the cooperative from tho existing course will not receive training Allen wondered If the class mathematics next year indicatGordon Shay, Blair, winner in $5 million to $23 million. This on tho demonstration vehicle. size might be increased to eight ed the advisability of n staff
the Wisconson Youth Congress chnngo is being requested by "Tho school emphasis ," Dr.
nnd Dr. Hopf answered that ho reduction from O.fl to 4.B. Dr.
essay contest will be youth REA .
Hopf declared , "shall bo on felt that , to begin with , nt Hopf explained thnt there nre
speaker. Tho Bob Hlrsch Band Committeemen nlso recom- safety and how to ride motor- least, "I'd rather aeo tho in- two tenure teachers on the staff
Jl
l l
will play during tho noon period . mended a bylaw change to ebc- cylcs successfully. According to structor working with six rath- qualified to teach science who
R'V.-vY'.v^lV^".f^> ¦
l f ^fe
havo been teaching mathemaThrco directors will bo elected pnnd tho sources of future bor- tho National Safety Council the er thnn eight. "
to fill tho Expiring terms of B. It. rowing to include all those ap- motorcycle is primarily recrea- Tut to n vote, the organization tics nnd tho opportunity now
Kopp, LaVcrn Klcinnmlth. nnd proved by the. REA administra- tional nnd docs not constitute of Iho course nnd the guidelines develops for them to tench
V^V^-£7 ^^___^ Fine whiskey on the mild sido
Conrad Hanson. Nominees for tor. Members will vote on tlio a necessary means of transpor- proposed by Dr. Hopf were ap- in Iheir major fields.
District 6 nro Wllllnm Lehmann, proposals.
tation comparable to tho auto- proved unanimously.
A THIRD tenure tcnclier DLENDED WHISKHY ~«0 PROOP M,<% GRAIN NEUTRAL IPIRIT1 • JAS. BARCLAY & CO. LIMITED , PEORIA, ILL.
An ordinance setting up revised traffic flow patterns in
the downtown area got final
passage by the City Council
Monday night.
But councilrnen said its implementation may be delayed
..
a few days, i
They said this
r>.
woidd be nee¦ City _ ¦
essary to al,

Spanish Glub trip
to Mexico OKed

Contract terminati ons
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purchase is
authorized

Part-time
teachers are
employed

Motorcycle riding class
is approved by board
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Trempealeau co-op
to meet Saturday
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Scholarship is
offered seniors
in Buffalo Co;

THE LOCKHORNS

Girl Scout Sunday
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special ) — Girl Scout Troop 310
attended church services Sunday in observance of Girl Scout
Sunday.

ALMA Wis. - The Buffalo
County Extension Homemaker
Council ts offering a scholarship
to a senior girl planning to
further her education at a fouryear accredited college or university,
GALESVILLE, Wis. - WalThe scholarship is opdtt to dorf Singers, Forest City, Iowa,
Buffalo County residents.
will appear in concert Thursday
Application blanks can be ob- at 8 p.m. at the Zion Lutheran
tained at area high schools, or Church here;
Director of the group is Z.
by contacting Mrs. Judy Rom- Michael Van Auken, a native
"Universit
Extension
mel at the
y
Winonan a n d
Office , Alma.
graduate of LuCompleted applications are due
t h e r College
by April 1, to Mrs. James EvdrDecorah,- Iowa.
son, Cochrane, Wis., chairman
Van Auken dioi the scholarship committee,
rected b a n d s
the recipient will be announced
In W i s c onin April.
sin schools before joining the
Waldorf College
NEWLYWEDS ? . .Mr. and Mrs. James Serva (Katlv
music faculty.
leen
K. Walsh) are home at 829 E . 5tb St., following their
The Waldorf
¦,. ' . '
February
marriage at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, the
.
Singers a r e
t
Van Auken
C u " r r e „ t- Rev, Dale Tupper officiating. Parents of the newlyweds are
ly on tour through Iowa , Min- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walsh, 952 E. Broadway* and Edward
nesota and Wisconsin.
Serwa Sr"., St. Paul, and Mrs. David Meech, Rushford , Minn.
A luncheon and style show Van Auken is the son of Mr. Miss Karen Walsh and Richard Konkel attended the couple ;
with music provided by an in- and Mrs. Zane Van Auken,
a graduate of Winona Senior High School, is emstrumental trio will begin the West Burns Valley Road , Wi- The bride ,
Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company. Her husployed
b
y
annual cultural arts day for the nona.
band is employed by J & J Rubbish Removal Service.
Winona chapter of the American Association of University
¦ r .- — ; ' ¦
^dvtrfl lament
.
Women Saturday. The AAUW
cultural arts day will be held
in the student center at St.
Mary 's College, the luncheon,
music and style show in the upstairs dining room and the demonstrations and exhibits of arts V-Wives will begin their
*
.____MB ^4 * * *
^
crafts and collections of mem- spring program Thursday at 9
By OWEN POLOUSKY
bers in the ABC lounge on the a.m. at the YWCA.
i ^M ^ > I
W^l^
main floor.
New activities being offered Don't let the term "Commercial
J
JL „|
Mrs. Donald Morgan Will be this term include :yoga , 9 a.m.;
narrator for the style show and spring idea smorgasbord , lo
Mrs. Christopher Applegate and a ha.; golf, 11 a.m.; and rose- There was a time when commerV
^MTmmmmJ\
Mrs. Robert Crandell will be mailing, a decorative art ap- cial bankers only loaned money
\
^m&^^^mm
models. Mrs. Maurice Schuh is plied to metal or wood, l p.m. to business men. They still do, (
^tfF
^ ^mWWW
in charge of the arrangements Also being offered are: knit- but they are how very much in
_d_T _^_________ H
for the music. Mrs. John Wil- ting and crocheting, art and be- the personal loan business,
___l__n__^_________ -i
liams will demonstrate the art ginners bridge, 9 a.m.; exerof calligraphy during the after- cise-trampoliue-aquanastics, 10 Some banks would do much more
_S____^_H__H_^:
JH-B-^^_^^_^^_M
____
noon exhibits will include oil a .m.;
intermediate bridge, business in small personal loans
paintings, an/1mti*jue shawl, 10:15 a.m.; china painting and if some people were not still Our b«t wishes to Jamw M.
clothes and \ knit items, a swimming, li a.m. and a sec- somewhat apprehensive about Wagnar who was recently named
caned chair and various objects ond class in exercise-tram- their welcome in a bank when to tho posilion of Manager of
only a small personal loan was Marketing and Promotion for
collected in foreign countries poline-aquanastics, 1 p.m.
McDonalds drive-ln . Wa wl.h
by AAUW Members,
The spring term runs for needed
v Mrs. John Clark is general eight weeks, ending May 11, Beheve me do not be concern- him much success In Mi n«w
¦
¦
chairman for the event,
with classes' being conducted ed! If you have a steady source position.
, ._ , ."' '
., ,. _ . . . '
-. - ' . ¦•
each Thursday except March of income and a good credit At the First National Bank of
30 A YWCA membership is re- record, your likelihood of getting Winona?r your financial needs,
Missionary to speak quired
small > are, alw s c.°1"
la^e
and a fee is charged to what you want is excellent.
2X
sidered personal and confidential.
cover
activities.
A
supervised
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Banks
today
are
making
9
out
And,
our
advice
and
counsel
are
Mrs. Irvin 0. Jacobson, Zion nursery service is available.
of 10 loans requested — and often always without charge — just
A
spring
potluck with a spe- at much lower cost than avail- part of our being known as a
Lutheran Church, Galesville,
"Full Service" Bank!
will speak at the meeting of cial program , "life in England able anywhere else!
the French Creek Lutheran with Gwen Reynolds," will be
Church Women Thursday at held May 11.
2 p.m. the Rev. and Mrs. Further information on the
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
Jacobson served as - mis- program may be obtained by
calling
the
YWCA.
sionaries in mainland China
from 1923 to 1927. A fellowship noon luncheon will be served following the morning service Sunday .

Waldorf Singers
to give concert
at Galesville

Pregnant student stirs
uproar in her school
DEAR ABBY: Here is the situation : There is an obviously pregnant unmarried high school girl who is attending
classes. .
The principal called her in and suggested that she attend
evening classes instead. The girl hired a lawyer to secure
but unmarried
her rights. Successful in this, the pregnant
¦¦
". ' ' - ,.' .
'
girl contin- . ' . ' ' • ' . . ¦'. . - . . ' -¦ - . : ' .
ues to at- I ,_

tend regu-

Dea r Abby:

lar classes
'
T h i s has
goil
Von Buren
By
Abi
¦
¦
¦
¦
' -- '
- . . .: ' - ¦ ¦.- ¦ ¦
created
j
quite a stir.
Some ol the more conservative teachers have threatened to
walk out unless the girl quits.
Have you a solution for this problem? Perhaps some good
pregnant answer.
PORTLAND, ORE;
DEAR PORT: The only problem at this point is what
to; do if¦ the teachers walk out. The solution : Hire substitutes.
DEAR ABBY : My mother is 68. She's been a widow for
nearly two years and she is driving me crazy. She telephones
me at home and at work at least 12 times a day for absolutely no reason !
AH she does is take tranquilizers and watch television.
She stays in her nightgown all day long. She does no housework whatsoever. My 10-year-old runs her vacuum. (It's too
hard for her to push.) I change her bed for her. (Her armare too short. ) I write her checks for her. (Writing makes
her nervous.) I hope you get the picture.
Don't tell me to take her to a_ doctor. I have taken her to
four since dad died, and they all say there is nothing physically wrong with her . She makes such a pest of herself on
the phone no doctor wants her as a patient.
My husband says if she doesn't lay off he will quit his
job and move us out of town. My mother says if we ever
move she will sell her house and move with us. (She's the
only reason we would move in the first place! )
She blew a lot of money Dad left her on remodeling
and refurnishing, but thank heavens the rest of it is tied up
so she can't spend it all foolishly.
Please, please help me. I think I'm having a nervous
breakdown.
EXHAUSTED
DEAR EXHAUSTED: Your mother may be physically well, but she sounds lonely, bored, slightly childish,
and hungry for attention.
But from your letter, I think your mother Is in better
shape than you are. See a doctor about your nerves, and
get professional help in learning how to cope with your
mother. (Family Service offers excellent counseling.) If
you run away from your mother, you will feel guilty. Stay
there and work it out . After all, she IS your mother.
DEAR ABBY: My husband recently told our children
(elementary school age) that he "sold" his high school notes
to other students. I feel that this is nothing to be proud of and
I would not want our children to follow in his footsteps.
My husband maintains that it is no different from buying
published notes in bookstores.
Am I stuffy, or a sucker, to feel that personal integrity
ls to be strived for always? Or am I all wet?
MOTHER IN CAL.
DEAR MOTHER: You're all right. Your husband is
all wet.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
Your birthday today: Get a fresh start from where you
are now . The first months contain such a diversity of opportunity you may use energy in settling to a pragmatic course.
The methods you learn will have broad application to future
situations . Today's natives have a knack of combining seemingly unrelated subjects and getting a coherent result.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Once you get the early confusion straightened out, quit and celebrate getting through
the day. Tomorrow is a different deal.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): You must choose between conservative approaches and dubious short cuts, neither of which
will quite work until the day is nearly over.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): See which friends approve
and which don 't, so there's less bother with the next extensive project. Nothing goes quite as planned ;
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Aggressive initiative is out. Let
intuition guide you hi leadership. Given a little care romantic situations have satisfactory resolutions. .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22).* A friend argiies with you, while
an acquaintance will let you go ahead and make an error.
Pay attention to comments and objections.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Money and spending bother you
briefly. Do what is best for yourself; postpone expenditures.
Tomorrow will be different.
Libra ( Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't be surprised at finding
resistance to your plans. Shouting does no good. Older people
are more amenable to reason .
Scorpio (Oct . 23-Nov. 21): There may be opposition,
which doesn't exist at higher ranges of your field. KeSp your
sense_pf humor.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You're tempted to take on
too much; reduce your drive and avert fatigue, Be independent, unwavering once you've made a judgment.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Older family connections
get involved in business deals, may complicate matters.
See that minor discrepancies don't escalate into quarrels.
Aquarius (Jan. 2»-Feb. 18): Major changes seem to invent themselves. Tact is needed to keep open further refinements of choice, details of future projects.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Promote the creative, artistic side of all activities, and things work out smoother. You
have tbe energy to cope with circumstances.

Wall Street
Col lege choir to
topic heard
present concert
The Knox College Choir will
at Ruskin Club present
a concert Thursday at
The growth of the corporation
as a way of doing business has
made it possible for millions
of people to share the ownership of many American businesses, Mrs. -N. J. Fischer told
members of the Ruskin Study
Club Monday at the home-of
Mrs . Curtis Johnson, 1306 Conrad Dr.
She explained that the stock
exchange provides an opportunity to buy and sell quickly and
easily and that those involved
share the risks and rewards
that go along with ownership.
Mrs. Fischer pointed out that
while the physical aspects of
Wall Street have not changed
over the past 50 years, the so^
cial structure has. One change
has been that brokers are now
giving free investment advice
and are also setting up monthly
investment clubs.
Mrs. Johnson was assisted by
Mrs. R. Peter Roehl.

8 p.m. in the St. Thomas More
Chapel, St. Mary 's College, as
part of its spring concert tour.
A reception will be held in
Room ABC of the St. Mary's
College Center following the
performance. The public is invited to attend the concert and
the reception.

Cultural Arts
Day set by
loca l AAUW

Y-Wives to'J .y y:
begin spring
program

$1VSL it tflwiA, (&L JhsLgla&Aic
. , , (lie look hit s never heon belter. Smooth out linos ,
will) the no-nonsmsc approach . Un cluttered , un-glmmicked
woo l cont wilh rnglan sleeves anrl split pockets, Navy or
Toast in sizes R-M.

$64
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TAYLOIt CLUB
TAYLOR , Wis. ( .Special) The Helping Hand Club will
meet Thursday nt 2 p.m. with
Mr*> Selma Andenson.
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OES elects
officers

Miss Lorraine Wachs was
elected worthy matron of Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star , at its meeting
Monday at the Masonic Temple,
Other officers elected were
George Elliott, worthy patron;
Mrs. Gordon Ballard , associate
matron; Merrill Peterson , associate patron ; Mrs. Carl Frank ,
secretary ; Mrs. Arthur Jackman , treasurer; Mrs. William
Ferguson , conductress ; Mrs.
George Elliott , associate conductress, and Ervin Laufenburger , trustee. Laufenburger
presided during the election , assisted by the Messrs. Herbert
Schladinske, Edwin Greethurst
and Frank as tellers ,
Annual reports were given by
the following: Mrs . Harry S.
Johnson Jr., good cheer nnd
trustees; tho Mmes, Gladys
Anderson, Ral ph Bowers and
William Miller , calls; Miss Harriet Kelley , worthy matron;
Laufenburger , worthy patron ;
Mrs. Merrill Holland , secretary ;
Mrs. Arthur Jackman , treasurer; Mrs. Richard Hnssett , central service , and Mrs. Gordon
Bnllard , auditing committee.
Invitations were read from
Huth Chapter 23, La Crosse,
to attend ils meeting on April
4 and from Sunshine Chapter
9B, St. Charles , to attend its installation of officers March 25.
It was announced that the
chapter will serve tho Scottish
Rite reunion banquet on March
25 and there will be na open
Installation of the newl y elected and appointed officers April
B.
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o( (he fashion wave in our see-worthy sun, sand nnd surf
sirens for Summer, Drown your inhibitions In breathtakin g
bikinis , slink sleekly in one-pieccrs from our swim suit
collection by Jiobby Len, Sizes 5-20. Prints and solids.

$14 to $24
LAY-AWAY SPECIAL
Remember . . . only $1 will hold your
swimfiiilr or cover-up unlil June 1, 1972
SPOnTSWEAR — MAIN FLOOR
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Where Personal Service
In A.i Important As
The Merchandise Itself

B . Delectable dress . . . with saucy,
ace-thru voile blouse. Enchanting and
colorful emhroldery is at tho empire
waist. Full skirt of white woven striped
100% cotton. Bodice made off 65% polyes-

rj n 0 seersucker has a pique front
'^
on ^oA*ce- Smi > P ufc sleeves with lace
tr *m ' ^ atc*in 8 button trim. 50% polyester
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arid 50% cotton.

sizes

Sizes 4-6x
IAA

$10

$i2
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Publisher of newsletter says
women's lib is stronger now
By JOY STILLEY
AP New_feat_res Writer
YNEW YORK (AP) -- A tremendous sense of common
cause, genuine cooperation and
organization on all levels is
what's heppening to women's
liberation today, declares Susan
Davis, editor and publisher of
the monthly newsletter , "The
Spokeswoman."
Ms." Davis, as . she prefers to
be called, sees her publication
as an information service, "a
very how-to-do-it thing, a sort
of clearing house for national

Sf. Paul
Chamber
program set
Winona High . School students
were treated to a nearly full
morning of instrumental music
today as the St. Paul Chamber
Orchestra began its third annual werfc of residency at Winona State College.
The Stf-member orchestra,
under the direction of guest conductor Bernard Rubenstein,' will
be on the Winona Statd campus
until noon Friday, lecturing,
demonstrating, coaching Vand
conducting workshops, and seminars for
students of the col¦

: . l e ge. : ¦ ' • ' '

Events of interest to the public, as listed by Bichrabnd McCluer, head of the WSC music
department, include an open
rehearsal by the full orchestra
Wednesday from 2:30 to 5 p.m.,
and a free public conc-rt
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. Both
events will be held in the WSC
performing arts center.
Featured soloist at the public
concert will be Pianist Robert
Hungerford of the WSC music
department, playing Mozart's
Piano Concerto K, 488 in A
Major.
Tonight' from 7:30 to 10, the
Baroque ensemble will entertain residents of ths Watkins
Home. During the same hours,
: the Daws and Alt_ch-Ier string
quartets will perform at the
homes of Dr. Daniel Degallier,
712 Washington St,, and James
T. Robb Jr., Riverside, and thd
woodwind quintet will be at the
home of Mrs. Dortohy Schmanski, Glen Mary.
The Baroque ensemble will
conduct an educational session at Washington-Kosciusko
eldmentary school Wednesday
at 10 a.m., and at the WSC
union Thursday from. 9 to 11:30
a.m.

Tryouts for
Shakespeare
show elated

Tryouts for Shakespeare's
"Comedy of Errors" will be
held in the Bonaventure Boom
of the College of Saint Teresa
Sunday and Monday from 1 to
10 p.m. The Shakespearean performance will be produced by
the College of Saint Teresa
communication arts department and will be directed by
Richard J. Weiland.
Production dates are April
28, 29, 30 and May 1. "Comedy
of Errors" will be presented in
full arena.

Before You Buy, . .
By Margaret Dana

news the mass media doesn't
pick up that women need to
know about."
Started in June 1970, it was a
spinoff from her work at Urban
Research, a Chicago newsgathering service, where she
edited a newsletter on jhinority
business, Last summer she
bought "Spokeswoman," still
A Weekly In f ormation Setvice f or Consumers
published in Chicago, from the
All oyer this country scientists are alarmed at their
parent firm.' ,
discoveries of what noise pollution is doing to us , and what
The printer is a woman, it may do that's worse in the years ahead.
Ruby Bailey, who at one time
It is not hard to believe that the noise oi jet aircraft,
was production manager at Ur- building construction machines, or heavy truck traffic is
ban Research but now has her harmful. We already know it is disturbingly upsetting. Alown printing company. The edi- ready some communities have moved to
tor :reports the newsletter is al- control or diminish this kind of "air polready paying its way through lution."
subscriptions that , haye come
Coral Gables, Florida, for example, passfrom word of mouth and praise ed a noise control ordinance a couple of
in women's magazines.
years or so ago, limiting the noise outdoor .
"I hate Jt when people say machinery can make anywhere in the city.
women's lib—it sounds so chi- Legislation was passed in New York State
chi " says the ordinarily soft- limiting the noise produced by motor vehicles
spoken Ms. Davis, who comes on the New York State Thruway and other
on strong, however, when the state roads. Connecticut has initiated a
subject is women's liberation. program to measure the sounds of motor
.':'It»s worth taking a little extra vehicles on its roads and crack down on
time to say the whole thing.
those which exceed the sound limits set by Margaret Dana
V ' .- y .- .- •'
"The movement is spreading .. experts.- '
like wildfire," she said oh a
Factory sound levels are how required to keep below a
visit to New York to pick up an maximum safe level, also.
But until recently not nearly as much scientific attention
award
from
Mademoiselle
magazine as one of seven out- was paid to noise pollution within the average home. Back
standing young women. "The in 1969, Dr. Alexander Cohen, Chief of the National Noise
amount of materials I get is Study, of the Bureau of Occupational Safety and Health,
phenomenal. Every month I re- wrote me in answer to some inquiries. ''Your question
ceive 40 women's publications about industry efforts to reduce the noise of machinery
and people tell me when I cov- can draw a variable reaction. Some manufacturers have
er something they get 50 or 60 made ah honest attempt to quiet their products despite the
fact that such quieting may add costs to their production
phone calls and queries.
"The movement's not com- process and thus place them in a poor competitive position
petitive, it's not hierarchical," relative to others, who can produce cheaper noisy products
. . . The willingness of the consumer to pay an additional
she continues, "It's strong and
powerful^-constructive, pot de- cost for a quieter piece of equipment could provide an
structive power—and it goes incentive to industry to manufacture such equipment."
This brings up the serious question of how much the
across all traditional diviaverage consumer, and the average homemaker and family,
sions."" ¦;The 29-year-okf brunette is really knows about the increasing hazards of noise pollution
active, in the National "Organ- in the home. Many top scientists are now saying that
ization for Women, as well as noise pollution may be potentially more damaging than
many other groups. "I try to air or water pollution.
- "
Dr. Samuel Rosen, of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine
join eyerythinig," she points
¦ • ,. .
in New York, for instance, has said that no one becomes
out- ¦ : '
"A lot ot the reason women indifferent to noise, which inflicts "stress, tension and somehaven't identified with women's times intolerable nervous strain." It may also raise the
liberation," she goes on , : "is blood pressure; cause gastrointestinal illness, exhaustion, and
that their margin of security is even permanent hearing damage.
The next question is: What sources in the home create
so slim they can't afford to jo in noise
pollution , and how do we measure it to find the
a movement that is not strong. dangerously
high level?
V
As it gets stronger they can afvery thorough report of an intensive study by the
A
ford to commit themselves."
University of Wisconsin was released last year, giving some
Ms. Davis believes that con- startling answers; to these questions.
sciousness-raising happens faThe study, financed as a public service by the Koss
all kinds of ways and that Corporation, makers of hi-fi equipment, used the "decibel"
people go through different or "dB-A" as a measure of soundstages at different times.
In a compact review of the report in a leaflet called
"All the inner searching and "Noise in the Home," the University's Environmental Deinner honesty is very tough," sign Department lists a range of sounds from zero to 140
she concedes, "but any woman, dB-A and their effect on people.
married or not, caui be a liberAt zero we barely notice a sound. At 50 dB-A, annoyated woman, doing things in ance begins. At 70 your whole nervous system jumps,
ttie whole world—facing power, arteries narrow, blood pressure rises, the supply of blood
confronting power, fighting for to the heart lessens. At 115 the human ear begins to
power in a positive way."
hurt, and from there tip both pain and damage occur.
She herself believes in mar• What items in your home can cause these effects? The
riage, but only with a marriage University of Wisconsin report in the leaflet lists 44 sources
contract that Is written to suit of noise which combine to cause noise pollution. The exthe lives of the two people in- perts give 65 dB-A as about the acceptable sound level.
volved. However, right now she
An electric blender gives an average of 93; a refrigerdoesn't ¦ have much private ator, 45; your sink drain gives 86, and a water faucet, 68;
'
¦
time . - ' •. - • :
an electric knife sharpener reaches 78 decibels, and an
My social life has always electric shiver, 85. Even the doorbell contributes with a
been my professional life," sound level of 100 dB-A.
says Ms. Davis, who majored
Now what can you do about all this? First, you must
in Russian at Brown University keep it in mind when buy ing any new appliance, too, or
and did graduate work at Har- music source. Compare sounds before you buy. Make it
vard. "It will always be impor- clear to the salesman and the dealer that noise is sometant that I have a job that is thing you want cut down in your home. Let manufacturers
socially relevant. I want to do know you are willing to pay a little more, if necessary, to
'Spokeswoman' well. I think it get those quieter machines.
is important and will continue
In addition, send to me for a copy of the leaflet "Noise
to be important. With the in the Home,*' which gives the Koss Decibel Counter, and a
profits I hope to find a socially list of 12 specific things you can do now in your home, office
elevant way to finance women's or school to reduce noise levels.
proj ects, "
The leaflet is free — just enclose a sell-addressed and
stamped long envelope. And let your friends and neighbors
know about it.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margatet Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, Winona,
Minn.)

Wh at are hazards
of excess noise?

¦ ¦

No decision in
2 abortion cases

Did you ever ski in the Swiss Alps? . . . Sammy and
Sally did wilh their Winona National & Savings Bank
account.

CcUtpsbftofWitL SPUN BY c£ifh!L
"HEY, LYLE, WHAT'S
?
¦?
¦?
¦¦¦¦
'
A HIPPIE CARPET?"

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A U.S.
District Court adopted a waitand-see attitude Monday toward two of the cases in which
Wisconsin wants to defend its
abortion statute.
The court , which ruled the
statute unconstitutional in 1970,
has censured Republican Atty.
Gen. Robert W- Warren and
Milwaukee County's district attorney, Michael McCann, concerning efforts to proceed with
prosecution.
Warren has asked a Circuit
Court in Madison to issue a
state-level ruling on the law's
constitutionality , and the federal court sa)d it will make no
moves while Warren 's petition

Auxiliary hosts
pqrty for St.
Anne residents
"SHAGGY . . .
A Mufti^

"AND IN NEED
OF A VACUUMING!"

The American Legion Auxiliary sponsored a party for residents of St. Anne Hospice Saturday.
Don Young, U.S. Pish and
Wildlife Service , presented a
film , "The Lite of tho Mallard
Duck."
Residents wcro presented with
poppy corsages.
¦

Rummage ,bake sale

is being studied.
However, the court said it Is
maintaining its restraining orders against prosecution of Dr.
Duane Larkin of Orchard Lako,
Mich., and Dr . Alfred L. Kennan , director of a Madison
abortion clinic.
Larkin has obtained federal
protection from prosecution
should he perforin abortions at
his Milwaukee office . The ruling against _ho Wisconsin statute stems from an appeal filed
by a third physician , Dr. Sidney G. Babbitz of Milwaukee
and Hallandalo, Fla.
Tho law prohibited abortion
except to save a woman's life.
Tho court said the state lacks
constitutional authority to prevent abortion in early months
of pregnancy.
The three judges involved ln
Monday 's announcement aro
John Paul Stevens of Chicago ,
and Myron L. Gordon and John
W, Reynolds of Milwaukee.
BEGINNERS

GOLF LESSONS

Report Irvingj &rfting&dok 'l '
about role in Hughes hoax

NEW YORK (AP) - Sources
close to author Clifford Irving
say he ' is writing another
book—this one about his publicly admitted role in the $750,000
Howard Hughes autobiography
hoax.
Proceeds from the sale of the
book would go toward repaying
the duped publisher, McGrawHill, Inc., the $900,000 it is seeking in restitution for advances
and expense it paid , the
sources said. Much of the total
is reported to be intact.
Irving hopes to complete the
new manuscript by June 15, the
day before he, his wife Edith
and researcher Richard Buskind are to be sentenced in the
case, It was said.
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BARBECUE RIBS
BIG BOLOGNA ENPS 491

Weave r WSCS

DUBUQUE

WEAVER , Minn. (Special) The WSCS of the Weaver United
Methodist Church will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
church. Friends are welcome.
ETTRICK CIRCLE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Anna circle of South Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
Women will meet at 8 p.m.
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
La Von Hanson,
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IGA TABLERITE

BREAD - 4 SOS $1,00
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JENNY LEE

in this world,
there 's always
room for
ono moro.
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i£ 49c

GRADE A-SMALL

EGGS £ £. 5 Doic„ $1-00
IGA FROZEN

Orange J uice 5 ££ $1.00
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VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER

Call your Welcomo
Wagon Hostess now,
Phona 452-4529

RED ROME

CRISP FRESH

PEARS - - 3ci $1.00
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Law enforGement
petitions action
ex pected today

:
'1F
W .#.JSS

PHONE 452-1611 FOR
LESSON APPOINTMENTS

Tlio Winona Art Group will
GOLF SCHOOL &
sponsor n rummage nnd bake
PRACTICE RANGE
sale Saturday in tlio hnaement
Dorn Bulldlno — Huff &
or tho Winona Art Center. The
Sarnia
10 a.m. ta 7 p.m.
salo will be open to tlie public
_
from 0 n.m. until 2 p.m,
..
'

Pine Ridge

lieved Hughes was either dead
or "not of sufficient mental or
physical capacity to denounce
it."
To hedge that bet, they tried
to treat Hughes in such a sympathetic light "as to preclude
him from rejecting it as his Ufa
story," the indictment said.
In his new book, Irving presumably would fill in the details of that outline. One source,
close to the Irvings said there
have been many inquiries from
publishers about the book but
no final sale yet.
Beyond their sentencing here,
Mrs. Irving still faces Swiss
government charges of forgery,
counterfeiting and embezzlement in connection with her
handling of the $650,000.

Douglas Foster, a lawyer rep.
The Irvings pleaded guilty to
resenting the Swiss, said "the
federal conspiracy charges
Swiss are still very desirous of
Tuesday and were joined by
having Mrs. Irving extraSuskind to plead guilty in state
dieted." He added that there
Supreme Court to charges of
were "various alternatives"
grand larceny and conspiracy. .
that hinged on the sort of senIrving, 41, and Edith, 36,
tence she received here.
By TERRY WOSTER
each could face , between the
They stemmed from an Og- Irving remained free on a
federal and state charges, a PINE RIDGE, SD . (AP) - lala Tribal Council vote which $100,000 personal recognizance
maximum of 13 years in prison Action on petitions calling for ordered the removal of. Bureau bond in the federal charge after
and $11,000 in fines. Suskind , Indian control over law en- of Indian Affairs police which Tuesday's pleading, arid Mrs.
46, who was named a cocons- forcement in the Pine Ridge were sent to the reservation Irving on a similar $250,000
pirator but not a defendant in area; was expected today as In- Sunday.
bond set at her first extradition
the federal indictment , could dians met in another closed In response to a call by AIM hearing. All three are free
face up to eight years in prison door meeting.
leaders for a massive show of without bail in the state case.
and a $1,000 fine.
Meanwhile, a preliminary strength to end alleged dis- The next step is for probation ,
Federal mail fraud charges hearing for five
and
brutality, officers to assemble a report
men crimination
against the Irvings were was to be held inNebraska
about 250 Indians had gathered based on inform ation gathered
Gordon
Neb.
,
dropped , as were state counts The five, three charged
on the Spanish island of Ibiza
with in Pine Ridge Monday.
of larceny, conspiracy mid pos- manslaughter and
Dennis Banks, one of the where the Irvings have lived
two
others
session of stolen documents with lesser offenses,
decade.
were coordinators of AIM, told the for the past know
against all three and of perjury
what the sen"I
do
hot
gathering
during
a
town
hall
charged in connection with the
against Irving and Suskind. meeting that the Oglala Sioux tence will be," U.S. District
death
of
Raymond
Yellow
In the court proceedings, the
tribe had set a first for Airieri- Court Judge John M. Cannella
government said it had traced Thunder, an Oglala Sioux, can Indians.
said at the hearing Tuesday. "I
whose
body
was
found
in
a
the $750,000 McGraw-Hill gave
do
not know if there will be a
used
car
lot
in
Gordon
Feb.
20.
Irving, including a $100,000 au"I want the word to go out in sentence or no sentence.
thor's advance and $650,000 in The death and rumors that Minnesota, Nebraska and even "I will listen to anything the
three checks for relay to Yellow Thunder had been Walla Walla that the Indian government has to say and
Hughes, to various bj inks and burned and tortured before he people of the Oglak Sioux Na- what Mr. Irving's attorneys
brokerage houses in Switzer- died brought hundreds of In- tion have taken steps to pre- have to say, and I will listen to
land and the United States.
dians into the Gordon and Pine vent the BIA from undermining the results of the probation reNearly all oE the $75,000 was Ridge areas.
tribal authority ."
port," he said.
said to be intact and will prob- The petitions were being cir- Pine Ridge BIA Superintenably be returned to the publish- culated around Pine Ridge dent, Stanley Lyman, said he Turning to Irving he added,
er before sentencing, the New Monday and called for the au- was pleased with the tribe's ac- "I do not make any promises to
York Daily News reported to- thority for law enforcement in tion and felt much better with you; no promises whatsoever."
day. In addition to the $750,000, the area to be given to Russell the BIA police gone from the
Winona Dally Newt Ok
McGraw-Hill is seeking restitu- Means of the American Indian reservation. He said the police
Winona, Minnesota VU
tion of another $15,000 it says it Movement (AIM).
were pulled out Monday.
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1H_
paid Irving for expenses and
$135,000 it estimates it has paid
for legal expenses, type setting
and other costs.
And, said a McGraw-Hill
spokesman , "the meter is still
running."
The federal and county grand
jury indictments, returned last
Thursday, sketched the broad
outlines of what has been called
the greatest literary hoax of
modern times.
They said Irving hatched the
idea while reading a newsmagazine -article about Hughes,
the billionaire recluse who has
not been seen in public for 10
_ _ P_ k i_ _ i_ •
P • • •„ ; .
.. .
v^@F^ ¦
years. On the basis of exhaus-—
I
"
1 LOIN HALF
tive research into a variety of
sources of Hughes material, the
indictment said , Irving and
Suskind taped question-and-answer sessions alternating in the
COUNTRY STYLE
role of-Hughes.
Transcripts of these sessions
were presented to McGraw-Hill
as unique interviews with
Hughes that Irving swore bad
BONELESS
lb -^ J ^y
taken place throughout the
(Western hemisphere.
McGraw-Hill gave Irving the
advance and the checks for reLOIN BACK
lay to Hughes. It sold syndication rights to Life magazine.

FIVE Vi-HR. LESSONS
70 a.m. to Noon Dally

«b-L«)

opened in the name of Helga R,
Hughes. But he claimed she did
so on Hughes' instructions.
Detail by detail the story
crumbled.
Time
magazine
called the book a hoax and labeled Irving "Con Man of the
Year." A six-week joint federal-county investigation ended
with the indictments.
Irving later admitted his wife They believed they could get
had deposited the three checks away with the hoax, the grand
in a Swiss bank account she jury said, because they be-

And it announced its publishing
plans .
The Hughes Tool Co. immediately renounced the book and
a month later a voice identified
as that of Hughes called it a
fraud , saying he had never met
Irving and never received the
$650,000.

A
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Marquette given a second chance, reinstated by NCAA

By MIKE O'BRIEN
M-LWAUKEE (AP) - Marquette's bask€tball team, its
once brilliant season first
bruised and then nearly
crushed to death by the tentacles of the pro leagues' bidding war , has been given a second chance in its quest for the
national collegiate title.
The National Collegiate Athletic Association reinstated the
seventh-ranked Warriors to
tournament play Monday night
after Capt. Bob Lackey signed
en affidavit stating he had not
engaged the services of an
agent to represent him in bargaining with the pros.

The NCAA had asked Lackey
to sign the disclaimer before
Saturday's Mideast subregional
game at Knoxyille, Term. Lackey was willing to sign, but decided against it when Coach AI
McGuire suggested he first obtain legal counsel.

Lackey scored 20 points Saturday as the Warriors crushed
Ohio University 73-49 in easily
their best showing since star
center Jim Chones left the
team to turn pro . The NCAA
announced Sunday it was suspending Marquette from tournament play, but left open an
avenue of appeal which Marquette used successfully.

McGuire said he thought reinstatement meant the NCAA and
its eligibility committee "realized we weren't trying to hide
anything. Now it's just on to
the next crisis for us, I guess."
McGuire didn't know it at the
time, but the Warriors' first
crisis was spawned when Jim
McDaniels jumped the American Basketball Association last
month and signed with Seattle
of the rival National Basketball
Association.
eyed
The ABA , stung,
Chones, a 6-foot-ll junior whose
widowed mother works in a Racine, Wis., restaurant to support her family. When the New
York Nels off ered an estimated

$1.5 million in cash and told Lackey signed a statement he was "glad it's over."
Chones to sign now or it would affirming his eUgibility at a "I wasn't necessarily disrescind the offer, Chones meeting Monday involving Mar- appointed when I heard
," Snysigned.
quette officials and Warren
Brown, an assistant executive der said. "It would have been
The lackey incident came on director of the NCAA. Mar- nice to have another shot and
the heels of Charlie Scott, th^ quette's reinstatement was an- go out a little better than we
ABA's leading scorer, quitting nounced three hours later.
did. But I'm sure the better
the Virginia Squires.
team is there."'
"Lackey was asked to sign the "I'm happy for Bob Lackey
especially and I'm happy for K e n t ii c k y Coach Adolph
affidavit in a show of determi- my other ball players because Rupp, whose Wildcats have lost
nation by the NCAA to avoid they'll have a chance to prove two of their last three games
another Howard Porter case.
with Marquette^-all in tournatheir ability," McGuire said.
ment play—said reinstatement
Porter led Villaoova to second place in the NCAA tourna- Coach Jim Snyder, whose of Marquette was "fines with
ment last year, but the school Ohio U. team would have me."
had to forfeit $76,000 in receipts played Kentucky in the Mideast "They have a fine basketball
when it was found he had regional semifinals at Dayton, team ahd we welcome the opsigned a pro contract months Ohio, Thursday night had Mar- portunity to match skills with
earlier.
quette not been reinstated, said them,'' Supp said. "It will take

every talent at our command il
we are to win that game."
But McGirk*, while relieved
at the NCAA decision, was disturbed by Monday's practice
which he called "a little bit of
a drag" b-cause of the strain.
"It was a looking over your
shoulder type of thing," he
said, "it was like a mute
team—no chatter—whereas a
tournament should be all
French pastry and balloons,"
McGuire said the NCAA "was
very reasonable and considerate ln giving us another shot.
The only thing is it wade us
blow a day of practice/'

Sam Sauceda, Marquette athletic director, said the affidavit
Lackey signed was identical to
the one he declined to sign Saturday. McGuire said he had
urged Lackey to obtain . legal
advice before signing because
"my first obligation is always
to my ball players and not to
the school,"
"It was a moral principle and
my moral obligation is to my
ball players," McGuire said.
Ray Miles, NCAA public information director, said nine
other players from six schools
signed such affidavits Saturday. V, ¦.

Red Wing glides past Harmony

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. _ Even
when Red Wing lost to Winona
High for the second time this
season — which dropped the
vVing'-rs record to 4-10 oil Feb.
4 — second-year coach Dick
Beetsch didn't rule out the possibility of his team winning
another Region One title.
His enduring confidence was
apparently justified because
since that ten-point defeat at
tie hands of Winona , Red Wing
has reeled off nine straight victories including a chaotic 64-40
triumph over . Harmony in . the
region sdmi-finals here Monday
night in the Mayo Civic Audi;
torium. *
The Wingers, now 13-10 overalt, will have a chance to capY ture their second Region One
crown in a row when they face
the winner of tonight's WasecaHayfield clash in the champion-

ship game in Rochester Thursday at 8 p.m.
Harmony, the team, that advanced into the region tournament; for the first time in 26
years, had won sev-n straight
games prior to Monday, including four post-season tilts.
But the same two statistical
categories that the Cardinals
had excelled in to capture the
District One title wdre the
areas that proved disastrous
against Red Wing.
Coach Del Elston's normally
dependable shooters connected
on only 16 of their 66 field goal
attempts, hitting just eight of
36 in the second Mf , for a
frigid 24 percent.
The Cardinals were outrebounded 43-30, and Red Wing,
notorious for its fast-break
offense , tried to capitalize
nearly every timd it cleared
the boards. Just last Thursday
in winning the district crown,

...

Harmony
THE AGONY OF IT ALL' .
cheerleaders Debbie Lange (left) and Polly
Sikkink exhibit their frustration as they
¦watched their team suffer through a 64-40

Harmony outrebounded a taller
Preston team 40-27.
Monday night's crowd of
2,860 witnessed a close contest
for the first tdn minutes, but
the Wingers continued to streak
down court with the ball whenever they got possession and
gradually began to get more
and more open shots from in
close. ;
With Kevin Bohmbach leading the pace, Red Wing drilled
in cight of its 14 shots in . the
second quarter and scored 15
of the last 19 points before! the
intermission to go in at 30-18
>.
by halftime,
Mike Janski of Harmony, who
canned a jump shot just before
the buzzer ending the first- half
to cut the margin to 12 points,
sank two other shots during the
second period but was called
for traveling in each case.
The fact that the Wingers
committed a total of 20 turn-

overs — in their haste to execute the fast, break so often—
and still could win by 24 points,
Indicates how poorly the Cardinals performed iii relation to
their previous tournament outings-V- .;

Terry Lynner and Jay Bohmbach knocked In back-to-back
tip-ins wtih 2:05 left in the third
quarter to stretch Red Wings'
lead to 21 points at 46-25. Scott
Broughton, a deadly outside
shooter and the only returning
starter from last year's team
that reached the state small
school finals, poured in ten
points in the third frame and
wound up as the leading scorer
in the game .with 20 .points.———_
Red Wing 's bulge climbed to
as many as 27 points in the
final period as reserve forward
Bob Riegelman tossed in seven
straight points.
"We didn't play well at all,"
Beetsch remarked afterwards,
"We're just lucky that they
weren't hitting. I don't lpiow
why, but we just weren't<?eady
mentally. Ever sine? tae season began we figured Preston
would be the team to beat in
District One, and Harmony
knocked them off twice.''
The volatile coach offered the
following explanation for Red
Wing's late-season transition to
an unbeaten team :
"I guess the good competition
that we faced in the Big Nine
Conference has been paying off ,
and our seniors have really
been coming through for us
lately. We've always felt we
could take the region again
this year if we play the way
we are capable of .''
Red Wlnj (M)
fg tf tp
Lynner
4 14 »
Kv Bmbeh 5 Mis
J. Jofinson I M _
Hanlsch
2 5-7 9
Broughton 8 ¦ <-5 JO
J. Bmbch 1 2-2 4
Kl Bmbch 0 0-0- 0
Riegelman 3 1-2 7
Olion
0 00 0
Mlschka
O 0-0 o
Barry
c u t
Borchirdf O 0-0 0

beating at the hands of Red Wing Monday
night in the Region One semi-finals held in
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium . (Daily
News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)

Harmony («o)
fg ft ip
Janski
5 1-2 11
Harstad
3 1-1 7
Stevtnj
1 1-2 3
C. Johnson 3 0-O i
Erickson
2 1-1 5
Ihns
2 0-0 4
J. Blnghtn 0 0-0 0
Slkklnk
0 0-0 0
Hulchor
1 0-0 5
R. Johnson O 2-2 2
Mundfrom o 00 o
D. Blghm 0 0-0 0
Smedjrud O 0-0 0
Schroeder 0 0-0 0
(4
Totals
17 4-8 40
Totals
24 U-17
Scor* by Quarters:
Red Wing
13 17 18 1<—.4
Harmony
10 8 10 12—40
Fouled out: C. Johnson.
Total (ouli: Red Wlnj - t, Harmony 10.

In oilier games, Ouachita
Baptist , Ark., edged Elizabeth
City, N.C, 00 09 in overtime;
Gleiwllle, . Va., nipped Missouri Southern 6B-6G; Northeastern Oklahoma defeated
Glassboro , N.J., Stato 07-09;
X a v i o r , La,, outdistanced
Maryland-Eastern Shore, 10280; St. Thomas, Minn., clipped
Tri-Stato Ind., 78-01, and Westmont, Calif., downed Edinboro,
Pa., Stato 91-72.
In games tonight , Kentucky
Stato, 23-5, winner of thc last
two NAIA tourneys but seeded
third Ihls year, meets Minot,
N.D., 20-2; Pittburg, Kan., St.
tackles Western Carolina , 20-15,
and Northwestern , Iowa , 21-fi ,
plays West Georgi a 27-1
Eau Claire 's MiJcotflatliff. 6foot-10 center, liad f-4 polnta

and hauled in 19 rebounds in
leading the Blugolds. Willie Collins, a 5-10 guard from Selma,
Ala., was the top Tiger scorer
with 20 points.
G a r d n e r-Webb had little
trouble handling Eastern Montana as George Adams poured
in 28 points in the first half.
Adams turned feeder in the
second half but ended with 34
points. Roy MOPipe, sophomore
guard tallied So for Eastern
Montana.
Ouachita Baptist gained the
victory on William Hodge 's layup with 1:13 left in overtime.
Elizabeth City tied the game
when Holland Moore scored a
lay-up on a steal in tlio closing
seconds of regulation time.

Elizabeth City's Glen Wendley led all scorers with 31
points while Tommy Patterson
had 28 for Ouachita.
Another thriller was the Glenvillo-Missouri Southern game.
Earl Hawkins' 10-foot jump
shot with one second left made
tho difference for Glcnvillc .
Stove Datcher had 20 for the
Pioneers and Bill Wagnor 17 for
thc Lions ,
Flashy Xavier of New Orleans had five men in double
figures, headed by freshman
Bruco Seals with 19 points.
Robert Kearn ey topped Maryland-Eastern Shore witli 20.
Northeastern Oklahoma had
a cold-shooting first hnlf , only
34 per cent , but Glassboro was
even colder , 20 per cent. Finally, Glen Feoback, a 5-foot-9
sparkplug, cranked up tho Redmen's attack and ho ended tho
contest with 32 points. John
VnnVliot added 1(3 point.s and 23
rebounds to the Northeastern
3kiaiiomn cause. Spencer Person was high for Glassboro

with 19 points.
St. Thomas . Minn., was headed by Jack Tamble, who scored
20 points, and Robert Rosier, a
7-foot-3 sophomore , who had 17
and blocked several shots. Bob
Bryant sparked Tri-State with
23 markers.
Westmont's Fred DeVaughn
paced the Warriors with 19
points arid 10 rebounds . Edinboro's Jim Prokell nlso got 19
I
points.

Turner is
named to

All-Big 10

By THK ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
Ohio State's Alnn Hornyak
was the only unanimous choice
as the Buckeye junior and
Michigan 's Henry Wilmoro ,
nlso a junior , were named for
tho second successive season to
tho 1972 All-Big Ten basketball
team announced today by tho
Associated Press.
Tho firs t all-star unit included six players , with Hornyak
and junior Wilmorc joined by
Indiana 's Joby Wright ; Michigan State sophomore Miko
Robinson , top Big Ten scorer ;
Cl y de Turner of title-winning
Minnesota , and Punluo's Bob
Ford.
Wllmore missed n first-loam
sweep by one vote in tho balloting b y tho AP's Midwest basketball board , while Wright ,
star of the fast-finishing Hoosiers, gained all except two No.
1 ballots .
on
^Continued next pnge)
Big Ten

Bg STkH SCHMIDT,$j »f&mr

Just not in the cards

BASKETBALL tournaments. They're ju st not In the cards
for Winona teams of late.
.
Cotter, saving its best performances for regional play
the past.two seasons, was the last Winona five to get to a
state tournament That was back in 1868, also the last time
the Ramblers managed to beat Austin Pacelli. : ' . '• ¦'
* Winona High hasn't gone to its state
tourney since . 1961," which was the seventh
time the Hawks made the trip.
Winona State, although advancing to the
District 13 playoffs the past two years, hasn't
gotten any further since the 1938 and '39
seasons. Thos« two trips to the NAIA championship were fruitless, the Warriors losing
both times.
And St. Mary's, which hasn't won the
MIAC chamnionshmi ss lone as anvone run
remember, went to the NAIA tournament
Schmidt
back in 1941. The Redmen won one and lost one in their
only visit to Kansas City.
Lady Luck always seems to side with the other team.
But , everything aside, including referees' mistakes, things
are looking np.
Last season, only Winona State posted a winning record.
T-iis year, WSC and Winona High were better than .500, the
Warriors 19-7 (the most wins ever at WSC) and the Winhawks 12-9, Last year, the four teams had a combined winloss record of 38r49; this year, with all but St. Mary's recording more wins than in 1970-71, the combined record was
48-49, one victory shy of .500.

'It's a new ball game '

OPEN SHOT . . . Harmony's Mike Janski (35) lets fly
with an uncontested jump shot during the second half of the
Cardinals' Region One semi-final game with Red Wing Monday night in the Mayo Civic Auditorium In Rochester. In the
foreground is Joe Johnson (52) of Red Wing. Harmony managed to get plenty of open shots but hit only 24 percent from
the floor in bowing by a 64-40 score.

Scoff takes leap
to Phoenix of NBA

Blugolds,Toms cop
first-round victories

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Topseeded teams in today 's second
half of the opening round of tlie
NAIA basketball tournament
hope the experts are as right as
they were about the first half
opening games Monday when
each of the eight seeded "teams
posted victories.
Quinnipiac , Conn., 21-8, met
Belhaven , Miss ., 21-5, and Williamcttc , Ore., 23-5 played
Adams Colo., State, 17-10, in
enrly action today.
Afternoon games found Augustana 111., 23-3, playing
Kearney, Neb., State , 18-0;
Western Washington , 24-3, taking on Findlay, Ohio, 111-10, and
Stephen F. Austin 27-2 and
seeded second in the tourney,
clashing with Ilillsdalc , Mich,,
25-7.
In opening round action Monday, top-seeded Eau Claire ,
Wis., swept past Bishop of
Texas 96-65 and Gardner-Webb ,
N.C, seeded fourth , blasted
Eastern Montana , 109-1)4 .

Random Ramtlings

Chnrllo Soett

PHOENIX , Ariz. (AP) —
Charlie Scott of the American
Basketball Association Virginia
Squires will wear the uniform
of the National Basketball Association Phoenix Suns here
Wednesday night , Suns general
manager Jerry Colangelo said
Monday.
Charging that Squires owner
Earl Foreman was in default
on. several clauses in his contract , and had reneged on a
promise to pay off a $26,000
loan for him , Scott waltzed
away from a lucrative contract

with the Squires last week.
The Suns obtained National
Basketball Association rights to
Scott in a trade with the Boston
Celtics for "cash and future
consideration ," Colangelo said .
The Celts had drafted the former North Carolina All-America in the seventh round of thc
collegiate draft two years ago.
He shared ABA Rookie of the
Year Honors with Kentucky's
Dan Issel, after averaging 27.1
points a game and leading the
Squires to a 55-29 record and
the Eastern Division title.

PAT SHORTRIDGE, Wtnona Country Club golf pro, and
Doug Gebhardt, assistant pro, took an extended series of
private lessons and consultations from Jinn Flick, instructor
at the Losantiville Country Club in Cincinnati, this winter
while the rest of us were shoveling snow.
Flick is the co-author of the "Square to Square" golf
method and recently completed a series o£ articles for "Golf
World" magazine on the modern method of the golf swing.
Pat explains that pro golfers are constantly improving
their methods, particularly with so much money at stake.
In the old days, Bobby Jones and Tommy Armour used the
"inside out" swing. Ben Hogan then came along with a
combination right and left 'control obtained by pulling the
knees and the arms together. The game has now evolved into
. the "left side control" used by Jack: Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer
and Gary Player.
It simplifies the entire concept of the golf swing, Pat
says, leaving less margin for error and lengthening the distance on all sJiots.
Doug, in search of membership tn the PGA, also completed Business School I conducted by the PGA in Oklahoma
City. He still must complete a more advanced business school
and a home study program.

Sun agreeing with Van Deinse

THE SUN IN Mesa, Ariz., is apparently agreeing with
Bill Van Deinse, two-time independent Mgh school state
champion and a product of Cotter . Bill, wearing the colors
of Mesa College, was seeded No, 1 against Central Arizona
recently as the HoKams raced to a 9-0 triumph , Bill winning
his match 6-1, 6-0 . ..
A partial listing of activities for the upcoming season at
Westfield Golf Club finds the ladles ' open slated for June
15, the men's open June 17-18, men's league starts May 11,
opening party April 15, Calcutta Aug. 5-6, race horse tourneys on Memorial Day (May 29), Independence Day (July
4) and Labor Day (Sept . 4) . . .
Andre Bealieu, a former St. Mary 's hockey player, coached Hill-Murray to the Minnesota Independent Hockey Tournament championship this year. The Pioneers downed Duluth Cathedral 3-2 for the title.

Also cops scoring title

Wiltgen named All-MIAC

Pat Wiltgen , St. Mary 's sen- made tlie squad along with
ior sharpshooter, was one of teammate Joe Kccnon. Tho year
three players to be named to
tho Minnesota Intercollegiate before that Keenan was the lone
Athletic Conference All-Confer- representative from the Winonn
ence team for tho second year school and for two successive
in a row .
Tho other repeaters to make
tho ten-man squad were Kevin
Coleman of St. John 's University ond Mike Joscphson of tho
University of Minnesotn-Duluth .
Wiltgen , Coleman, and Josephson, along with Dennis Wentworth of Gustavus Adolphus and
Bob Rosier of the College of
St. Thomas, were fill selected
unanimously.
The remainder ot the elite
includes Hrnd Olson nnd Sheldon Anderson of Augsburg,
Mark McDonald of Duluth , Jim
Mitchel l of Mncakstor , and
Terry McMahon of St. Thomas .
It was at least the fifth
straight year that a member of
St . Mary 's team has been named to the MIAC' s all-conference
unit. Last year , Wiltgen , the
oldest son of tho Redmen's vetPat Wiltgen (
eran head coach , Ken Wiltgen , I

years prior to thnt Tom Keenan
was one of Uie ten picks .
Wiltgen, a 6-3, 195-pounder ,
wa? nlso the first Redman in
over a deoade to lead the MIAC
in scoring. Ho piled up 347
points in 16 conference games
for an average of 21.6 points
per game, after finishing third
in the loop scoring dorby as a
junior.
Rosier was second this year
witli 321 points in the conference, and Wentworth wound up
third with 300.
Wiltgen 's season total for 26
games of 530 points topped his
nearest teammate, Tom Pepper, by 08 points and wns good
for a 20.0 average. Ho hit 43
percent from the field and a
torrid 02 percent from tho foul
line. Wiltgen graduated from
Cotter High in 1908.
Coleman, a 6-8, 225-pound senior pivot man for tho Johnnies,
dumped iik 4. points in St .
John's two victories over tlio
Redmen this season. Josephson,

a G-5, 220-pound senior from
Hoy t Lakes , Minn., finished second to MacDonald in scoring
for the Bulldogs,
Rosier, tho tallelst player in
tho MIAC at 7-3, still has two
years of eligibility remaining at
St. Thomas. He scored 37 points
against Augsburg Jan. 15 for
tho highest individual output in
tho conference this season.
Tha. only other senior on the
all-conference squad is McMahon , Anderson and Olson are
juniors, and Wentworth, Mitchell , and MacDonald arc sophomores.
Gaining honorable mention
status were Popper, a B-3 sophomore from Chicago who finished with a 17.9 average, Jack
Tamble and Dennis Fltzpatrlck
of St. Thomas, Larry Chatmnn ,
Norm Jackson, nnd George
Lnusch of Macalester , Dar
Hahn of UMD, Jim Proeschel
of Gustavus , Tom Grudnowsk l
of St. John's, Dave Reiten of
Concordia , and Dave Smith of
Hnmlifte.
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Madison West brings 22-1 record to WIAA tourney

No snowmobiles allowed .

PROSPECTIVE BEAVER TRAPPERS are cautioned to
leave their snowmobiles home this weekend as they make
the rounds of their Beaver sets in Minnesota. Minnesota
state law prohibits the use of the motor sleds — or all-terrain
vehicles -~ in any phase of Beaver trapping.
Snowmobiles can't be used to check trap lines, carry
equipment of transport pelts. Anyone doing: so is subject
to arrest and fines.
V

Dead Geese — indeed a puzzlement!

THE BODIES OF M dead geese have be*n found in Rochester so far this winter, according to area Wildlife Manager Nick Gulden , but ni> single cause has been pinpointed.
"Some of the birds had been dead since early winter,
while others died recently,'' Gulden explained. "But only
a few have caused much concern."
There has been ho single cause of the deaths of the
Rochester geese, iut rather a combination of things. Minnesota Department of Natural Resources personnel have
been performing autopsies on the dead birds to try and determine the cause of death . They have come up with a couple
of things. Some of the birds carried shot from injuries suffered during the hunting season and some apparently were
injured in other ways. The DNft thinks a few may have
bounced off cars along the
lake in Rochester, At any
rate, these weakened bird-!
couldn't cope with the added
stress of cold weather.
"When the temperature
drops below zero, birds often won't leave the water to
feed," says Gulden. "It appears that at some point
they just use more energy in
getting food than the food
supplies so. they don't feed.
If a cold spell lingers, crippled birds die."
The death of 13 of the
birds did concern the department,' because these geese
appeared to be outwardly
healthy, v
A recent autopsy showed
that at least one of these
oiros qiep as tne result of
Some don't make it
,
aspergilhis fumigatiis — a fungus infection that usually
Isn't fatal, but conditions of stress — extreme cold Ycan be a contributing factor. A. fumlgatus is common in
soil and in decomposing grain, so DNR officials theorize the
Infected geese must have been feeding on some spoiled
'grain.
Another oddity turned up when it was found that some
of the geese choked to death on kernels ol corn. Apparently
the birds were frightened while feeding, and kernels lodged
in their windpipes. In the warm moist windpipe, the corn
kernel swells until it shuts off the air.
"Once when taking a goose census," relates Gulden,
"we were handing a bird that just started gasping like it
was having an asthma attack. A day or so later it died and
we found a kernel of corn that had germinated, actually
sprouted, in its windpipe."
Although 64 dead geese seems a high number, in a wild
population of 10,000 or more, it isn't of major concern , especially when the deaths -are not related and are from natural causes.
.

March snowmobile races . . .

.

V THE VALLEY CREST RIDERS Snowmobile Club is planning a series of snowmobile races for March 18, weather
permitting.
. The races are to be held in a field beneath the Rushford ski jump on a LeMans style track , with each racer
running against the dock instead of a group. There will be
classes for stock machines only.
For those not interested in the Leftfans course, there
will be drag races for both stock and modified machines.
Provisions will be made for both courses to allow both
men and women to compete.

Big Ten

(Continued from page 4b)
Robipson, third highest scoring sophomore in rpodern Big
Ten history with a 27-1 average, also gained first team recognition handily, while Turner
and Ford finished in a deadlock
for the fifth spot.
Wright and Ford were the
only seniors on the honor unit
which included three juniors
and a sophomore.
The 6-4 Wilmore, after an injury-caused slow start , was the
league's scoring runnerup with
a 23.4 average, a shade ahead
of 6-1 Hornyak's 23.3.
Iowa 's stellar Rick Wiiliams
and 7-foot Kevin Kunnert headed the second team which also
included Wisconsin's Leon Howard; 7-foot Luke Witte of Ohio
State, and Indiana 's Steve
Downing.
Purdue's Bill Franklin lost an
apparent chance at an all-star
berth by turning pro with five
conference games remaining.
FIRST TEAM
Alan Hornyak, Ohio State, 41 , lunlor,
Bollolro, Ohio; Henry Wilmore, Michigan, t-i, |unlor, New York, N.Y.i Johy
Wright, Indiana, i f , aenlor. Savannah,
Oa./ Mike Roblmon, Michigan Slate,
(•11, tophemort, Datrolt, Mtcti.r Dob
Ford, Purdue, i-l, aenlor, Evansvllle,
Ind,, and Clyde Turner, Mlnneiota, i f ,
lunler, champaign, .III.
SECOND TEAM
Rtck Wllllami/ lowa, M, lunlor, Cedar
Rapids, low-/ Leon Howard, Wliconiln,
«_, |unlor, New York, N.Y.I Kevin Kunnert, lowa . lunlor, 7-0, Dubuque, lowa/
Luke WHe, Ottte State, 7-t, lunlor, Alliance, Ohio, and Steve Dwwnlno, Indiana, (-7, lunlor, indlanapolli, Ind.
HONORABLE MENTION
Jim Brewer, Minnesota* Wa rden Jackton, Ohio Statat Ernie Jolinion and
W»V«» Or»Wec. MtchlB»l\t WM Franklin,
Purdue; Jim Krelle and Nick Wealfterapoon, Illinois; Bill Kllgore, . Michigan
Statu Barry Hanti and Mark Sibley,
Norlhweslern, and John Ritter, Indiana.

Viking basketball
game toni g ht , 7:30

The Mlnneaota VlKlngs oasketbnll team will take on RandnU's, Winona City League basketball champions , tonight at
7 '30 nt Winonn State's Memorial llnll .
Tho gnmo will be preceded
by a clash between Uiama representing tho WSC Quarterback
Club and tho WSC Cafiers Club.
Thnt game is slated ior n 0:45
pm. start.
All proceeds will go to the
Quarterback Club.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-If
Madison West loses in the
state public high school basketball tournament—as : unlikely,
some say, as UCLA losing the
national college crown—Coach
Jim Stevens may trace it to the
buildup and pressure.
West, described hy - one coach
as the state's best team since
Milwaukee Lincoln's 1967 powerhouse, will take 'a 22-1 record
and 21-game winning streak
against Eau " Claire Memorial in
the tournament's second game

Thursday. West's only loss was
to Janesville Craig in Novem¦
ber. . . ' • ' ¦ ;• . - : , ' ¦ ;
The Regents' pride was hurt
when they finished second to
champion Milwaukee Marquette in the final Associated
Press ratings. But Stevens, for
one, tries to " keep the ratings
and publicity in the background.
"This, kind of pressure has an
adverse effect on kids, not that
they believe all that they read ,
necessarily, , but there's pressure that they have to come
through," said Stevens, return-

ing to the state meet for the Steve Bennett, both 6-foot-2.
first time since his 1958 team "We jump very well. But
lost two of three games.
when we run into a kid like this
"When you get to the tourna- Rutherford , we usually have
ment, every single team poten- plenty of grief ," Stevens said.
tially is as tough as any other," "We'd be in trouble if we didn't
Stevens said. "Some coaches have such good shooting."
may pick us to win and give us Tom Rutherford , 6-foot-6Ms
the kiss of death, but the center for Madison East,
coachs who have seen us know scored 12 points against West in
a slowdown game in the secwhat our limitations are."
One limitation, if it can be tional finals. The Regents, leadcalled that is lack of height. ing only 18-15 at halftime, kept
Mike Stansell, Tom Ritchie iand their patience and won easily
Jim Gardner, all 6-foot-3, are 56-37.
the tallest starters, joined in "We run a lot, but we have
the lineup by Bob Falk and no difficulty setting up against

By MIKE O'BPIEN
MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Jerry WarczalCs test coaching job
of the season occurred not on
the basketball floor, but at, a
team meeting.
Warczak's Milwaukee Hamilton team had dropped three ol

its first five games and was
playing far below the potential
Warczak knew it had. But the
Wildcats are unbeaten since the
meeting! streaking to a 20-3
record and a berth in the state
public high school tournament.

Minnesota takes
slim lead in
Blizzard shoot

Richier rips
244-663 set

Hamilton's Milwaukee City
champions will open the tournament at 1 p.m. Thursday at the
University p t Wisconsin Fieldhouse against Antigo, Wisconsin
Valley Conference king.
"It was just a regular meeting. I told them they had to
start- playing as a team, but
there was more to it than
that ," Warczak said.

teams which try to slow us
down," Stevens said, "We run
patterns all the time, patterns
which are designed for movement. We also work hard at
trying to achieve scoring balance, and it's paid off so the
defense can't point to any one
man."

Falk, a first-team all-state
quarterback in football, leads
West scorers with 497 points.
. Stevens' concept ot running
extends to defense.
"We keep the pressure on
with a straight man to man, although we don't press as such,"

Hamilton hasn't lost since team meeting

The Winona Sportsmen's Club
played host to the third round
of the Blizzard Shoot, a trap BiU- Ricaterwarined up to the
shooting event between Wiscon- tuneyof va 663 series: for Timm
sin and Minnesota gunners, Sun- Gaasiructlqil in the V.P.W.
day and, . helped the Gopher
state'sVgiHiners come away Witts League at Hal-Rod Lanes Monday night. ."'/ ¦
a one target •victory.
With -O gunners going to the Richter, a consistent 600line to the SO-target, l&*yard plus bowler this season, rolled
event, Minnesota dropped 447 a high, game bf 244, and his
while the Badger gunners shat- team finished with the high
tered 446. /
team series - hi the loop with
Jon Owens led the Minneso- 2,954. The Sand Bar combined
tans in Class A with. 48 out of for the high team game of 1,50, while John Somersied;Class 032.--.
B With 47 of 50.
Joe Albrecht came in right
With one more shoot left in behind teammate Richter with
*
Minnethe winter competition,
a 660 count, and John Sanstede
sota holds a slim one target turned ia ah erorless 590.
lead. The final meet will be held HAL-ROD'Si ,
City - Sk kegat the Gunslick trap Club; Hollers
in
the
loop
surpassed the
men, Wis.
600 mark led by Hal Biltgen's
644 effort. Gordie Fakler was
next with an errorless 638, Rich
Stahmann reached 629, Bill
Richter carded an erorrless
624, Dale Hauschlldt hit 608,
and Bob Winestorfer finished
with a 601. Dave Ruppert's 578
and Mike Yahnke's 554 were
LEWISTON, Minn. - Bob both errorless, the Country
Monzel, recording his sixth 700 Kitchen worked for 1,030, and
series of the season, topped all A &D Bootery compiled 3,016.
of W R nrevious TVerformances Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Karen
Monday here at
Brang tipped 141 and a twoCly-Mar Bowl.
game series €>t, 277, the ButterMonzel put tobalL. reached 606, and Fumbling
gether g a m e s
Four came in with 1,157.
of 236-259-556 to
WESTGATE Community —
compile a 751,
Bill Benedict rolled 216-617,
his highest ever,
and Gibson's copped team hontopping a 747
ors with 970 and 2,824.
he had recorded
Pin Toppiers — Rosie Von RuIn the Twin
recorded a high game of
den
Cities.
202, Esther Bescup toppled a
The 751 also
523 series, Arlene Sobeck was
totroed the Chrnext with 517, Donna Cockram
Mar record, a
Monzel
722 notched by Clyde Haedtke.. and Helen Nelson both hit 514,
Monzel, now averaging 206, Irlene Trimmer followed with a
bowls for Silesia Farms in the 513, and Leona Lubinski finishCly-Mar Commercial League. ed with a 507. Team scoring
went to Papa John's Pizza with
905 and 2,564 totals.
Alley Gaters — Elaine Wild
leveled 214-560 for Fenske's
Body Shop, Phyllis Christopherson rolled a 547, Pauline Cummings managed a 525, Carol
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No tamti scheduled.
Fenske tipped 507, Bell's DlngTODAY'S OAMES
A-Lings combined for 933, and
Carolina at Indiana.
Virginia af Pittsburgh.
wound up with 2,650.
Fenske's
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Westgate Ladles — Mary HolMemphis at New York.
UM et tnilana.
land carded a 103, Doris Bay
MONDAY'S COLLEGE BASKET0ALL
turned In a 505, and Midland
NAIA TOURNAMENT
Co-op compiled 910—2,559.
Plrif Round
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Getters
Westmonl, Calif., •], Edlnboro St.,
P». 73.
—Mary Kosidowski hit 184, OrSf. Ttiontai, Minn. 71, Trl-itete, Ind.
villa Cisewski came In "with a
61.
Ouachita Bapt. 90, Elizabeth City, N.C. 521, and Wally's Supper Club
«»/ OT.
totaled 910 and 2,557.
Xaxlir, La, 102, Maryland-Gait, Shore
50,
Monday League — Jim WieGardner-Webb 109, Bait, M°nt. M.
czorek leveled a 199, Harvey
Eau Clalro, Wli. 96, Bishop, Tex. (5. Stever wound up with 553, and
Olcnvllte, W. Va. St. (t, Mo. south 44.
Northeast, Okla., B7, Olasiboro, N.J., Joswick's Fuel & Oil worked
for scores of 977 and 2,820.
BASKETBALL
KRYZSKO COMMONS : Red
Men's — Buster Beeman carded
MONDAY'S RESULTS
a 221, Ray Bronk had a SCO
MSHSL CLASS A RBOIONALS
series, tho Paint Depot reached
REGfON ONE—
Red Wing 44, Harmony 40.
985, and Doercr's Oil wound up
MSHSL CLASS AA REGIONAL*
with 2,788.
REGION B—
Grand Rapids 19, Virginia (5.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladies —
Denfeld (7, Hibbing 52.
Pat Stahmann had a 231, Pat
Bcmldfl 4?, Duluth Central 39.
Dululh East 45, International Falls 49, Replnski n 51G, Hot Fish Shop
TODAY'S GAMES
a 965, and Koehler's Auto Body
MSHSL CLASS A RBOIONALS
a 2,581.
REGION ONE—

Monzel rips
751 series

he said. "We've used a zone a
total of three-fourths of a
game, and only because we
were in foul trouble."
Eau Claire Memorial will extend its state record by coming
to Madison a 33rd time. But
Coach Jim Gleboif says it is
not his best team, despite its
20-3 record.
"Nobody thought we'd even
win our conrerence because
we're kind of roughshod, but
we h&ve a M of drive, are
close knit and have won when
we've had to," Gleboff said.
The Abes were only 8-3 after
losing to Superior , then one of
the top 10 teams, Jan. 18. But
they defeated a strong Wausau
West team at Wausau in their
next outing to begin the 12game winning streak which
they'll bring to the tournament.
"We had lost to La Crosse
Central but then beat them the
second time and we were on
our way," Gleboff said. "These
players have reached their potential and I can't expect any
more. I don't know if they can
play with Madison West, but
I'll never sell them short.
"Two good examples of our
team are Jeff Vorpahl, bur
quarterback in football , and
Jeff Dunsmoor, an all-state defensive back," Gleboff said.
"Dunsmoor really wasn't a basketball player, but he's made
up for it on sheer athletic ability. He's our top rebounder and
assist man."

told the Red Robin players had
"some potential."
¦
Some people thought:¦ there
was a slight possibility for a
championship here, but they
didn't start thinking tbat until
after Christmas when we beat
Wisconsin Rapids to tie for the
lead," Nicholas said.
"These players were all new
tf me," Nicholas said. "I knew
they had potential , but it took a
little time. Now we've won 10
of our last 11 games in an area
they tell me has its best balance in years."
A 6-foot sophomore guard;
Jeff Lund, is the Robins' leading scorer with a 21 point average. Mike Kafka, a 6-foot-3 for- Dunsmoor teams with Greg
ward is next at 14. Two other Nelson at forward. Both are 6?
starters are George O'Brien 2, with Nelson averaging about
and Bill Reynolds, both 6-foot-2. 15 points and Dunsmoor 13.
Vorpahl, 5-11, averages about
Guard John Muraske, the six and 6-1 Mark Morley, the
team's No. 2 season scorer, other guard, about 10.v
broke his leg two weeks ago. Mel Ott, the 6-4 center, averHis loss has cost the Robins aged 20 points and won the Big
some cohesion in their patterns, Rivers scoring championship.
but Mike -filler and Jim
Memorial may try to slow
Schofield have filled ia well.
down
Madison West;
"Hiller has done it one night
for us and Schofield the nexti" "We don't favor a running
Nicholas said. "O'Brien espe- game," Gleboff said. "We're
cially has improved during the not extremely deliberate, but
season. We've had some illness we're very disciplined and have
the last few days, but everyone quite a bit of poise. We've genshould be ready by Thursday. erally bedn able to hold our op"We're a pretty good outside ponents somewhat below their
shooting team, especially with average."
Lund, but we're not really that
Wincna Daily New* EL
quick," he said. "We play conWlnena, Minnesota •»>•
trol ball and don't run an awful
lot."
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1972

loesn't want to be a solo artist.
¦
He's a feed man." ¦ .- .
The 6-foot-4 Hanke, averaging
13 rebounds, and 6-foot-3 Kevin
Soucie join Buchmann in the
front line. Barton, a 5-foot-7
sophomore is the playmaker.
Six-foot-two Tim Stanczak and
6-foot Dennis Buchmann share
the other guard .

The Wildcats ' multiple of"We had illness and in- fense—single or double post or
juries," he said. ''Mike Hanke shuffle—has produced 50 per
sprained his wrist in one of the cent team shooting and 1,105
ganies we lost, against Don points in the conference. When
Bosco, and missed two games. Warczak is asked about his de?
And Mark Cieslik, a tre- fense, he likes to tell of a game
mendous performer who was last season.
supposed io lead our team; got "Pulaski tried a slowdown
side and missed the season .
against us so we played some
"Our kids were pretty upset defense of our own," he said.
about that," Warczak said. "We shut them out in the first
"Somebody asked Mike Barton half 21-0."
how it felt to be a starter now Hamilton will be in its first
and Barton said, 'I guess it's tournament. Antigo has been
okay, but !got the job because here eight times but hal never
somebody eke got sick;' That's won a championship and its
the kind of kids ¦they
are—un- last trip was back in 1941.
' ¦¦¦ . ¦" .'¦
selfish."
Antigo Coach John Nicholas
The Wildcat? are loaded with attaches great significance to
"
talent as well, an^ talk of tal- tournament experience.
ent starts with 6-foot-5 Randy "I think we have a good
Buchmann—a 59.7 per cent chance, but I worry because
field goal shooter who averages we're a young ball club and our
17 rebounds a game.
school hasn't been there in 31
"A fantastic ballplayer, cer- years," Nicholas said. "Neenah
tainly the best Pre coached," and Janesville Parker have
Warczak said. "His biggest as- been there last year, ahd you
set is his timing, which he must learn a lot by having been a
have been born with. He blocks tournament team.
shots you can't believe—six or
seven a game. He could score Nicholas came to Antigo from
40 or 50 points a game, but he Cuba City thisseason and was

By Ed Dodd
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By Parker and Hart

Scoreboard
Hockey

DHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T Pfj . OF GA
Boston
4» 10 10 108 20? 168
New York .... « 12 II 101 JJJ i(s
Montreal
« u n fj ui vo
Toronto
:0 27 12 72 182 1B0
Datrolt
2» 32 » -7 J2J 2IO
Buffalo
IJ 41 15 Al Itt 3(0
Vancouver .... 17 44 e 40 1.( 254
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
41 17 Jl M 222 147
Minnesota
3} 24 10 7( 177 151
St. Loula
2S 34 e ge 190 -23
Philadelphia ... 21 35 11 57 174 3)3
California
aa 3] u 56 m 354
Pittsburgh .,., 22 37 10 54 IBS 22*
_0» Angelas ..18 45 7 4J 1JJ -It
MONDAY'S RBJULTS
Montreal 2, Phlladelpltla 1.
TODAY'S OAMHS
Buffalo at Mlnneiota.
Piltiburgh at Vancouver.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Toronto,
N«w York at Chicago.
Loi Angelas at California.

Basketball

NBA
EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
Boston
50 25 .((7
Now York
44 30 .595
Philadelphia
if 45 .IH
Buffalo
1« 54 .260
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltlmora
34 39 .4((
Atlanta
2* 44 .397
Cincinnati
u 49 .351
Cleveland
21 51 .254
WESTDRN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
VV. L. Pet.
Milwaukee
SI 17 .773
Chicago
,.,.. 52 3) .49]
PhOenlK
45 21 .592
Detroit
33 30 .315
PACIFIC DIVISION
c-Lo> Angelei ,.. , 43 13 .535
Golden State
47 27 .«»
4( 30 .603
Seitlle
Houston
11 44 .413
Portland
16 (0 .111
<-Cllnchr>rt division title,
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Cleveland al Baltimore.
0olden Slate at Boiton.
Los Aneoels at Detroit.
Atlanta af Ntw York.
loatile at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Duftalo,
Milwaukee al Portland,
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Lo* Angeles at Cincinnati,
Boston at Philadelphia.
Seattle et Atlanta,
Milwaukee at phoenix,
ABA
EAST DIVISION
VV. L. Pet,
c-Kentucky
40 14' .ill
Virginia
......,.,, 41 31 .560
New York
31 37 .507
Florldians
ll 44 .413
Carolina
30 45 .«00
Pittsburgh
. .. 14 51 .Jio
WEST DIVISION
C-Utah
54 31 .730
Indiana
,
41 11 .349
Dallas
JJ 40 .367
Denver
29 43 .392
Mamphli
It 4tv .)47
ccllnched dlvlilon fills/} '

OB
SI'S,
la\<_
30
9
8',_
13ft

OB
6
13ft
3*
19
17
31ft
47

Hayfield va, Waieca.
REGION TWOLuverne vs. St. Jamei.
REGION FOURSI. Paul Murray vs. Spring Lake Park.
ArllnotonGrean lile vi. Rolemount.
REGION SEVQNChlsago Lakes vs. Deer River.
Procter vs. Tower-Soudan.
MSHSL CLASS AA RBOIONALS
REGION C—
Parous Palis vs. Sf. Cloud Apollo.
Alexandria vs, Brainerd,
REGION O—
Bfoomlnolon Lincoln vi. Minneapolis
Henry (champ.).
REGION 0—
Coon Rapids vs. North St. Paul
(champ,).

¦

Galesville rink
wins state crown

OB
U',_
22 Ml
»%
M1_
uft
11 Va
19
24ft
31

By Bud Blake
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Winonans win Ists
in horse show

ROSCOE, 111. — Two Winona
girls won firsl-plnco awards at
the All-English Horse Show .at
Ledges Stables here over thc
weekend.
Tacy Rygrnyr rode Early
Times to firsts In regular working hunter over fences, secondyear green working hunter over
fences , regular working hunter
over fences and amateur owner working hunter under saddle.
Terry Lembkey, rode CountMtvln to firsts in junior huntor
over fences, firat-year green
working hunter over fences, nnd
first-yenr green working hunter
under saddle.
Both girls roprescntcd the Big
Valley Ranch Riding Academy, East Buitis Valley, Winona.

UAU-SViu-i'-, wis. — ine
Norm Valiska rink of the Galesville Lions Club captured tho
Wisconsin State Lions Bonspiel
championship here Sunday.
Tho Vallska rink with Sam
Elnarson third , Bob Howard second and Jim Tcska .lead , defeated the Albert Schorr rink ,
also of Gnlcsvlllo, for the crown.
Tho Jim Dougherty rink of Former New York Yankee
the Medford Lions Club won the outfielder Hector Lopez is a
second event by defeating tlio scout for tho San Francisco GiFred Nelson rink.
ant*.'
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Winona youth
struck by car
in crosswalk

A 14-year-old Winona boy was
struck by a car at 4:03 p.m.
Monday on West 4th and Main
Streets.
According to the Winona police, Jeffrey F. Davis, son of
Al Davis, 257 Wilson St.,_ -was
talking east on 4th Street crossing Main Street when he was
struck by a car driven by
Pale L. Dorsch, 18, 173 Mankato Ave., who was westbound
on 4th Street making a left
turn onto Main Street.
V Pohce said that Davis was
walking with the signal in an
unmarked cross walk.
- Davis complained of pain but
did not require medical attention, police reported. .
No damage was incurred by
the car.
Other Accident
Monday
' 5:42 p.m. — Franklin and
East 4th Streets, intersection
collision: Albert J. Babler,
Merchants Hotel, 1961 model sedan , front left , $150; Richard
A. Rolbiecki, 419 W. Mark St.,
1966 model hardtop, front left
and left side, $300.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Business Services

14 Male — Jobs of Interest — 27 Farm Implements '

PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlle

P.O. Box 46! i Winona. Tel. 507-MM13-,
Allied Ch TSVe Honeywl 149
Bill Olseen.
Allis Chal 14V4 Inland Stl 35V4
HAVE LENS villi shoot ! We-dlnss, speAmerada 45% I B Mach 372%
NOTICE
«vents, lamlly pictures. Tel. 454Am Brnd 44'/< Intl Harv 28% This newspeper will be responsible for cial
5314.
Am Can 34% Intl Paper 35Vs only ona Incorrect Insertion ol any CARBIDE SAW grinding and reflpplng
classified advertisement published : In
Am Mtr
7V4 Jns & h
18
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
AT&T
45 Jostens
323/4 and call 452-3311 It a correction must Frisco's Saw Service, 455 W. 4lh. Tel.
452-4W3. ,
3
te
made.
Anconda 18% Kencott
27 A
TAX PREPARATION - fast dependArch Dn 34V* Kraft
43% BUND ADS UNCALLED FOB able work, .reasonable. Contact Mary
Armco Sl 211. Kresge SS lllVa E-3, 6, 17, 26, 19. 34.
Ann Wools, Tel. 452-3482.
Armour —- Loew's
57V»
Card of Thank*
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
Avco Cp 1914 Marcor
28%
¦mall engine repairs. Howard Larson,
Beth Stl 32'A Minn MM 143 KENNEDY —
old Minnesota City Road, Tel. 454-14B2.
ot
Our
heartfelt
thanks;
the
family
Boeing
23V_ Minn P L 21
Esther Kennedy wish to thank all the
21
Boise Cas 19% Mobil Oil 52% people who were so kind and thought- Plumbing, Roofing
ful
during her Illness and during our
Brunswk 49% Mn Chm 52
Brl North 44% Mont Dak 32% time of sorrow.
ELECTRIC B.QTO ROOTER
Bernard Kennedy & Family
Jeanne &. Laurel Burnelt
for clogged sewer's and drains
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 33V4
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Catpilfar 51 N N Gas 44% SCHLADINSKE Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27% I wish to thank relatives friends and Tel. 452-950! or 4X2-4436 l-year guarantee
neighbors for the nice cards I received,
Chrysler 32 Nw Air
45% the
hospital staff. Pastor Deye and
PLUMBiNG BARN
Pastor Kroeger for their worts of
Cities Svc 41% Nw Banc 39
154 High Forest
Tel. 4S4-424«
grace while I was confined jat Communbcom Ed 36%.Penney
74% ity Memorial Hospital.
IS
SPRINGTIME
moving
time? The
ComSat 68V4 Pepsi
Charles
Schladinske
74'/<i
KltchenAld portable dishwasher Is ready
Com Ed 36% Penney
74%
to go when you are, wherever yoo arel
4 Needs no Installation, no additional
29% Loat and Fauna
Cont Can 32 Phillips
plumbing. Stores In a . convenient spot,
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 116%
FREE FOUND ADS
rolls easily to the table to load, then
reideri,
AS
A
PUBLIC
SERVICE
to
our
Cnt Data 63K RCA
41% free found ads will be published when to the sink to complete the task.' Ask
about Its many outstanding teaures al
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl
23
a person finding .an article calls tha
Frank O'Laughlin
Winona
Dally
&
Sunday
News
ClassiDeere
58% Rey Ind
72
Dept. 452-3331- An 18-word notlca
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Dow Cm 82% Sears R 109% fied
will ba published free for 2 days In
• Tel. 452-6340
761 E. 6th
du Pont . 168% Shell Oil 48% an effort to ' bring ' finder and loser
together.
East Rod 106y4 Sp Rand 36%
Female — lobs of Int. — 26
Firestone 25% St Brands 47% ORANGE AND .WHITE male cat found
452-5584.
Ford Mtr 72 St Oil Cal 59V4 Madison School area. Tel.
RESPONSIBLE GIRL to babysit evenings
Gen Elec 63% St Oil Jnd 66% LOST—black Beagle Terrier, In Good- and weekends, live In. Tel. 454-2002.
view area Sun. morning. Tel. 454-118?
Gen Food 30 St Oil NJ 74% alter 5 p.m.
LADY to stay In home with elderly lady
In Winona. Very little work. Tel. 454Gen Mills 48.ViV Swift
35%
near WSC Tel.
2456. . '. . ' -. . Y .
FOUND—wedding
band,
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
32% 4S2-59»«.
NEEDED—fashion
counselors, Oueenv
Gen Tel 31% Texas Ins 139%
way Fashions, S400 wardrobe. No InGillette 43% Union Oil 31% Personals
7 vestment. Excellent commission, Jan
Goodrich 27% Un Pac
62%
Blattner, 1610 4lh St. N.E., RochGoodyear 30 U S Steel 33 FRIDAY NEXT Is the gr«nd and glorious ester, Minn. . .
holiday, St. Patrick's Day. A speGreyhnd 20% Wesg El
47% Irish
cial menu has been planned for your START NOW I Luiler Cosmetics, a Brissubsidiary, offers opportun51% eating pleasure regardless of your na- tol-Myers
Gulf Oil 26% Weyrhsr
ity to earn fop JJJ commission. Not
or sympathies, so plan how to
Homestk 24% Wlworth
43% tionality
door to door. We train. Hours optionJoin your friends and neighbors at the

AAUW urges
Stock prices
caution in
begin climb;
cuffing courses
motors higher

WILLIAMS HOTEL, where all good
Irishmen meet In downtown Winona.

NOW AVAILABLE to mobile home owners, a home owner's policy In one package. Call Roman about If. Tel. 452-5916,
YOUR WHOLE family will enjoy a basement rec room. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7841.
professional dry
FOR THE FINEST
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
coats and other highly treasured garments, call Wabasha Cleaning Works,
Dial O, ask for Zenith 1,000, no foil; or
Ruppert's Grocery or B 8c B Grocery,
Goodview, Tel. . 4»-75«. We pick up
' ond deliver Wed. and Sat.

48 Articles for Salt

WANTED: Ford SN-SN and Ferguson METAL KITCHEN cabinet, whltet slngls WANTED—fairly new spin!*! piano. In
oood condlllon. Mrs. : Merlin Sirtter.
tractors, any condlllon Including "|unksink, without faucets, $20. Tel. 4J4.494S.
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7506.
«rs"; also Fort plows and cultivators.
Tel. 454-2457 alter 7 p.m.
WICKER PLANTERS, chairs) Northwlnd
chair; child's rockers; kerosene lamps. Sewing Machines
73
MARY TWYC E Antiques & Books, 920
ALLIS CHALMERS planter, modified
W. 5th.
600 Series, « row, no-tlll, like new.
TWO late model Singer tig zag midlines,
Carl ¦ Odegarden,
Tel, Lanesboro 467¦
like new condition, Vi price. WINONA
SCUBA GEAft, full key adding machine,
2283. ' . .
SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.
oil stove with barrel, typewriter. Ice
skates, 6 year crib, odd assortment
Salts & Service
glasses, dark lonti shag wig, accordion.
FITZGERALD SURGB
Tel. 454-446) efter tp .m.
Tel Lewlsloti 6201

LOT MAN
WANTED

Full-Time, full company
benefits including profit
sharing, hospitalization, paid
vacation.

""

'

STEEL BARRELS-plaStle lifted, $1.50, TYPEWRITERS and adding machine*
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
55-sal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Causefor all your office supplies, desks,
way Blvd., -La . Crosse, Wis.
files or office chairs. LUND 0FFICS
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. Sri. Ttl. 452MODERN re-upholstered sofa,,oreen f/or.
~~
'
al, si00) also chair, $60. Tel. Fountain
5222.
.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
City 667-3859:
RATH wash tanks, fans, . atr: ' Intakes,
121 Huff St.
hose parts, storage cabinets.
78
LADIES' DRESSES, slie H1/.) mirror, for Vacuum Cleaners
Ed's Refrigeration B. Dairy Supplies
dresser! 45 and TB records; suitcase)
Tel.,452-5532
555 E. 4lh.
Brownie camera; baby spoons; new WE REBUILD vaccum cleaners, Kirby*
Help — Male or Female
28
wrist watch; miscellaneous. Sala all
$19.95, Hoover uprights $19.95, Eureka
Ihls wenk, call from noon until 5 p.m.
uprights $19.95, Electrolux $1*.95. All
EARN E>TRA money at Your own con1114 W. Broadway.
others $16.95. Alio good used vacuum
venience,. Must be 21, Tel.' 452-I1SJ,
cleaners, $5 and up. Tel. 452-lllt.
DOUBLE BED, spring and mattress)
canister type vacuum cleaner; automa.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
Wanted to Buy
81
tic washer . Tel. 454-2422 after t p.m.
GRAND OPENING
March 1> 13
Schmidt's Sales S> Service
Rt. 2 Wlnone. Tel 454 5»!8

QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

WILL DO babysitting and Ironing, my
home. 270 E. Howard. Ttl . 454-4543.
IRONING, SEWING and
my home. Tel. 454-5W3.

alterations

In

Situations Wanted — Male 30
EXPERIENCED MANAGER In -Credit
and finance, currently with nationa l
organization wishes to relocate ¦ In Winona and seeks position with local
- ,- ¦. :
firm, ivrlte E-30 Dally flews.
¦
¦¦
-:

-—

' *-_ y

.

-,

Business Opportunltt«s

'

37

PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, "Minn., for
sale by owner.. 2-bedroeiii apartment
upstairs. Tel., 452-2528. '
Y

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

NEW FARM
EQUIPMENT

John Deere 4 row plate and
Plateless planters.
John Deere Awheel
discs, '9'
¦¦

to

WILL DO babysitting Iri :n\f home; West
end. Tef-452-5339. - "/ /

42

al. Must be 17 or older. Call at once
for appointment, 388-7398, or write Bev CALICO PUPPlES-free to Bood:«om«.
Emerson, 1026, 1026 Lldberg St., Red
Part Basself, Tel. La Crescent 89W816.
Wing. Minn.
.
ST.
BERNARD
PUPS snd. breeding
REGISTERED NURSES—Immediate emstock for
sale, " AKC. Otto Zllls,
ployment available In U.S. Air Force
;', , ; , ' •
Tel. Waupun 324-32<2i •:
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, U S. clti.
zenshlp required, Starting salary $8256 Horses, Cattle. Stotk "
^_3
per year or higher depending on experience. Base of assignment guaranteed. -0 REGISTERED Angus cows of which
Tel. Rochester 507-282-3303 collect.
45 are coming 4 years old. Due to start
calving Apr. 1. Will sell In lots to
suit buyer. Also have registered bulls,
Mat* — Jobs of Interest — 27 . 2 years , old .and younger, for sale.
Morken Angus Farms, Spring Grove,
Minn. Tel. 498-5455.
RELIABLE MARRIED man wanted fo
work on dairy farm fOr livestock deal- 40 " PUREBRED Angus bred heifers, bred
er. Must be capable of driving truck
to herd Improvement tested bulls, preg.
and have knowledge of dairy cattle and
nancy checked and vaccinated for Lepfarm operation. Modern home furnished
to and Bangs. Also purebred breeding
and benefits. References. Call evenings
bulls of all ages and 2J hellers old
alter 6. Oilmen Bergh, Hlxton, Wis. Tel.
enough to Ureed . Robert Wilier, Mabel,
71$-963-2701. Minn. Tel. 507-743-J484, VV
'/

¦

1S'» ;;¦

. .

'; . . "
. :_

John Deere Model 27 flail
shredder, 14V
John Deere 931 5 sectiofT
drag and transport.
John Deere Spreaders, 150
bu. to 230 bu. V
Schultz spreaders, 110 bu.
to 165 bu .
Farmhand'Mixer-mill.

USED; EQUIPMENT

Oliver M6 semi mount plow,
trip beam, 20" disc
coulters. •
IvIcQortnidc 8' fast , hitch
diSC.

J
:. . :, ;- . .' ./" ,' ' '_ , : '

McCormick! 4-14 fast .hitch
plow, trip beam.
John Deere 494A planter with
insecticide attachment.
John Deere 494 planter with v
insecticide attachment and
minimum tillage attachment;
John Deere 4S4 planter ,
rubber press wheels, new
disc openers.
John -Deere 490 4 row planters, disc openers, rubber
press wheels, insecticide
attachment.
John Deere 290 2 row planter with insecticide attachment.
Allis Chialmers 2 row planter
with snap coupler.
John Deere ,24T baler with
ejector.
Kasten chopper boxes.
John Deere Model 15 flail

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Grain

WE OFFER

YOU OFFER

WANTE D:
1,000 Antique
Buyers

Winona markets

j

North Stars host
embattled Sabres

ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota North Stars, with two
more regulars under contract
for nex t season , host the embattled Buffalo Sabres tonight
at Metropolitan Sports Center.
Tho NoYth Stars announced
the signing of Barry Gibbs nnd
Dennis Hextnll Monday. Also
signed to contracts tor next
ueiison were Buster Harvey nnd
tfrcd Barrett , both at Cleveland
In lihe American League.
• Gibbs , a defenseman, aud
itextnll , a center , signed twoyear agreements , according to
General Manager Wren Blair.
"These signings aro part of a
pattern wo havo followed of
giving longer-term contracts to
players who have longevity In
tho National Hockey League
nnd have established themselves
by their performances^ Blair

said.

The announcement brings to
10 the number of North Stars
currently signed for next year.
Buffalo , losers of three
straight West Coast games, arc
feeling n crackdown by interim
Coach Joe Crozicr.
Crozier , ' upset about the Sabres' play, put his team
through two workouts Monday,
Imposed a midnight curfew for
the rest of the season and decreed lihnt each player on the
ice for an opponent's goal must
ride a stationary bicycle for 10
miles per goal.
The Sabres who arc fighting
to stay out of the East Division
basement , hold a one point
edge over last-plnco Vancouver.
Minnesota , in second place in
the West, has 70 points , but has
won only once in its last seven
games.

No. I rye
No. 2 rye

i.ol
t .no

Eggs

CHICAGO WHOLESAL-H
EDO MARKET
(Inula A large while
ttrndo A medium white

Livestock

34
!?(4

SOUTH ST. PAUL , Minn, (AP) (USDA) — Cattle a.OJOi calves 700) trading on slaughter steen and halters only
moderately
active, stead y;
slaughter
cows and bulls stead/) vealers abou l
s|Mdy.
Par) load liloh choke and prime 1344
Ih slaughter steers 35.75; choice 9J0MM lbs 34.50 15.SOI oood and choice
34CO-34.7S; Cholco B50-1O35 Ib slaughter
hellers
33.50-34.25) mixed good nnd
choice 33.00-3375; ulllHy and commercial slaughter cows 74.50-37.00) cutler
33.50-34 .50;
canner lP.5O-32.50l
utility
and commercial slaughter bulls 20.0031.50 ; cutter 35.OO-3I.00i cholca veale rs
SDM-M.OO) some price to .4.50; good
41,00-51.00.
tloas 7,000; bnrrowi and gilts weak
to 35 lower; 1-3 W-240 Ibs 24.00-34.3i)
1-3 120240 Ibs 23.75-24.00) early sales
larflely 24.00; 2-4 MMM) Ibs 31.1S-U.dtli
2-4 2<10-20O Ibs 33.75-23.S0) 3-4 28O-.10O Ih
22.50-33 .50i sows aboul steady) I-3 300600 Ihs 3075-22.001 boars about sleady,
Sheep 1,000) slaughter Iambi strong
lo 50 hlflher; slaughter ewes mostly JO
higher; feeder lambs steady) cholca and
ptlmn 90110 ll> wooletl slaughter lambs
31) 50-2(1,751 110-130 lbi 77.50-38.50) utlllly
and oood slaughter awes 4.00 6.00; choice
and fancy tO-85 lb feeder lambs 39.0030.00) WOO Ibs 27.00-39.OO,

#1. A monthly salary for
yourself of up to $1,000
per month .
#2. Complete office fa cilities including secretary
and expenses.
#3. Oustnnding portfolio ineluding T.S.A. mutual
funds , special risk,
years ahead computer
analysis and many other excellent products.
#4 . Free fringe benefits .
We nro a "best recommended" Midwest domiciled company. Other management
positions available in selected cities in the stnte. If you
fit our profile above , plenfco
call
Mr. Collin Hnrshfield , CLU
in Rochester , Holiday Inn
So,, Tel. M\-1M . on Thurs,
between the hours of ll n.m ,
and 0 p.m. and on Fri , betwecn tho hours of 9 a.m.
nnd 3 p.m. for additional
information . All inquiries
will bo held in strictest of
confidence,

77

Typewriter*

Apply in Person to
KEN FEINE

_________

Two youths
held in parts
store breakin

70

GIBSON J50 accoustic guitar and.hardtop
case, excellent condition. Tel. 452-2661
after 6 p.m.

MARRIED MAN wanted on farm for genHOT WATERboller, run wllh oil, 5 years
erarfa rmwork. No milking. Sepa rate
old. Mske an offer. 1M0 Ford, V-8,
modern house. Herb Wlebke, Mabel,
make offer. Ten 4x8 sheets of 1" styroWANTEDHira
ln
drill,
8'
single
or
10',
foam. Tel. 454-3534.
Minn. Tel. 493-5431.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
or double disc with grass seed attachHARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
ment. Allen Klawller, Tel. 452-1052.
available.
COOKWARE
FRANCHISE
PORTABLE sawing machine; a track
trumpets,, etc. Rental payments apply
Experience In selling necessary. We
tap* player with AM-FM radio, 2 speak.
HARDT'S
price.
toward
purchase
ship and finance. Writ. Regal Ware, WOOD FARROWlNO crates, t. Alvin
erai chest of drawers! chair and couch
Allti, Altura, Minn, Tel. 6520.
MU.SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plata ' E.
P. 0. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
set. Tal. Alma 685-3571 atler 5.

Caution by the School Board
of District 861 in curtailing any
academic programs in consid- NEW YORK (AP). - Stock
TAX filing date weeks away,
eration of financial limitations market prices began to climb INCOME
reasonable service plus small
_was urged Monday by the Wi- today, apparently ending a five- prompt
business bookkeeping. Tel. Mrs. Leonard
Kukowski
452-5322 except Fridays.
iiona Chapter of uie American day decline,
Association of University Wom- The Dow Jones average of 30 IDLE MONEY never dies .. . . If fust
loses Interest ! Start a savings account
en (AAUW). V
industrials at noon was up 4.44 today at the highest Interest rate allowREGISTERED ANGUS cow's, start calvIn a letter to the board , the at 933.10.
ing the first week In May, Priced J350
ed by law at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
Train for PRINTING and
BANK and have a happy dayi '
up. M. E. Lingenfelter, ' Alma, Wis.
AAUW said, "In considering
Tel. MB-&S-3386.
¦
¦
¦ Advances outnumbered de- DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
areas
which ¦
clines on the New York Stock drinking problem?, If so, contact the
FEEDER PIGS—40, average 33 lbs. Tel.
might be cut
.
¦ft Hand Composition
c ,
Exchange by about 6 to 5.
Winona Alanon Family Group. Wrlta
Rushford 864-9272.
back because bchOOl
W.
Srd.
«V_
Analysts said bargain hunters
Linecasting and Presswork
_
FIFTY green Holstein steers, (500-700 lbs.,
of necessary
,
had begun to nibble at selected Transportation
have
triple
vaccination.
LaVerne
8
budget restricOOdrCr
Walch, Plainview. Tel. 534-2375.
Write
depressed
issues.
They
noted
'
t i . o 'ri' sV we
escorted
Mexico
motor
that the Dow had fallen some FOURTEEN-DAY
FIFTY GOOD feeder pigs; also purebred
GRAPHIC ARTS
home tour. See places of your choice.
strongly rec- .
. . ..
Hereford bull, 3 years old. Herb Mc21 points in the past five ses- Visit
friends. Senior citizens, share exNamer, Houston, Tel. 8963153 or 894pmmend that the School Board sions, which they said left some penses Information^ any direction. Tel.
technical School
. 3977.
chopper.
refrain from cutting in the aca- stocks oversold .
687-4762.
for Catalog.
HORSE BOARDING—New Insulated, vendemic area which is the real
Also in the news background Auto Servlct, Repairing 10
tilated, environment controlled barn,
core of our educational sys- was a Commerce Department
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
tie stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
shimmy?
Tire
wear
miles
trail
rides. ROLLINGSTONE
tem."
.
SHAKE
and
Approved lor Veteran Training
report that manufacturing and CM*
STABLES, Rollingstone , Minn. Tel.
Alignment neededl $8.50 most
At the high school level, the trade sales in January rose 3 uneven?
452Tel.
089-2311
and
can, . Taggart Tlra Service.
reserve your ^pot now.
organization continued, "Small per cent from December levels 7TIX . ¦¦ ¦¦ ' -. A/ A . ¦ : . _ ¦
REGISTERED ANGUS he'Mrs, 46, bred
enrollments may still be neces- to a new record.
Lewiston, Minn.
to Registered Angus bulls for spring
EXECUTIVE
calving. Priced to sell. Will sell In lots
sary for students of advanced Oils, rails, chemicals, airto suit buyer. Also lil big biark cows
standing in certain subject ar- crafts, mail order-retail , rubber
due In April. Oliver (Burt ) Amdahl, Hay, Grain, Feed
(AP) SALES POSITION
50
eas and for college entrance. " issues, and steels were mixed. MINNEAPOLIS, Minn .
Mabel, Minn., 7 miles N, Mabel on
receipts
Monday
297,
—
Wheat
Hwy: 43. Tel. 507-493-55CJ.
The letter drafted by the Motors, utilities, and airlines
GOOD HEAVY feed oals for sale. Tel.
Spring wheat
AAUW's Gifted Child Study were higher. Electronics and year ago 262;basis
PREGNANCY TESTED Hereford cows.
Arcadia 539-3397.
unchanged
;
Cash
trading
Wilton
Helden,
Rushford,
Minn Tel.
Group, said the organization al- metals were off.
3A lower.
Salary
844-9320.
•
prices
unchanged
to
EAR CORN-500 bit. Hllberl Wollln, Also "hopes you will give added A block of 102,200 shares of No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro- • Car iand Gas
tura, Minn. Tel, Lewiston 2735.
SIXTEEN
HOLSTEIN cows, milking,
consideration at the time of Litton Industries traded at 19Vi,
Paid
Vacation
ye»r around freshening. C. M. Keefe,
•
teitt 1.54%-i.85H/ budget concern before initiating down %
Chatfield,
GOOD
Minn.
Tel. 647-3369.
. ALFALFA dairy hay, easy load' y
Test weight premiums: one • Factory Incentive
ing. Tel. evenings Between 8 and 9 or
any new n o n - a c a d e m i c
Bonus
Plan
•
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and HampSat. and Sun., Rollingstone <8v2/oo.
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
courses."
shire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Stereo tape player
one cent discount each Vi lb un- • Insurance Program
Durand,
Wis.
Tel.
672-57)7.
BEEF
AND DAIRY esttlt hay for sale,
• Complete Training
der 58 lbs.
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg,
taken from auto
Management
Training
HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
•
Minn. Tel. 507-S34-3743.
Protein prices:
users can 't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
11
per
cent
l.-.y.-LSeVa;
successfu
l
free
stall
farrowing gates GOOD ALFALFA dairy hoy and beef hay,
Richard Kuhlman, 3760 W. 8th
and pens. Write or call for free literadelivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake City.
St., Goodview, reported to the 12, 1.58y8 ;
ture end plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Tel. 507-753-2349 svenlngs.
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
Winona County sheriff's office 13, 1.60%;
• Age 25-40 (Preferred)
that sometime between Feb. 27 15, 1.69%-1.71%;
• High School . Education
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
56
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
and Mond ay a stereo tape play- 16, 1.80%;
• No Experience
livestock
Dairy
cattle
>
on
hand
all
1.84Va-1.85
17,
/4.
er was stolen from his car while
• Desire to Succeed
week. Livestock bouoht every day.
SELLING AMERICA'S
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
it was parked in his garage. No. l hard Montana winter
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
NO. 1 CAR
Th car was not locked at the 1.53%-1.71>/s.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
time.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
APPLY IN PERSON
1.53V_ -1.7lVs.
Value is set at $60,
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
to: KEN FEINE at
ORDER NOW—Babcock pullets , day old
Two Winonn youths were tab1.71-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
or grown to 20 weeks , XL-9 broaden into custody Sunday night Winona Co. ARC
breasted males for Capons or Roasters.
durum 5-10.
The demand for these fine birds has
following a breakin at Doerer 's to meet WednesdayQUALITY
Com No. 2 yellow 1.14%never been greater. Capon growers are
Genuine Parts , 1004 W . Sth
needed for our market. 1,000 broad1.16%.
CHEVYTOW
N
breasted males available March 16.
St.
The Winona County Associa- Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
Winona Chick
Hatchery, Box 283,
121 Huff
According to Winona Police tion for Retarded Children will 67.
Breezy Acres, Winona, Minn, 55987. Tel.
Having sold my home I must
507-454-5070.
Chief James McCabe , the two hold its monthly meeting Wed- Barley, cars 233, year ago
dispose of my entire antique
boys, age 17 and 15, were seen nesday at 8 p.m., at Winona 165; Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Mal46 collection. 14 china closets
inside tho building by a pas- Senior High School, Room 212. ting 1.05-1.lfi; Dickson 1.05-1.16;
AGENCY STAFF Wanted—Livestock
ser-by who reported the inciof dishes plus furniture . One
Albert H. Mattheis, director Feed 90-1.04.
WANTED—40 to 60 Ib. feeder plo« , payMANAGER
ing J20J24 each . Tel. Fountain City
dent to police;
of the La Crosse Occupational Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
of the largest collections in
687-3102.
Tlie two hoys have been Rehabilitation Center will speak Soybeans No. 1 yellow
We aro seeking a successthis area.
3.29%.
turned over to juvenile authori- on The Handicapped Does have
bull calves wonted. 3-4 days
¦
ful UNIT MANAGER , UNIT HOLSTEIN
old. Norbert Greden, Allura, Minn.
ties said McCabe and thc mat- a Potential. " The public is inSUPERVISOR , STAFF ASTel. 7701.
ter remains under investigation . vited.
Walter Lawrenz
SISTANT
GENERAL
WANTED — small herd of good dairy
A west window of the HansonA G E N T OR DISTRICT
cows; also 250-300 gal. bulk tank, 30Hwy. Cl N.,
Mueller Lumber Sales building, tion between the two incidents. Froedtert Malt Corporation
aal. electric water holler and wash
MANAGER who is capable
City
Minnesota
Hours
t
a.m.
to
tank,
Stete
make,
condlllon
and
price.
4 p.m.
Center and Belleview streets Damage is set at $30.
of assuming an agency manSubmit sample
Levi Boettcher, Alma, Wis.
loading.
was reported broken sometime A hole was cut in n wire fence Barley purchasedMore
et prices sublect to
ager position. If you have
Monday. Also reported at the at Prairie Island Deer Park change.
a background in training
Bay State Milling Co.
same time was a BB shot sometime Monday, McCabe
and supervision or a backA Oraln Prices
through th front window ot a said police officers patched it No. 1 Elevator
ground in recruiting, sucnorthern spring whiat . . . . 1.52
truck owned by the lumber com- temporaril y and reported the No, 2 norlhern spring w heat . . . . 1.50
cessful sales record in life
No,
3
norlhern
spring
. . . . 1.41
insurance and are able to
pany. McCabo said he did not damage to Die Park-Recreation No. 4 northern spring wwheat
heat
1.41
pass favorable inspection ,
No, 1 hard winter wheal
know if there was any connec- Department.
1.51
No. 2 hard winter wheat .,
l.jo
nre under age 45, then we
No, 3 hard winter wheat
1.41
offer:
No, 4 hnrd winter wheat
1.41
¦

57 Muilcal Merchandise

IHC 10' wheel disc. Clem's Repair, Cochrance. Wis. Tel. 248-2625.-

GRADED FEEDER PIG

SALE

|
-v

RUSHFORD

*^f
V\ I
V_^

SALES BARN

% mile S. of Rushford on Hwy. 16

\X\/

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
(Sale Starts at 1 p.m. )

Sales every 1st & 3rd Thurs. of the month .
Note: We've Lowered Our
Commission From $1 Per Pig Vo 80c.
Tel. Rushford 507-864-A15O
Galesville , Wis.
Tel. (508-539-2131
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Salo dates only )

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP
¦*¦

NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK SET of bunk beds wanted. Merchant*
. LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Ith.
Hotel, Tel. 454-4100.
GAS RANGE, washer . and dryer/ and WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
tables, accordion, water skis, boat
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
cushions, queen size bedspread, Jlie 13
metals and raw fur.
- wedding dressr/Waii'jf Ice skates, size '*;
Closed Saturday*
lady's roller skates, slie 7%. Tel. 454222 W. 2nd
Tel. 43-20-7
2882 atler 5:30.
SMALL apartment slie stove and refrlg.
arafor wanted. Tel. 454-4089.
CARPET colors looking dlmT Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre* '
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Rent electric shampooer SI. Robb Bros.
¦
'. Store.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw furs and wool.
IF CARPETS look dull and drear, re.
move, the spots as Ihey appear with
INCORPORATED
Blue Lustre electric Shampooer $1. H.
450 W. Jrd
Tel. 451-5MT
Choate & Co.

'—

¦ ¦

Sam Weisman & Sons

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceiling* and
walls. Brooks & Assoclales, Tel. 454•
. 5382. V
USED MELBOE Bobcats, let. Lewiston
5701.

Rooms Without Meals

86

MICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV, kllchen, lounge. Everything
furnished. $10 per week. Tel. 454-332..

BE SURE TO take advantage of our Uth ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy thai
454-1008.
G.E. appliance now at tremendous sav.
fngs. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
ROOM with kitchen privileges. 153 W.
: 4th'; Tel. 452-7886 after 5 p.m.
.
USED REFRIGERATORS, electric ranges
and portable TVS. B & B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
Apartments, flats
SO
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMEUTE 150 AUTOMATIC
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
prices start at $149.95.
Now af your Chain Saw Headquarter*
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

COZY DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartment. New carpeting and panelling.
Heat paid. Off-street parking. Stove
and refrigerator optional.. $145. Available now. West location. Tel. 454-2012.

FOUR ROOMS, refrigerator and stove,
optional, carpeted; private entrance,
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS & .
bath and garage. Utility room er exlre
FREEZERS
bedroom. Tel. 452-9327. ,
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5061 AVAILABLE MAR. 15-deluxe l-bedroom
at 429 E. Broadway. Ideal for couple.
No single students. Tel. 454-1059.
NEW GAS RANGES
At Reasonable Prices.
NOW
RENTING new 1-bedroom end efAUTOCRAT & HARDWICK
•
ficiency apartments. Heat . and water
20-ln., 24-ln., 30-ln. & 36-ln.
turnlshed. Air conditioning, laundry
All colors, natural or bottle gas.
and recreation room facilities. FurnishGAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd
ed or unfurnished. Valll View , Apartments, (Winona's newest), South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9190.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst floor 2 bed.
room apartment, newly remodeled.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.

116-118 Plexa E.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Hardr's Music Store
ANTIQUE

DELUXE I or 2 bedroom apartment*,
-fully carpeted, air conditioned, Includes
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
heat, water and oas. No single stu.
estimate!, pick-up and delivery. Dealdents. 358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.
CLEAN, UPPER 2-bedroom apartment.
Heat, hot water, stove, refrigerator, air
conditioning furnished. Tel. 454-M50.
1179 W. 10th.

~
M AIL

D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Apartments, Furnished

May Be Paid at

• '

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

*
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Good Things to Eat

65

91
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TWO BEDROOMS, available Apr. 1, West
Fifth location. Inquire 168 Mankato
' ¦ Ave.
WANTED—2 or 3 girls to share furnlsfied
apartment with 2 other girls. 2 blocks
from WSC. Tel. 454-3270.

ONE ROOM plus efficiency kltchm and
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy the
Employed ' adults only. 321 Washington
comfort of automatic personal care.
St., Apt 4:
Keep-full service. Burner service, repair and tune-up extended to our oil ONE GIRL wanted to share deluxe furcustomers only. JOSWICK FUEL &
ulshed apartment, 1 block from WSC.
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
7el. 452-360?. .
ONE-BEDROOM — $85 month, no pels.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel, Minn*.
aota City. Tel. 689-2150.
FULL SIZE foam padded sofa bed and
matching chair In black naugahyde .
available.
$11?. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, STUDENT APARTMENTS now 454-5B70, S
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel.
3rd & Franklin. Open tAort. and Frl.
a,m, to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl,
evenings. Pa rk behind the store.

THIS WEEK'S Special, ¦ Irish Stew. Hlllslde Fish House.
RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs., $2.99) 20
lbs., 69c. Homegrown rutabagas, 6c
Ib.i grapes; apples. Winona Potato
Market.

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-TH E-JOB WITH
GI BILL OR MDTA

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
BeautltullYY Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features. '

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6»»

Tel. 4544909

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
OFFICE, SPACE wllh phona answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4345370, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl.

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

We are just bursting at the •walls with new furniture
that was purchased at the markets and we- are slashing
our everyday low prices to make room . NOW is the time
to make your furniture purchase at tremendous savings.
We are listing just a few of the many buys available:
SOFAS — 80" long. Save $60
Now $139.95
RECLINERS — choice of fabric or vinyl covers.
Save $25
Now $69.95
SWIVEL low back rockers
$39.95
HIGH BACK rockers
$49.95
2 PIECE SUITES, sofa bed and matching
chair
Now $109.95
2 PIECE LIVING ROOM suites, sofa with
matching chair
Now $204.95
METAL wardrobes with hat shelf
Now $34.95
BASE CABINETS
$49.95
UTILITY CABINETS
$24 .95
SEALY Hollywood beds, complele with 4 easier
frame, choice of 6 headboar<Is , Scaly box
spring and choice of smooth top or
quilted top Sealy mattress
Now $1)9.05
7 PIECE DINETTES, including table with
6 matching chairs . No w $99.93
SMALL occasional chairs
$29.95
SAVE $10 on hard rock Maple Cn plain 's
Chairs
Now $29.95
NYLON 9x12 rugs with rubber pud.
s«ve $10
Now $49.95
I2xl4'10'' TAN nylon carpet
Now $(i0 .9fl
12x11 GREEN nylon carpet
Now $79 .95
BASSETT 3 piece bedroom Billies, values up to
$269.95. Your choice of 3 unites . NOW ONLY , .. $199.95
SEALY mattress, full size only
Now $3?!95
SAVE '$20 on Sealy Golden Guard mntti'CKH
or box spring
Now $59.95
SEALY Queen Size quilt set , mnttrcss
and box spring

Now only $139.99

BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE

302 Manknto Ave ,
Opon Mon . & E r | Evonlncfi
FREE DELIVERY . . . CONVENIE NT TERMS
,

,.

BuslnM* PlaeM fer Rent

92 Housa* for Sal*

99 Moforcyetti, Bicycles

WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 sq. QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
ft. Parking, heat, and loading dock.
SI3,M0. Many ' extras. Financing and
Tel, 4M-4J42.
construction assistance available. Continental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenings,
WAREHOUSE SPACE f»C rant, 1,000 sq.
412.184}.
ft. with overhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadw»y. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.
Farms — Homes — Businesses
We Need Llstlngsl
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLI
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106
1M-ACRB faim far rent. Tel. 5074M-77M
NEW HOMES available In J locations.
after 5 p.m. :
•
Many extras Included. Starting In low
' all's. - For ' Information Tel. 452-27<5. NaHouttifor Rent
95 tional Homes by Royca Construction Co.

Farms for Rent
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307 Used Cart

100 Used Car*

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

OLDSMO-ILE-1970 442 2-door hardlop. LTD, 1949 ; 1970 Chevrolet Caprice. Bolh
Hurst 4-speed, posilraction, power disc
have factory air, 1972 M.verlck . -540 W.
brakes. 45. V-J, relly package. Excel- ,
Mill St,
lint condition. 2O.0CO miles left on
drive
warranty.
Tel.
Eyota
545SCOUT — 1947, 4-wheel, plow and all
HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1963, 10,000 mllej; ; main,
2301 or J45.J5M.
extras. $1550. Tel. 452-4537 after 4.
1M7 Fprd ¦ Econollne; HammerluiKl SPUD receiver. Michael Abltz, 377 Har394-1947,
4-speed,
450
CHEVELLE
SS
CHEVROLET-19«
Impala 2-door hard,
rier. Tel. 454-318?.
h.p., RMst ISO Holley, Mallory dual
top, V», 3-jpeect, J225. Tel. 454-2479.
point dist., Rev-pol coll, hooker headers
HONDA—1947 Scrambler, real good conand Slaerson cam, solids, Hurst, sun WERCURY—1962, runs good, $75. Tel.
•
dition. Tel. Lewiston: 4165.
452-2494.
tech, S-w gauges, 2 300 miles on mill.
lf>7A . Tal. Rushford 144-7215. after i p.m.
Snowmobile*
PONTIAC—1970 LeMans 2-door, automatic! 4-cyllnder, power steering and
CADILLAC , 1945 coupe Davnie, white
POLARIS CHARGER—1970, iwln cylinwith red leather Interior, new tires, exbrakes. 20,000 miles. Tel. Fountain City
der 50 h.p., 15'/i" track, good condition.
4B7-3751.
NEW HOMES ready lor occupancy, 1-J
ceptions! condition; 2500 KW portable
MUJt till. Til. 454-4295 after 5.
bedroomi. ' Financing available. 131.500
generator with IS h.p. wis. engine. Tel.
on up. Wltmer Laraon Construction,
Rolllnaitone 4«-232».
SNOWM0BIL6- 1972 Mircury Untuning,
let. 451-4531.
excellent condition. Under 500 ml its. A
$1231.95 machln* with acceisorlic. will WILLIS JREP — 1144 CJ 2A, 4-wheel
drive. Kail offer takes. 445 Lafayette.
tell for *«?.« or maybe lew. Tel. ArV
Tel. 452,«0n.
cadia, Wis. 373-3079.
MINI BIKE—4 h.p.. 1971 Scat BacK, excellant condition. Tel. 454-5<M. 244 E.
10fh,

¦¦

AVAILABLE APR. 1-new large 2-bed.
'room af 573 E. 4th. Laundry area; fern.
Ily dt»lr»d. Ttl. 454-1059.

Wanted fo Rent

SB

APARTMENT WANTED by April V for
3 working girls. Tel. 45J-W37 or 45430i» alier 5.

Farms, Land fair Set*

Sales—Parts—Service

See the "NITRO"
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BY OWNER. Large country home and
bulldlngi, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrani 626-3331 for appointment.
If YOU ARE In lh» market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon VI. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
. Arcadia, Wis. - Tel. 3237350.
WELL-LOCATED dairy
setup.
Good
house, 32-stanchlon barn wllh cleaner.
Mllkhouie with sewar.
JMALL farm, 2-bedroom home, barn.. On
blacktop.
331 ACRES, remodeled home, barn, pole
.' shed, cribs. Ponds. On graveled road.
LARGE beef operation. Good home, barn,
silos, feeding floor, pole sheds, corn
, dryer. Terms.

BOYUM AGENCY
Rushlord. Minn, Tel. 507-864-9381

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
NORTHFIELD AREA. 310. acres, dairy
and beef unit. Valley land, 116' Grade.A
dairy barn, large silo, automatic feed
bunk, large hog house, second barn
34x50' set upi for bool. 2 modern homes.
This one would be Wea l father and son
setup. Atay be- purchased with or without personal properly. Only $65,000.
Terms.
AUGUSTA AREA. 130 acres, fertile soil.
Modern 5-bedroom farm home, • good
dairy barn, 38 stanchions, several pens.
2 silos, barn cleaners, etc. Several other
good buildings. $32,000.
OSSEO AREA. Choice location, 150 exceptionally fertile acres. Large GradeA dairy barn has 48 stanchions. Largi
silo, automatic bunk feeder. Modern 3' bedroom house. Several other fine
bulldlnoi.
• MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wl».
Robert Bockus, Realtor
• Office Tel. 715-597-3659
Seldeh Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

Houses for Sale
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OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouse..
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom
For further
Information
Aberdeen.
¦ •- . Tel. 454-1059.
CHOIC6 LOCATION In Glenvlew area.
Splendid view of sugar loaf and surrounding bluffi. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
panelled family room, deck overlooking
large yard In wooded park area. Tel.
¦ 452-3264.
DUPLEX AND 3-bedrooffl home. Furnllura Included. Income over $300 and
$400. Certified. All rented. Tel. 454'
¦
33U- ' : " ' ¦ : . .
•
NEW 3-BEDROOM homei or» Bluffvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
'- '
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.
/ CHARM1NO . 4-betlroom home, completely carpeted, built-in dishwasher, central air, 2V- baths lots of storage, ov' erslzed 2-car gaftige, nestled on acre
of land edged by creek. In view of
Sugar Loaf, wllhln clly limits. Tel.
454-1109.
CENTERVILLE: Avoid building headaches If you want handy rural llvlna
but easy commuting! This good-sized
3-bedroom ranch boasts upstairs laun.
dry room, spacious kitchen, oak floors,
carpeted living room, hot water heat,
attached garage . SESVOLD'S REALTY,
Galesville, Tel. 582-2971RENTING Is for the birds, owning Is
for you. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal
middle _0'l. Tel. 452-5869.

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

location,

E- 2nd hHD|) 454-5141

^^ms

Multiple listing Service

A LotyOf Livobility •

See this attractive home in
Lamoille. It has entry, dining room, bath and shower,
3 bedrooms, utility room,
screened in patio, family '
room with fireplace, and 3
car garage. MLS 613.
A Charmer
This 4 bedroom home in
Pickwick. It has dining area ,
patio, utility room, and 2
car garage. MLS 531.
An Attract ive Buy
This home is in excellent
condition and located in Sunset Addition. It has entry
•way, dining area , lVz baths,
family room, 3 bedrooms up
and 1 bedrooni down. Has
to be seen to be appreciated.
MLS 610.

For
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE '
Call Us ANYTIME
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 A,M. to C P.M.
6 days a week

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
C01 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

TOWN <Sik
COUNTR/M
R E A L ESTATEj 2MH£
454-3741^255

IN GOODVIEW , a brand
new ncver-lived-in house.
Just waiting for the right
family to move in, 3 bedrooms, full basement , kitchen with lots of cupboards
and a built-in range. Carpeted and drapes. MLS 591.
REDUCED lo sell nowf
This large house in west
location lias just been reduced in price, Could bo
two 1 bedroom apartments
or converted to a onc-fumily
home. Call us on MLS 551.
LIVE IN one. let the other
two pay your lonn. Nice .')unit apartment buildinij in
the west side of town . Certified for renters. MLS 595.
DOING A GOOD BUSINESS,
tho owner of this downtown
business will sell tlie building and lease it back. Call
today ! MLS 543.
Norn Heinlen
Ed Bolt
Jim Mohan
Jerry Blaisdell ....
Mark ZlnimeFfiTnn
Realtor

452-3175
454-3511?
454-2307
432-0020
454-1476

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
DODGE—1965, 'J-lon, 4-lpeed, t-cyllnder,
V stake body.
DODGE—1965, Vaton, 4-speed, l-cyllndir
pickup.
DODGE—J964, Vi-ttn, 3-speed, (-cylinder,
cholca of 2.
FORD—1963, 'A-ton, 3-speed, 6-cyllnder.
FORD—Econollne van, 1963. Choice of 1.
These are all excellent unlli.
IDEAL AUTO SALES
470 Mankato Ave.
INTERNATIONAL—1940, W-ton, posltr'actlon, 4-speed, Vt, low mileage. Tel. 452' [.
'
1437 after
.

*.

Used Cars

1971 DODGE
Charger

Vinyl roof , radio, automatic
transmission, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, power steering, power brakes,
Factory Warranty available.

$3195

" R EALTOR

120 CENTER-

Less Than $15,000
WRA J put you in this well
cared for 3-bedroom home.
Big lot. You can move right
in. .. ¦

Happiness Is
EXTRA income. Duplex,
central location, 2 bedrooms
down, 1 bedroom up. New
furnace, carpets, drapes, appliances included.
Make Money
BY investing in this spacious duplex. Each 2-bedroom apartment completely
separate.
The Good Life
AND profit too when you invest in this two-family home
in nearby village. Carpeted
bedrooms, ceramic baths,
recreation room with fireplace, convenient kitchens
and three-car garage .

BUT it helps to be near
shopping and schools in this
attractive three - bedroom
home. Carpeted , living
room with fireplace and
stone planter , ceramic bath
and a half , and a family
room with fireplace.
Good Income Property
FOUR apartment building
in convenient west location .
Ideal for student housing.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Jan Allen
452-5139
Pat Magin ........ 452-4034
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen .... 452-4009
lot: lor Sala

IOO

FLORIDA. Laroe, choice corner lot, excellent location, 13500. For further Information Inquire 811 W. 10th alter
3:30.

Wanted—Real Estate
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MEDIUM SIZE tarm near Winona or
will Irade our completely remodeled
home in town, Wrlla E-24 Dally Newa,

Cabins—Resort Property

103

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lot s on river and
wooded lots wllh oood river access,
Tai-jnj . Ben Kreofiky, Tel. Wabasha
S65-4430 or William Kreolsk y, Plainview 534-2414 ,

Boats, Motors , Etc.

108

MERC, 40 h.p,» 14' tlberolasi Larson) 2
Innks «nd extras . First $595 takes all,
Tel. 452J072 alter 5.
~
SELL OR SWAP~196» VoT Sllvorllna Imperlnl , 140 h.p. Merc-Cruiser, less than
10 hours on onglna moler, twin 15-onl,
luol tenKs, power trim, tull Inslrumenletlon Includlnu horn and Hunts. Con.
vortlbla lop ond slern cover. Cruise al
loss than 3 gn|. per hour, top speed
«pr>foxlmat«ly as nvp.ti, Family clrcumstances preclude further boallno. Cosl.
11275 new, will sacrifice al 1972 Blue
Book value of «W0, Will consider swap
lor camplno or travel trailer ond ac
copt cash difference. Will contact all
who reply to ad . Boot presently In
covered itoraoo at Wabasha Marina.
Write P.O. Box M, Winona , Minn,
S590J.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

It'a lima to beat Ihe rush I
Bring In your motorcycle <or •
sprlnu tune-up.
ROOD MOTORS , INC .
3«ll» and.Hwy. 41, next to penneys .
An elllllale of Robb tiros, Store Inc
and Jim Robb Really .
L

4 door sedan; Economical 8
cylinder engine, standard
transmission, radio.

$695

ST PATRICK'S
DAY SPECIALS
on Clean-Used Gars
1969 BUICK Skylark
2 door Coupe .... $1695
1968 OLDS Delmont
4 door sedan ..... $1295
1965 CHEVROLET
Biscayne 4 door
Station Wagon ... I 395
1963 CXHEVROLET
Nova 4 door
Station Wagon .. $ 250

WI NONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

I

Tel. 45M738

SPRING
SAVING
SALE

1971 Imperial LeBaron 4 door hardtop, light green boiton, dark Cordova top, lots of extras
on this luxurious ear.
..$4995
1971 Toyota 4 door sedan, 4-speed transmission ,
radio plus more. .
$1995
1970 Buick LeSabre custom hardtop sedan, air conditioning, full power plus cordova top, one owner. .. $2995
1970 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door sedan , radio, power steering, whitewall tires, maroon
color. Special price. .:
$1995
1970 Pontiac Catalina sedan, gold color, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning,
driven only 34,552 miles. Save now
$2795
1969 Dodge Monaco hardtop sedan . Here is luxury plus,
r has radio, power steering, power brakes
|
and air conditioning. .
. . . . . . . $1995
1969 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, an extra clean car, has all
of Cadillac's superiority and style.
S3995 '
1969 Ford Galaxie hardtop sedan, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
cordova top, extra clean
$1995
1968 Chevrolet Impala hardtop sedan, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning,
gold bottom , black cordova top.
$1695
1968 Pontiac Catalina 6 passenger station wagon , power
steering, power braies, power, tailgate,
driven only 39,567 miles, one owner
$1995
1968 Ford LTD 4 door hardtop sedan, power steering,
power brakes, power windows, power seat, air conditioning, all new tires, cordova top
$1695
1968 Pontiac Catalina Sedan, power steering, power brakes,
air conditioning, cordova top; lifee new. See it today
at this low price
$1795
1968 Olds Toronado . Sports minded? Then see and drive
Ihis beautiful sport car with front wheel drive and
air conditioning
$2395
1968 Pontiac Catalina Convertible, 200 miles on new motor ,
has power seat, power steering , power brakes , air
conditioning, local one owner
$1995
1968 Ambassador 4 door sedan , air conditioning, power
steering, power brakes, driven only 31,298 miles.
New car performance now.
$1495
|
1967 Pontiac Catalina 2 door sedan , tan bottom , blnck
top, power brakes and steering, lots of miles of
trouble-free service , now
$1095
1967 Olds 98 2 door hardtop, dark blue finish with a black
cordova top, power steering, power brakes, power
seat, air conditioning
$1695
1967 Volkswagen 2 door sedan, solid black finish|
, red
interior, all weather tires,
lots of miles per gallon
$ 895
1967 Pontiac Catalina Sedan, regular gas motor , power
. steering, power brakes, spotless condition , See and
drive il today. Now
$1295
1965 Olds 88 2 door hardtop coupe, power steering, power
brakes , air conditioning. Priced to sell now at $ 995
| auto39C5 Ford Fairlane 4 door sedan , small V-8 motor,
matic <lrive , radio , whitewall Urea , very clean and
priced at a low
$ 795
1964 Chevrolet Impala 2 door coupe, small V-8 motor ,
automatic drive , radio. Lots of miles of service at
a low price of
$ 345

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac —- Pontiac ~Toyota

2nd & Washington

4 door hardtop. Vinyl roof ,
Power steering, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, radio. A REAL CREAM PUFF.

$1195

Tel. 452-4080

O pen Monday & Friday Evenings

Auction Sale*

Winona Dally New* 7L
Winona, Minnesota 'D

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

m^^^^^^^ m
mm^m^m^^^m^^^mm^imamm

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Tel. 4S4-S2S7
43 _r Sugar Loat
Also Starcralt Campiri, tha No. I
camper In America, 25 compere
to choosa trom. .

\ J$\\ NORTHERiM INVESTMENTCIO Bfc 11

Auction $»!••
FREDDY FRICKSON
' . Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kinds of
Tel. Dakota 44S-4W3
auctions.
~~~~ :
ALVIN KOHNER
MJCTIONBER-Clty and stale licensed
and bonded. Rl. J, Winona. Tal. 431¦ ¦
¦
¦
. . 4980. . '
. . '•«

1 966 FORD V
¦ ¦ Custom ¦;¦¦ ¦• ¦ ' ¦ : - ,'
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DODGE-1970. Tel. Fountain Clly 4879201,
"~
KEN'S SALES fc SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
; ' Tel. 452-«3l
Hwy. 14-61 E.

BOB

Wdekm

FORD—1949 4-door sedan, V-J, standard
shift, good condition, no rust. Tel. 454¦
5173. ¦

INTERNATIONAL—1964 , In good shape,
heavy
duty
posltradlon,
4_speed,
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434.

After Hours Phone:
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ...... 452-6331
Anne Zachary ...... 454-2531
Ed Hartert V.:. ; V.. 452-3973
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor

Jt .

CHEVROLET—1971 Vege Station Wagon,
4-speed, heavy duty suspension, custom¦ exterior. Tel. Lewiston 4493 alter
5.

FORD—1960 "Wrtan - pickup, 6-cy llnder
with racks, 30,000 miles, good condition, mw -tins and battery. Tel. 4544295 after 5.

WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS

Convenience Isn't
Everything

^-IwlNQN^ZI

WINONA FIRE _. POWER EQUIP. CO.
TeL- 452J065
54-56 E. 2nd

1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

Uf

COACHMEN TRAVEL trailer!. 1rurt MAR. ,18—Sat. 12 noon. 5 n,lcs S. ol
campers, Sth wheelers. Mini-home,
Lake Cit y, Minn, on Wabasha Co. Rd:
TUESDAY, MARCH 14, 1972
Motorhomes end Ihe Royal Coachmen,
No. e. Donald F. Watson,,owner; 'Maas
^
¦¦
Sales and Service, Bank Financing. In& Maas, auctioneers; Lake - Cily Slate
. 1
door Showroom. . F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
Bank, clerk.
. Auction Sales
."
your one-itop camplno center, "Breeiy
MAR. IS—Sot. 1 p.m. VA miles N. of
Acrei".
Independence, Wis. on Hwy 93. Marvin
Conrad, owner; Alvin Kohner , auctionCRAFTSMAN Wt frailer hooie, 12x45,
•er; Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
on Polter'i Trailer Court, Stockton.
Everett J. Kohner
Reasonable. Inquire at court or Tet.
MAR. 18—Sat. 11 a .m. 3 miles N.E: ol
Winona, Tel. 452-7841
. /
Houslon M4-MW.
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D. ilu<r ImJim Papenfusi, Dakota Tel. 45J-W7J plement, owner; Zeck & Hilke , aucLARGE SELECTION Schult. Liberty,
tioneers; Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
MAR. 20-Mon. 10:30 a.m. Mar, 22-Wed.
Marshfield and Academy. Twin BluH
10:30 a.m. 4 miles $. of Viroqua, Wis.
Homes, Inc., Nelson. Wli. Tel. 715-471MAR. JO-Mon. ¦11:30 a.m. 3 miles N. of
on Hwy. 27-82, then E. on Cly. Trk. I
<74S.
Osseo, Wis. Dave Sautter & Jerry Ranto rtncti headquarters. 7L. Bar Ranch
dall Estate, owners; Zeck li Helke,
No. 4 Inc., owners; Slat* Bank ol VP
LARGEST VARIATION and selection el
auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
roqui, manager!.
new and used mobile homes In S.E.
Minn.

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. T»l. »M-M81.

I Located at Trempealeau County Fairgrounds, Galesville, 1
I Wisconsin ,
I

tj y ^
|.

V Sale Starts at 10:00 A.M.
Very few ismall items.
Lunch will be served.

§
k

\
33 TRACTORS: Oliver 1850 diesel tractor with wide J
! front , hydxa-drive transmission, 3 point hookup; 1968 |
MM G 1000 with factory propane, cab complete with I
II ventilating fans, duals, front counter weights, wide front; I
MAR. 15—Wed. 11:30 a.m. I miles I. cf
ROLLOHOME-1943, 12x55' , carport and
Eleva, Wis, Donald Sleffenson, owner.;
wide front; |
1968 JD 4020 gasoline tractor with power shift,
|
new skirting, 2 bedrooms, carpeted llvZeck & Helke, auct ioneers* Northern
Ino room and Wfchen. Good cqiKdlton.
I: . JD 4020 LP tractor witli wide front and new 16.9x38"tires I
Inv. Co., clerk.
Tel. 452-3350 or 454-5428 to seel
and duals; Farmall 80S LP tractor with wide front, T.A. ; 1^
MAR. 16—Thurs. 11 e.m. 3 miles N.E.
Case 930 LP tractor with wide front, dual range trans- %
g
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
of Chasaburg, Wli., l'/i miles E. oH
Chlckasha. Meets all national building
mission; 1966 Ford 5000 tractor with new 727 loader; two $
Hwy. 1(2, on town road, Klarlca Dock I
codes . See end. compare . Tel. 454-1317
& Edwin Berg, owners; Russell Schroe- I JD 4010 diesel tractors with wide front , one with duals; Jf
for appointment .
der, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
1 JD 4010 diesel tractor with narrow front; JD 4010 LP |
|
clerk.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
I tractor with wide front and New Paulson loader, sold 'M
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz, Tel. 452-9418,
separately; JD 3010 gas tractor; Oliver 1600 diesel tractor p
MAR. 17—Frl. 10 a.m. Trempealeau Co. If
Many homes to choose from a1
Fairgrounds, Galesville, Wis. Brookes p
with
hydra drive transmission and new rear tires; .
1
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Impl- Co., owner; Kohner 4 Schroeder,
I
Oliver
880 diesel tractor with wide front ; Oliver 770 U
cltrk.
Northern
Inv.
Co.,
auctioneers;
Hwy. 14-41 E. Winona Tel. 452-4274
§ gas tractor; AC D-19 tractor with wide front; AC D-17 0
|
|tractor with wide'front; 'AC D-14 tractor with wide front gj
i and New Paulson loader ; AC WD45 tractor with wide m
¦ ¦'"». ' nrn
ESQ
^Jtt$y
Ann.
v'i
. . IIIT.
OM*
front ; AC CA tractor .with wide front and cultivator ; AC |
ll ll*
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i B tractor with mounted mower; JD 2010' diesel utility |
1 tractor with 3 point hookup, live PTO and Industrial |
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
i loader; 1S52 J D B tractor with powertrol and rollomatic; ¦ i
1 1951 JD B tractor with powertrol and rollomatic; JD 70 ,& ... | 1951 JD |
§ diesel tractor with electric start and rollomatic;
powertrol
and
rollomatic;
Farmall
350 util- |
A
tractor
with
1 Location: lVz miles North of Independence, Wis., on 1I
ity tractor with Industrial loader; Farmall 30O tractor §
i
i 1 with live PTO and IHC hyd . bucket loader; Farmall M
I Highway 93.
%
I diesel tractor with IHC loader ; Farmall 450 diesel tractor |
tractor ; |
I with fast hitch, live PTO and hyd.; Farmall H|
1 MM Model Z 1 tractor ; Oliver 70 tractor, sold for parts. I
P' VY. Most all late model tractors are equipped with power 1
¦¦". ¦'
Sale starts at l:0O P.M,
|
1# steering, live PTO and 3 point hookup. These tractors i
fl will be represented and guaranteed at time of sale. Many ^|
|62 HEAD OF HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 38 |
|
|
Holstein cows, 10 fresh and open, 6 springers, remainder k P units have new rubber. All are in good field ready con- |
1 dition.
%
I bred 4 to 6 months; 6 Holstein heifers, 4 to 6 months, i 1
PLOWS: JD 5-14 semi mounted steerable plow with |
|
f< vaccinated; 5 Holstein and Whiteface calves; 5 Holstein |
I bulls, 4 to 6 months; 3 Holstein fculls, 6 months old; 3 - 1I trip beam, throw away shares and serrated coulters ; If
i Oliver 5-16 semi mounted steerable plow with trip beam, I
I Holstein bulls, l year old; 2 Holstein bulls, 2 years old. |
I Good typy herd of Holsteins. Almost all are vaccinated. I I cover boards, notched coulters ; JD 4-16 semi mounted §
4-16 semi i
m I plow with trip beam and serrated coulters; Case
1 All cows vet examined for pregnancy.
cover
boards, 1
beam,
I
mounted
steerable
plow
with
trip
,
bred
for
April
15;
saddle,
1
PONY: 2V. year old mare
|
m I serrated coulters; IHC model VO 5-14 pull type plow with m
1 bridle and halter.
trip beam, hyd. hookup, notched coulters and cover II
ll HOGS: 10 feeder pigs, average wt. 150 lbs.; one i
f
boards; JD 4-16 pull plow with trip beam ; notched coul- 'ff
boar,
wt.
70
lbs.
1
ters and cover boards; JD 4-14 pull plow with trip beam, \%
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
notched coulters and cover boards; IHC model 70 4-16, 1
I
trip beams, throw away shares , notched coulters and 1
|
I
MARVIN CONRAD, OWNER
cover boards; IHC model 70 4-14 with trip beams, throw i
j
away shares, notched coulters and cover boards; IHC l
|
|
Alvin VKohner, Auctioneer
g
model 60 3-16 trip beam plow; IHC model 60 3-14 trip beam |
I
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
plow; JD\ 3-16 trip beam plow; JD 3-14 trip beam plow; |
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin y
p
I
JD 555 4-M plow; JD 555 3-14 plow; IHC No. 8 3-16 plow i
i^^^^^^^^ mm^^^wAmf m&^^^^smm^m^m^^
I with cover boards and notched coulters; IHC No. 8 3-14 m.
|
plow with cover boards and notched.coulters; IHC No. 1 - t u ms^mmmsmm ^^^m^mm^m^^^^^ &^^^^^^m
rn 2-16 plow with cover boards and notched coulters; AC 3-14 i
^
1 mounted plow; AC 3-16 mounted plow; Ford 2-14 mounted ]|
1
i plow; MM 3-16 plow with serrated coulters.
WHEEL DISCS: Oliver 14-3 wheel disc with 18 inch f
1
ORTHERN IN V ESTMENT
I blades and sealed bearings; JD 14-3 wheel disc¦ with 18 |
i inch blades and sealed bearings; Kewanee 14 ft. wheel §}
i disc with 18 inch blades and sealed bearings, wrap around 1
I frame; JD 13'6" KBA wheel disc; Case 13'6" wheel disc; |
1 Location : 3 miles Northeast of Fall Creek on County p I JD 12 ft. KBA wheel disc; JD 9 ft. KBA wheel disc; IHC §
I Trunk "D."
V
|
1 11 ft. wheel disc ; Kewanee 10 ft. wheel disc; Kewanee f|
i
I 9 ft . wheel disc; JD 10 ft. double tandem disc.
'»
FIELD DIGGERS AND DRAGS: JD 14 ft. CCA field f
field |
digger; JD 13'6" CCA field digger; JD 12 ft. CCA
|
digger; JD 10 ft. field digger; JD B ft. field digger; Lind- i
Sale starts at U:0O A.M .
say 4 section steel drag, new; Lindsay 4 section wood 1
|
|
drag, new JD 24' steel drag with folding bar; JD 20' steel I
|
Plate dinner and lunch will be served.
%
folding |
drag with folding bar; JD 3 section steel drag with|
I
TRACTORS: Oliver 1800 gas tractor; IHC 806 diesel I
bar; 3 section sprngtooth.
|
|
|tractor ; JD 3010 diesel tractor ; JD 4010 diesel tractor; 1
CORN PLANTERS: JD 490 planter with fert. disc I
gas
trac|
I IHC 560 diesel tractor with fast hitch ; IHC 560
I openers, jubber packers ; IHC 4 row planter with fert. p
I tor ; AC D-14 tractor ; David Brown 990 tractor ; two D-17 |
i disc openers, rubber packers and insecticide attachment; |j
I gas tractors; two IHC 460 gas tr actors; two JD 620 gas |
|i IHC 4 row planter with fert. disc openers, rubber packers; i
I tractors ; JD 630 tractor; JD 720 diesel tractor ; two JD t% I JD 490 planter with fert. with rubber packers; JD 290 |
1 60 tractors; Ford 6000 diesel tractor; IHC 450 diesel trac- m |
planter with fert. disc openers and large boxes; JD 290 f|
1 tor; IHC Super MTA tractor ; IHC Super M tractor; sev- ft!
|
|
| planter with fert.
1 eral IHC H tractors, couple with loaders; a few JD B |
CHOPPERS: Gehl all purpose chopper with corn and |
|
U
I tractors, couple with loaders ; Oliver 770 gas tractor ; *| |
hay attaachmfent; IHC Model 37 flail chopper; Lundell ^|
]
|
Oliver 88 gas tractor ; Oliver 550 Utility tractor 'with |
1 flail chopper; Lundell 2 row stalk chopper ; Speedy
|2 row |
I loader ; Ford 8N tractor with loader .
i fl stalk chopper.
S
I
Here is a good clean line of tractors, all in good |t I
HAY EQUIPMENT : NH 68 hayliner PTO baler; NH |
m machinery shape.
£| 1 Super 66 PTO baler; JD #5 PTO mower; NI 5 bar tractor $
I
DISCS & DIGGERS : 4 JD wheel discs, 9 ft. to 13% |
i side rake ; IHC 4 bar on large steel ; Owatonna crimper j |
m
i ft. ; 2 IHC wheel discs, 10 ft. to 13 ft.; 2 Kewanee wheel 1i with large rubber; Cunningham crimper.
1 discs, 13 ft.; 4 tandem discs, 8 ft. to 10 ft.; JD lite ft. i p
WAGONS: Gehl self unloading box ; Kewanee 6 T rub- 1
i f| ber tired wagon; New 6 T rubber tired wagon ; new flat |
|
I digger; 2 JD 8 ft. diggers ; Kovar 10 ft. springtooth.
i|
CORN PLANTERS: JD No. 494 ; JD No. 495; IHC No. |
il
M bed bale rack .
I I
GRAIN EQUIPMENT: MH No. 35 self propelled com- |
I 450; 3 JD 290; IHC tractor planter.
GRAIN DRILLS: IHC 10 ft. disc grain drill with grass |
m bine with pickup reel and scour k) een ; AC Model 68 i|
I
|
I seed; JD 8 ft. double disc drill with grass seed.|
1 combine; MM 8 ft . grain drill with fert. and grass attach- m
|
| MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Boat , motor and trailer; % p ment ; JD 10 ft. grain drill with grass attachment; Case |
f'l
|
|shop tools; steam jenny ; bench grinder ; % inch compact 1d grain-o-vator , excellent condition.
air wrench , new; 225 amp. Century welder; some hand |§ I
CORN PICKERS AND CULTIVATORS: 2 IHC 2 MH §
|
s§
items.
weights
;
chains;
lots
of
small
tools:
fenders:
II
mounted
corn pickers; JD 2 row cultivator with quick i
f
II
CHOPPERS: JD No, 10 with corn head; JD No. 16A |
Is tatch for B; Wood Bros. 1 row PTO picker ; Oliver 2 row 1
flail chopper; JD No , 15 flail chopper; Gehl No. 83 with |
I|
Is cultivator for 770 or 880.
|
f! com nnd hay head.
% |SPREADERS : Nil model 617 PTO spreader with new *|
|
|f apron ; Lang Liquid manure spreader.
| DRAGS: Kovar 4 section flex drags ; 2 JD 4 section |
|s steel drags .
I %
TRU CKS: 1B63 Ford F25Q 4 wheel drive truck with ^
pj
SPREADERS: JD No. 33 PTO spreader; IHC No. 150 1 |
3 way hyd. snow plow, excellent condition; 1985 Chev. 60 IJ
|
If
I |§ series truck with 4 speed transmission , 2 speed axle ond |j
| PTO spreader : Kelly Ryan PTO spreader.
§
ELEVATORS: 38 ft. Allied elevator with drag and i H V-8 motor ; Ford F6 tilt cab truck with 4 speed transmis- j|
i down spout: 36 ft. JD elevator with drap; 40 ft. Ottawa i |] sion, 2 speed rear end and power steering; 1000 gallon 4 [a
i compartment gasoline and fuel tank with dual pumps , |j
% elevator with drag; 30 ft. bale elevator; 40 ft. bale elevator. |
i hoses and PTO.
f' .
| PLOWS: JD 4-14" hi-clearance plow ; JD 4-16" hi- |
plows;
?
clearance
hl-clearance
i%
CARS
:
1969
Pontine
Catalina
4
door
hardtop
with
air
M
plow:
severa
l
IHC
3-14"
gi
4
conditioning, power steering, power brakes, vinyl top, |
|
& severs! 2-14" Ford. IHC nnd JD plows.
If |
42,000 actual miles; 1908 Ford Torino GT with 4 speed J
CORN PICKERS: 2 MH 2 row corn pickers ; Wood |
|
|
|
4 door |
I % transmission on floor 290 V-8; 1%7 Pontine Catalin a |
$ Bros. 1 row corn picker.
,
¦ i
with power steering and power brakes; 1965 Pontiac h
3 .
tt |
i & Tempest Custom with power steering, power brakes nnd ft
1964 IHC 1800 TRUCK WITH 24 FT. TILT DOWN
1
I & automatic transmission ; 1964 Chevrolet 4 door Bel Air |V
i
BED AND WINCH.
is
ii j|f with 6 cylinder and straight transmission ; 1962 Chevrolet £
:
k
P ii Bel Air with 6 cylinder nnd automatic transmission. If i:
|TRUCKS AND CAR: 1982 Chevrolet truck with grain % U you nefid a good car, check these units, on spot credit j;i
;
p box and hoist; 1962 Chevrolet 2 T truck; 1969 Ford % T |
available.
|
,i'
pickup ; 1961 Ford % ton pickup with fold down rack ; |
|
|
!
•: '
HAY : 500 bales 1st crop hay.
|19C8 Ford station wagon; 1954 Camper bus; couple of |
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Severn! 2 way hyd. cylln- 0
f \ fbij dors of various makes; 12 sets of wlicel weights ; 3 sets ¦
If semi-tractors with flat lied nnd van trail.
,
new;
OTHER MACHINERY : 20 ft. Green Feed box
|
f|
[J of tractor chains; 3 point post digger; log chains ; set of V
$. two 6 T wagons and bale racks; two Gravity boxes and j| m used 111.4 x 38 tractor tires; set of used 15.5x30 trnctor )•;
i wagons ; 8T Lindsay wagons; JI) short hopper blower; h i| tires; set of 12x38 used tires; several tractor fronts; 3 sets h'
hay- |) |of snow tires ; set of 8 :50x15 snow tires nnd wheels for fc
f , AC blower ; Brilllon 10 ft. grass seeder; NH No. 4fil
|
JI)
bine;
8
mower.
No
5
mower;
JD
No.
f| h I960 Ford pickup; JO ailnge blower with pipo; 3 point |!
.
!
|
2
DOOR
PRIZES.
% hookuo for Oliver ]800 or 1850; 7 ft. s point blndo , new; i
|
|
I}
rn machinery flashing lights .
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THK SPOT' CREDIT .
| TERMS ; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CriEOlT.
|
I
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND MORE |
I
ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND MORE 1"
ti I
I MAY BE ADDED.
i
I MAY BE ADDED.
I
HUFF IMPLEMENT
|
BROOKES IMPLEMENT, CO-OWNER
,;
James Huff — Owner
J;| I
Fj
y
Alvin
Koh
ner
nnd
Russell
Schroeder
,
Auctioneers
\i'
|
Walt Zeck and Jim Helke , Auctioneers
\,
Northern Investment Co., I/:stcv Senty. Clerk
»;, ',
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Vj U
U
Hep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis .
ltcpr. by Lyman Duttcr , Dsseo, Wis .
j
| |H
|j
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers

1
1
1

ANTIQUE AUCTION-SIS Jnd Ave. N.W.
Rochester, Minn. 7 p.m., Wad.. Mar.
15. Col. Mary Parkhwal, auctioneer.

1
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Yovng
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By Fred Laswell

' ¦* •

By Alex Koriky

IT'S EASTER GiFT TIME AT
HADDAD'S CLEANERS

By Dal Curtis

|

C\
/p)
\%^Jy

FREE INFLATABLE $!§&£>
BUNNY .
(JS^v

Free With Incoming Dry Cleaning
vvt r
Order of $3.50
4^/ ^X

By Saunders and Ernst

They 're the Bunny Kiusic|ans :
NANCY

.

By Al Capp

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

;

MARY WORTH

.

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN, M.D.

.

;'

'

. .

»

LI'L ABNER

APARTMENT 3-G

_n ¦ ¦

¦— .v

By Ernie Bushmlller
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You know that Easter can't be far away
when Head' s gives you these cuddl y, inflatable Easter Bunnies! They inflate to
, ,, , ,« , , Cnrr < JLl
,
2 feet high. T
They re FREE with an
nearly 0
,
incoming Dry c eQning 0rder of $3 50

Guitar
RnnnnrBongos
if iViolin

Don't wait — send your order now as the
supply of bunnies is limited ,
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164 Main Street

Freo Parking In Rear

Phone 452-2301
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